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editor's

By Tom Canavan
Kditor In Chief

When I was assigned to cover
Union Couniy in 1991, one of the
first impressions I go! was that
Union County was cohesive. I had
been raised in Essex County and
even covered several municipalities
there from 1987 to the beginning of
1991, and was amazed to find that
the two counties were in stark con-
trast to each oilier in many ways.

In Essex County, towns share
very little with their neighbors.
Regionalization of services certain-
ly ties communities together, but
that seems to bo the extent of the
bind that lies.

It also seems that the relationship
between the county and its munici-
palities is similar to a family setting
in which very little communication
takes place.

Conversely, in Union Couniy,
many programs and services
offered by the county have an
impact on more than one town at a
time. It seems that when Union
County officials devise a plan for
its future, all the characteristics of
all its municipalities arc taken into
consideration.

One of the forces behind this
cohesive county is the Union Coun-
ty Economic Development Corpo-
ration, which recently offered a
boat tour of the waterfront to
inform county officials of redeve-
lopment plans in Elizabeth and Lin-
den and how they will impact the
rest of the county financially.

The UCEDC also sponsors zon-
ing and planning board seminars
for officials in all 21 municipalities
to give new members of those
boards an opportunity lo perform to
the best of their abilities when they
hear applications. The UCEDC also
provides loans and financial incen-
tives to businesses interested in
locating or relocating to Union
County,

The most recent effort by the
UCEDC that defines keeping
Union County cohesive is its maga.
zine about the county called Union
County Enterprise: Your Guide to
Business Growth. I had the oppor-
tunity this weekend to read the
magazine and, although I knew
much of the information and data
presented about the municipalities
we cover, there was just as much
that I didn't know about them.

The magazine provides geo-
graphic and demographic informa-
tion about municipalities, business
profiles, business resources, recrea-
tion services and everything anyone
would want to know about trans-
portation in Union County.

It's a source of information I'm
sure I'll refer to as often as the
"Associated Press Stylebook and
Libel Manual," and I thank the
UCEDC, in particular, Elaine
LaMonica, for the effort that sup-
ported the publication of the
magazine.

If businesses are interested in
locating or relocating to Union
County, and wish to see a copy of
the magazine, they may call the
EDC at (908) 527-1166.

County crime figures continue to decline
By Chris Gut to
Regional Editor

Union County communities have
seen a reduction in crime for the third
consecutive year, according to figures
contained in the 1994 Uniform Crime
Report.

The crime statistics, made public
last week, show a decrease of 3 per-
cent in violent crime couniywide and
3 percent in all other areas of illegal
activity, and Prosecutor Andrew K.
Ruoiolo Jr. says he is rather pleased.

Increased citizen involvement, bet-
ter trained officers and a criminal jus-
tice system that moves much quicker
were sonic of the key factors cited by
Ruotolo.

In 1994, violent crimes were down
roughly 3 percent from the year
before, with murders dropping 44 per-
cent and sexual assaults some 19 per-
cent, according to the figures com-
piled by the New- jersey State Police.

"No one should be lulled into a
false sense of security since we live in
an urbanized county in a very
crowded state," Ruotolo said. "But
the overall results are indeed
encouraging."

When all the minor offenses and
disorderly person complaints are tot-
aled up, police from the 21 municipal-
ities and the sheriffs office and Union
County police actually arrested more
persons last year than the year before,
an increase of 6 percent to 24,402
persons.

First Assistant Prosecutor Michael
J. Lapolla said residents have been

very supportive of the police, pointing
out thai in recent weeks neighbors
actually came out on their porches and
cheered as law-enforcement teams
came to arrest suspected drug dealers.

In addition, Ruotolo said he
believes the neighborhood "Safe
Haven" and Violent Offender prog-
rams in Elizabeth and the "Quality of
Life" initiative in Plainfield are exam-
ples of good pro-active police/
community partnerships.

Overall crime throughout the state
has dropped steadily since 1991, and
Ruotolo said he is particularly proud
of the efforts of the Essex-Union Auto
Theft Task Force whose members he
credits with being responsible for a 20
percent drop in motor vehicle thefts.

Other factors contributing to the
decline might well be educational
programs, modern ignition systems
and anti-theft devices and tougher
sentencing by car thieves. "We are
particularly fortunate to have the
juvenile judges in our county take
auto thefts by teen-agers very serious-
ly," Ruotolo said, referring to Family
Court Judges Rudolph N. Hawkins Jr.
and James Walsh.

All but three municipalities in
Union County — Hillside, Summit
and Winfield — experienced a reduc-
tion in vehicle thefts from 1993 to
1994. In Winfield, the figure went
from none in 1993 to two in 1994,
while Summit and Hillside saw more
legitimate jumps. Summit's vehicle
thefts went from 35 in 1993 to 80 in
1994.
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Hillside Police Chief Frank DeSan-
do saw the figure in his township go
from 360 in 1993 to 498 last year, and
he's not quite sure why. While the
chief noted statistics can be quirky, he
suggested the Auto Theft Task Force
may have had an impact on Hillside
and other communities bordering
Newark.

"I hate to say it, but we're doing a
lot of Newark work with the task
force," said DeSando, who suggested
car thieves were taking their business
elsewhere. The ATTF's presence in
Newark may cause offenders to look
to surrounding communities as mure

enticing car-theft sites, because the
crime may be earned out with.less of a
challenge. DeSando suggested this
may have been the case with Hillside.

Other possible factors responsible
for that rise, he said, may be attributed
to a reduction in the township's police
force in recent years, said DeSando.
With the force now up to 73, DeSando
noted that car thefts are actually down
18 percent for the first six months of
1995 compared to what those num-
bers were a year ago.

Burglary may be a persistent prob-
lem, Lapolla said, explaining more
couples work and so more homes are

left vacant during the daytime hours.
Couniywide, though, burglaries fell
from 4,907 to 4,765 in 1993.

Other facts in the annual report
covering crime in the county include
murders, down from 32 to 18 last
year, aggravated assaults down from
1,147 to 1,096 or 4 percent, and larce-
nies down 2 percent from 12,645 to
12,360.

Of the last amount, police recov-
ered more than half of all the stolen
property in 1994 and more than two-
thirds of all the vehicles taken.

Of the vehicles taken, 82 were the
See '94, Page B3

Trio of well-wishers

1 - '

1 'hff «£ 1
Union County officials recently were joined by a trio of well-known sports figures
who congratulated the county's second graduating class of the AMER-I-CAN
Academy, Inc. at the county's correctional facility in Elizabeth. The program, spear-
headed by football legend Jim Brown, left, focuses on overcoming a 'general lack
of self esteem' and stresses taking reponsibility for one's self. Joining Brown are
Freeholder Daniel Sullivan, second from left, former Chicago Bears' running back
Walter Payton, welterweight boxing champion Buddy McGirt and Jack Rafferty,
facility director.

Joint Meeting resolution
opens door for late entry

Division reaches out to aging
Union County's Department of Human Services Divi-

sion on Aging has planned an assortment of events for its
Outreach Services Program during August.

This program provides isolated elderly persons with
help in applying for vital services such as pharmaceutical
assistance, gas and electric support, grocery supplies
counseling on health insurance for Medicare enrolles,
home energy assistance, and supplementary security
income, according to Freeholder Elmer Ertl, liaison to the

Advisory Council on Aging.
The schedule is as follows: Aug. 17,9:30 to 11:30 a.m.,

Elizabethport Family Center, Pioneer Homes 32C, Eli-
zabeth, Aug. 17, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., Roselle Borough Hall,
210 Chestnut St., Conference Room, 2nd Floor.

Private interviews will be conducted by senior staff
from the Department of Human Services' Division on
Aging and Division of Social Services,

For more information call (908) 527-4870 or 527=4872.

By Anthony Pugllsl
Staff Writer

Any member of the Joint Meeting
of Essex and Union Counties would
be able to submit a candidate as a
finalist for the executive director's
position of the sewerage authority,
according to a phrase in the resolu-
tion, although members contacted are
not conccmed about foul play.

The Joint Meeting unanimously
approved July 20 a resolution which
outlines the qualifications, salary and
hiring process for the executive direc-
tor's position, which became vacated
in March when Michael Brinker res-
igned amid a political controversy.

Upon receiving an updated copy of
the resolution and report, it was dis-
covered a phrase in the report allows
members of the Joint Meeting to sub-
mit a candidate's name at any time
during the hiring process, including
after a short list of finalists is
compiled.

The enabling phrase which allows
•this is'^found under the "Resume
Reviewl^heading and reads: "A can-
didate recommended by a member
will be added to the list."

Specific procedure and timetables
allowing members to submit candi-
dates' names are not included, leaving
the moaning and intention of the
phrase up to the interpretation of the
members.

Millburn representative Joel
.Weingarten, who is a member of the
four-member ad hoc committee that
drafted the resolution, issued a warn-
ing during the July 20 meeting that the
Joint Meeting should adhere to the
hiring process and base its decision on
merit and not politics. Ho said the
phrase in the report enables a candi-
date to be "shortlisted" based on who

they know rather than qualifications.
Union representative Jerome Pelti,

who also sat on the ad hoc committee
with Weingarten, Ann Lord of Hill-
side, and John McKeon of West
Orange, said the phrase keeps people
from being "excluded" from the pro-
cess. Members should be allowed to
name a "second level finalist" after
the subcommittee wades through the
resumes to ensure a "shining light" is
considered, ho said,

Edward Olcott of Summit said the
phrase was not discussed much July
20 and no one had any partisan
motives.

"I just want to keep an open mind
and look for a highly qualified per-
son," he said, adding some qualified
candidates may not make the "short
list" for whatever reason. Olcott
reiterated he believes the Joint Meet-
ing has developed a good review pro-
cess to find Brinker's permanent
replacement, who will make between
595,000 and Si 10,000 annually, and
he expects as many as 300 candidates
to apply for the position.

"If a member taiows of someone
who is qualified, ho can put the name
in the hopper," said Gerry Ryan of
Maplowood. "I do not think, and hope
it is not the case, any name" can pass
by the process.

*This is to make sure you cast a
wide net," said Ryan, who interpreted
the phrase to mean he would be able
to submit a candidate's resume along
with all the others by the deadline of
Sept. 7.

Beverly Williams of East Orange
said she would "want to follow the
process" and would not recommend
anyone "after the fact" because that's
"not how to play the game."

Sec OPEN, Page B3

A Tradition In New Jersey With Mercedes-Benz Buyers
N O W •-
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MERCEDES-BENZ

'91190E
2,6 Liter Eng.»
White/Grey

MERCEDES-BENZ

'90 300 SL
Black/

Parchment

MERCEDES-BEBE

'92300TE
Station Wagon

Excel, clean, beaut, car.

west Possible
Pricing In The Marketplace"

OVER 130
Of The Most Popular Models & Colors

In Stock & AvaUabl^ For Immediate Delivery.

CREATIVELY PRICED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
IMERCEDES^BENZ

'89 560 SEL
Black/
Black

MERCEDES-BENZ

'85 380 SE
White/
Brown

CADILLAC

'92 SEDAN
DEVILLE
Black/Brack

Carriage roof, low mi's.

Up

416 Morris Ave. Elizabeth, NJ • CUMMING Authori/ft! Mercedes-Benz • 908-351-91 O1
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Your Community's Best

INFOSOURCE
INFO-SOURC

INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE
24 HOURS A DAY

CALL
Infosource Is A 24 Hour Voice Information

Service Where Callers Get Information on Anything from
Local Weather, Lottery Results and Soap Operas to

Local and National Sports Scores and Schedules,

For More Information On How To
Become An Infosource Advertiser Call

686-9898 Ext. 8025
Or Contact [ft

At 686-7700 Ext. 311
It's Fast! It's Easv! It's Fun! It's Free! 24 Hours ADax

A LIBRARY OF INFORMATION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS • WATCH FOR MORE ADDITIONS SOON
ACCOUNTING
1475
1476
1477
1478
1479

Tax Preparation
Business/Mginnt. Consulting
Tax Planning/Financial S\ cs.
Wholesale Distributors
Family Owned Businesses

HOROSCOPES
3600
360!
3602
5603
3604
3605

Aqui—s
A-e>
Taurus

Ca-;;-
Lee

PRE-PLANNING FUNERALS
5900 Reasons to Pre-Arrange
5901 Financial Advantages

Prefinancing a Funeral
Cost
The Funeral Director

5902
590?
5904

BANKING
1625 Home Equits
1626 Checking Accounts
1627 Savings Accounts
1628 Financing A Car
1629 Business Banking

BOOK REVIEWS
3301 Hardcover
3302 Paperback
3215 Kids Video Revie*

GLAMOUR
5150 Quick Tips
5151 Makeup For Agin;
5152 Medication and >our:
5153 Makeup Shelf L-<c
5154 Facia! Massaec

HEALTH•DENTAL
5120 Painless Dent!sir.
5121 Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Dem;.;:.
5123 Family Demis:r>
5124 Presention

HEALTH • INSURANCE
5160 Basic Health Cci era;
5161 Major Medical Flint
5162 Dental Insurance
5163 Disabilits Insurance
5164 HMOs

;6O6 v : rg :
•60" Libri

: : : : Re^E-u-s

LOTTKRY- DAILY RESULTS

REAL ESTATE. APPRAISAL
1570 Real Estate Appraisals
1571 Why do you need an appraisal?
1572 Who makes appraisals'1

157? Valuation Process
15"- Appraisal Report

REAL ESTATE
SELLING THE HOME
1300 Attracting A Buser

Determing A Selling Price
The Open House
Cleaning For The Sale
First Impressions

I 301

no;

HEALTH • PODIATRY
5J10 Diabetes
511! Ingrown Totnas!

Warts
Bunions
Hammer Toes

5112
5113
5114

MOVIE REVIEWS

MOVIK THKATMKS

NATIONAL SFWS .

NKGOTIATINf; THE JOB f)FTFB

: - : : Peri ^ E - ^ i -

PET SAFETY
IMJIJ Firs: A:;
2-(>] AirTn. *'.
2402 . Poiscn <k Cher^cis
2403 Ticks
2-104 Fleas

RECIPES
Appetizers

5.*<XJ Ingredients
5.-0; Method

Desserts
5-02 Ingredients
; - 0 - Method

Microwave
i?C>i Ingredients
JVi; Method

Quick Meals
?"& Ingredients
55.-= Methods

Side Dish
;• ' ; ; Ingredienti
:3W Method

Low Cal,
5-10 Ingredienu
53 i I Method

RECYCLING PROCEDURES
5200 Reduce & Reuse
5201 Buying Recycled Products
5202 Community Involvement
520? At School '
52OJ At Work

RESTAURANTS
IMPORTED SPECIALTY FOODS

3350 Dining
3351 Scandinavian Imports
3352 Catering
3353 Special Promotions

SENIORS
4100 Senior Organizations
4101 Stress of Getting Older
4102 Social Security
4104 Your Retirement Budget

SHOPPING FOR A CAR
1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Frices
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1217 Rebates
1208 " Warranties
1209 Financing
I 21 f) Owner Satisfaction

SOAPS . DAY TIME
3250 All My Children
3251 Loving
3252 Davsuf.Our Lives,
3253 Young & Restless
3254 Bold & Beautiful
3255 World Turns
3256 Another World
3257 Life to Live
3258 General Hospital
3259 Guiding Light

SOA PS^JVIGHT T I M E
3260 Models, Inc.
3261 ER
3262 Picket Fences
3263 NYPD Blue
3264 Northern Exposure
3265 Sisters
3266 Bev Hills 90210
3267 Melrose Place

SPORTS

3101
3104
3105

SPORTS
3122
3123
3124

SPORTS

- NATIONAL

NFL Scores
NL Baseball
AL Baseball

•SCHEDI.TI
NL Baseball
AL Baseball
NFL

- DAILY t1

Scores
Scores

.ES7LINES

['DATES

ENTERTAINMENT
3199 Entertainment News

TIME & TEMPERATURE
1000 Current Time & Temperature

TRAVEL
2200 Cruises
2201 Airfares
2202
2203
2204

Florida/Disney world
Special Packages
Europe

3130 NBA
3131 NHL
3132 NL Baseball
3133 AL Baseball
3134 NFL
3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Motor Sports
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Reports

STOCKS. BONDS & INVESTMENTS
1250 Money Market Funds
1251 Stocks
1252 Playing the Market
1253 F'urpose of Investments
1254 Choosing a Stockbroker

TELEVISION TONIGHT
3226 ABC
3227 CBS
322« FOX
3229 NBC
3230 Tonight's Movies
3231 TV Talk Show Preview

TELEVISION • CABLE TONIGHT
3232 Best Bets for Kids
3233 TV Sports Highlights
3234 PBS Tonight
3235 Stations A - L
3236 Stations M - Z
3239 I Wonder Why

WEATHER
1800 Atlantic City
1801 Boston
1802 New York City
1803 Philadelphia

WHERE TO LOOK FOR A m p
1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional Searches

1 rATT 6R6-Q8QR 3. Enter Your Next Selection, Up To

From Any Touch Tone Phone.
2. Press The 4 Digit Code

For The Information You
Want To Hear.

Five Choices With Each Call

CALLS ARE FREE If Within Your Local Calling
Area. Out Of Area Calls Will Be Billed As Long
Distance By Your Telephone Company. A Service.Of
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

-**i



Cooney to perform tunes at festival
Andy Cooney is one of the up and*

coming stars of the Irish music scone
in America, Recently christened by
Tltc New York Times as Irish Ameri-
ca's Native Son, Cooney has been
wowing audiences from coast to coast
since 1986. On Aug. 23, the Andy
Cooney Irish Show will be bringing
its musical magic to the Union County
Summer Arts Festival,

Beginning at 7:30 p.m., the public
can relax and enjoy the show, which
will be presented free of charge in
Echo Lake Park, Mountainside, by the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders and Elizabethlown Gas Co.

"Our audience will remember
Andy Cooney from his many years of
performing at Summer Arts with The
Paddy Noonan Touring Show," said
Freeholder Vice Chairman Edwin
Force. "This evening promises to be
full of energy and fun. I understand
the show is titled 'Andy Cooney's Up
'N Irish Tour.* It sounds great!"

Featured with Andy and his band
will be vocalist Marie McVicker,
three-time all Ireland Button Accord-
ion Champion Buddy Connolly and
Championship Step Dancer Kelly
Ann O'Sullivan,

Concertgoers should bring lawn

chairs or blankets. A refreshment
stand is available.

In case of rain, the performance
will move indoors to Cranford High
School, West End Place, Cranford.
Rain information is available from 2
to 4:30 p.m. the day of the concert by
calling the Union County Division of
Parks and Recreation at (908)
527=4900. After hours, call the Parks
Hotline at (908) 352-8410.

The Union County Summer Arts
Festival is presented by the Union
County Freeholders Division of Parks
and Recreation and local businesses.

Open-door policy endorsed by authority
(Continued from Page Bl)

Although Williams did say she
would "not hesitate" to tell someone
from her municipality who is quali.
fied to submit their name. "We should
be able to recommend someone from
our own town for the job," she said.

Bob Milici of Rosolle Park said he
interpreted the phrase to mean when
the committee reaches its final selec-
tion, even at that time a member of the
Joint Meeting can submit a name.

He added he was confident in the
hiring process, so long as more than
one finalist was presented to the Joint
Meeting as a whole. He said the origi-
nal resolution and report submitted by

the committee allowed for only one
finalist to be presented to the board.

Several members of the Joint Meet-
ing, including Ryan and Williams,
said they would be more comfortable
if more finalists, about four to six,
were presented to the body as a whole.
This change was implemented into
the resolution.

Another aspect of the resolution
which may cause confusion concerns
who can sit in on the review process.
The resolution invites all members of
the Joint Meeting to participate,
although the Sunshine Law would be
broken should more than six members
be participants, Olcott said that quos-

50-75% OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES, DESKS, CHAIRS,

WORKSTATIONS, BOOK CASES.

Open Mon.-Fri,-9 to 4:30
Sat,-9-3

•50,000 Sq. Ft. of New, Used
Factory Closeouts
Next Day Delivery

201 -926-9394
Winans Ave., Hillside

Directly across from Exit 54, Route 78 East

lion is one for the attorneys and prob-
ably will be addressed if the situation
arises.

Unit seeks vols
The Union County unit of the

American Cancer Society is seeking
volunteers for its Road to Recovery
Program,

Road to Recovery is a free patient
service program whereby volunteer
drivers escort individuals to and from
cancer treatments. It is a flexible vol-
unteer opportunity for anyone who
has a car and some spare time to help
someone in need.

TAXES?
Register now for our
Income Tax School
learn how you may be able
to lower your towi

OI'KN 7 DAYS
I «> 0 H > «> f. 4 - I 8 2 0

N. j , STATK I.OTTKRY
& (I.AIM CKNTKtt

ffiurky
2(, IU SES DAILY TO ATLANTIC CITY

VIA LEISURE LINE
IHN4 Mur iU \

I mini . " . . . I .

H&R BLOCK
For more informofion, calf

1-800-TAX-2000
(1-S00-SM-2000)

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Union Township Chamber of Commerce, Union Center and Recreation Dept

pumd
Another

"Apnletes in Action in Union"
tveni!

FEATURING WWF STARS AND
N.Y, YANKEES AS UMPIRES
ON SATURDAY & SUNDAY

AUGUST 12TH & 13TH

at.Sundays Rumble
Union's own Mike

Vierra
"will wrestle"
Ted DiBlase

Mystery Wrestler
Bouts-11 to 12 noon
12-1PM Autographs

On Saturday , August 12* the WWF Superstars featuring Lex Luger, Ted DiBiase, Bret
Hart and more take on The Union Twp, Recreation Dept. Women's All-Stars in a
Rematch Benefit Softball Game, All for $20 per person which includes an Autograph
Session .Souvenirs, the Game, Pizza & Soda! All from 11:30 AM to 3PM at Rabkln Field.

Your Combination ticket also includes this Rumble on SUNDAY 13TH from 1 lam to 1 pm. in front of
the Town Hall as part of the Union Center Sidewalk Sale, featuring 5 great matches including Union's
mystery Wrestler, Door Prizes, Soda Snacks and a Grand Prize Trip for 4 to Madison Square Garden
for the next WWF event" with the wrestlers,"

Drawmg on August 13th at 1pm. No purchase necessary for drawing.

Tickets for each event can be bought it the gate for 12.00 each, but
seating is limited. To obtain your combination 20 ticket. Call the
Chamber office at 688-2777 or any of these participating stores!

[Mangels Real Eetate Fashion Find*
Union Center National Bank Jahn'e Restaurant
Topps Appliance The Dugout
Maxon Pontiae Investor's Savings Bank

[.Patel printing Plus Advanced Photogrtphlcs Hi. 22
* Can! subject to change " Partietpattng Stares and Offers Vary

£ | CONOREOATION BETH SHALOM fa
Vauxhall Road At Plane St. "

Union. N, O7O83

• A creative Sunday School for young Jewish children five arid up
Kindergarten First Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth Grades

• We welcome affiliated and unaffiliated families
• Professionally trained teaching staff
• Recognized by the Jewish Federation of Central NJ

Register now for the 1995/96 Hebrew School Year
Call the Synagogue Office - (908) 686-6773

Green committee to screen
applicants for 22nd festival

Applications from artists. Grafters and photographers who would like to
participate in Union's 22nd annual Festival on the Green are being sought
by the festival screening committee.

More than 100 professional and nonprofesslonal artists, crafters and
photographers of all ages are accepted to participate in the event on Sept.
16 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Friberger Park in Union.

The juried show is sponsored by the Union Township Chamber of Com-
merce and provides locaUalent with an opportunity to exhibit and sell their
work and to compete-for cash prizes.

Among the exhibits will be fine art, oils, watercolors, photography, gift-
ware and clothing.

Fribergcr Park is situated behind the Union Township Municipal Build-
ing. Artisan displays will be set up in the upper level parking lot behind the
library, while the lower parking lot in front of the municipal building, will
be reserved for food stalls provided by local nonprofit groups.

The Union High School band will open the festival and entertainment
will continue throughout the day with ethnic music, dancing and talent
from across the slate.

The Festival on the Green is co-chaired by Sharon Patel of Patel Printing
Plus and Frank Polednik of Realty World Diertuempfel.Ostertag.

For an exhibitor application or further information about the juried
show, call the Chamber of Commerce at (908) fi88-2777.

Soccer clinics planned for disabled
Instructional soccer clinics for peo-

ple with developmental disabilities
will begin in September.

"This program has been wejl-
received in the past," slated Freehol-
der Vice Chairman Edwin Force.
"Experienced instructors teach skills
and oversee exercises which reinforce
game techniques and strategies." The
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'94 figures
show drop
in violence

(Continued from Page Bl)
result of carjackings. This ranked
Union only second statewide to Essex
County, which experienced 293 in
1994.

While the county is fifth in bias
incidents reported with 81 in 1994,
Union Township ranks third among
New Jersey communities in reported
offenses with 22, up one from the pre-
vious year. Only Cherry Hill, 29, and
Lakewood Township, 29, have nwre
reported offenses.

According to Union Police Sgt.
David Parducci, the township
reported only 14 offenses in 1993,
eight in 1904 and has had two thus far
in 1995. The other 14 offenses for
1994 were reported separately by
Kean College of New Jersey, which is
located within Union's borders.

Kean has experienced racial unrest
as the result of a series of African-
American speakers who have come to
campus, the most publicized being a
hate-filled talk delivered by Nation of
Islam spokesman Khalid Mohammed.
The prosecutor's office has been pay-
ing special attention to the college
ever since, and has documented
assorted incidents.

program is designed for anyone ages 6
and over who has a developmental
disability.

Held from 1 to 2 p.m. on the Boule-
vard Field in Nomahegan Park, Cran-
ford, the program will begin Sept. 10
and run every consecutive Sunday
through Oct. 15.

BACK TO SCHOOL

A Real Lesson in Economics!

$1,325 Annual Tuition

OUR 4 9 T H YEAR!
SAME FAMILY • SAME LOCATION • SAME RELIABLE SERVICE

BE CONFIDENT - BE COMFOKMBU
INSTALLATION OF

BASEBOARD

FUEL OIL-SALES & SERVICE
> ALL WORK DONE BY OUR OWN TECHNICIANS

351-O313

We learned that Union County College's annual tuition is only
$1,325 -- significantly less than New Jersey's four-year public
college average of $3,518, or $12,423* at private colleges.
We also learned that UCC has financial aid specialists to help
us qualify for grants, loans and other assistance.

Best of all, Union County College is one of the most respected
institutions of higher education. We're getting both quality
and affordability.

Today, financing a college education is more challenging than
ever. Let Union County College provide you with a quality
education without the burden of a big, debt. Call:

(908) 709-7500.

•National Center for Education Statiitici 1893-94

Fall Semester begins

. OIL TANK
IN;

- REMOVAL & SAND
FILLING SERVICES

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

1033 SprinflfwM Avtnud, Omntad
Cranford • EHaboth • PtaMWd

Scotch Kilns

We're your coUegf.
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Rose Baum Senerchia of Springfield and William Hick-
ey team up in the feature film Twisted,'

'Twisted' character
finds a new outiet

By Lisa Ann Batitto
Arts and Entertainment Editor

A Springfield resident who hit
the right notes in opera is turning
h:-r sites to a now creative venture.

Rose Baum Senerchia, formerly
o: Union, has a pan in the upcom-
ing feature film "Twisted," which
siars William Hickey and Anthony
Crivello, Although Senerchia had
no prior dim experience, she
rjbrvJ the role because of her
yjl.:> as a diva.

•'Tr.jy were looking for an opera
s-:ngcr and a conductor from the
Miiropolitan Opera House recom-
mended me," she said, "I met with
ihe director and sang to him and 24
hours later he called and said the
rsn was mine.

' in opera, you act because you
become the role you are singing.
The only difference between it and
film is you sing rather than say the
lines," she said, "Also, in opera if
you forget your part, you have the
music to remind you. In film, you
are on your own. You can't help but
feel a bit nervous when you hear the
director say 'action,' "

•'Twisted." which is inspired
fro— ihe Charles Dickens classic
"Oliver Twist," is about a city' boy
who flees his abusive foster family,
only to get caught up in the New
York underworld of drugs and
prostitution.

•" 'Twisted has no sex or vio-
lence in ii, so it is very refreshing.
The director, Seth Michael Tidnsky,
said the movie celebrates the
human spirit and unconditional
lose," Senerchia said.

Donskv has directed several

plays including "The Storyteller"
Off-Orf Broadway. The siar of
"Twisted" is Hickey, who can cur-
rently be seen in "ForgeL Paris"
with Billy Crystal and Debra Win-
ger, and who was nominated for an
Oscar for his role in "Priz/.i's
Honor,"

"I play Mickey's mother in flash-
back scenes," Senerchia said. "My
character dies in her 30s when her
son is 7 or 8 years old: she was an
opera .singer in Germany. Now, her
son is in his 70s and he has gone the
wayward way and I come back to
warn him and try to get him to get
his act together. It's quite a major
acting role because we represent
ihe entire theme of the movie.

"Hickey is wonderful to work
with. This was my first film and 1
was extremely nervous: I didn't
know what to expect. He put me at
ease," she said.

The mjvie svrupped up filming
July 18 in New York City, afier
which it goes into editing for three
months. The director would like to
have premieres in New York, Los
Angeles and Cannes, France, and
Senerchia said the advance buz;' on
the movie has been positive.

"There's talk that Donsky and
Hickey will get Academy Award
nominations. And, one of the songs
I sing, 'Tree of Tragedy,' which
was supposed to be in the mos'ie
'Philadelphia,'could be nominated
in the song from a major motion-
picture categor)1," she said.

Senerchia already has her next
film role scheduled, having been
cast in Donsky's adaption of ihe
play "The Storyteller."

Lisa Batitto, Editor
©Worrai! Community Newspapers Inc. 1985 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mall copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, P.O* Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey. 07083.

AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 4PM-CLOSING

K fis 12 a^G ^.naer CAN CiOOSe from our *or!d farTOus ha^curgers or hoi dogs
servec * >h f'-es. so" cr.-K and a cookie t>e (ree kids rreai per adult entree.
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Not to b» comeinad with any om#f offer. No substitutes

2319 ROUTE 22 - CENTER ISLAND
(Just west of the Flagship) - Union {908)964-8330
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COUPON
BUY A CHICKEN
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SIDE ORDER, AND

SOFT DRINK,
•ATO RECEIVE A CHICKEN

Mystic players perform work of Christ
By Boa Smith
Staff Writer

An enthusiastic, talented, dedicated
group of young people who call them-
selves the Mystic Vision Players will
be giving their all to an energetic
ambitious production called "Jesus
Christ Superstar." The rock opera,
with music by Andrew Lloyd Webber
and lyrics by Tim Rice, will be staged
today, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
in ihe Dwyer House, Pearl Street, at
Elizabeth High School.

Four attractive people associated
wiih ihe Players came by the other
afternoon to discuss their "wonderful
theater company" and their "future in
this theater."

They svere Tim Fiorello, artistic
director; Khy Gamer of Eoselle, vocal
director; Barbara-Jiide Greco of Lin-
den, choreographer and lead dancer,
and Greg Bock of Union, a chorus
member. Bock is remembered as
playing the role of Professor Higgins
with such professionalism in last sea-
son's Union High School production
of "My Fair Lady."

"Our star, Joe Masiello. who plays
the title role, couldn't come today
because he's auditioning for a new
show." explained Greco. "'Jesus
Christ Superstar' is our most impor-
tant offering." said Fiorello. "And we
all certainly worked hard to make it a
success," added Bock.

"We've been rehearsing Tuesdays
and Thursdays at ihe Zion Evangeli-
cal Chuivh and on Wednesdays and
Fridays ai the Linden Presbyterian
Church on Orchard Terrace, Both
churches are off Si. George Avenue in
Linden." explained Greco. "We've
been incorporated for two years,'' she
said, "and ue. began our idea back in
lvW2 when 15 of us did 'Godspell'
and toured New Jersey."

The group mentioned that 13 of the
original 15 are still with the Players,
in addition lo some band members
and directors. Greco explained that
"Tim and Khy and I are original mem-
bers, and Greg is spending his first
year with ihe group.

"We were all doing a show at that
lime with other theater groups, and we
were all friends, you know, hanging
out, and one night we began talking
about certain shows we svanted to
do."

"And,'1 added Fiorello, "we thought
we could put together a show,"

"Thai show," said Greco, "was the
easiest show we could do. 'Godspell.'
We did it as fund-raisers in churches."

"We didn't know what we had
stumbled upon," said Gamer,

"So, ihe following summer," dec-
lared Greco, "in 1992, we went
around lo churches through Union
County and we did 'Godspell.* We
did three shows after that, and a bene-
fit called "If You Loved Me,,,' We
also did 'Leader of the Pack' that
same summer."

"And last summer," said Gamer,
"we did the musical 'Hair.' Thai was
in 1994. We also did 'Yuletide Carol.'
A group of singers thai I had gotten
together broke away from the tradi-
tional and in December 1994, we did a
formal Christmas Carol concert and
\ve sang Christmas carols and sacred
music. It was a fund-raiser, and the
men were dressed in tuxes and the
girls in gowns,"

Fiorello said proudly, "We're com-
posed of different people in a well
rounded organization,"

"Yes," agreed Greco, "we like to be
out there. And after that, we started
doing dinner theater at El Bodegon in
Rahway, and our first show was 'Van-
ities' this May. Then we did the 'Fan-
iasiieks' in June of this year at the
Linden Presbyterian Church. Our two
big numbers this year will be staged at
the JCS in Elizabeth in August, and in
September, 'A Chorus Line' in Lin-
den. This will be a joint project with
the Linden Cultural and Heriiage
Committee."

Fiorello explained that "they recen-
tly called us to be their resident thea-
ier company. "A Chorus Line' will
open the fall season and will be staged
Sept. 14, 15 and 16,"

"When we first talked about having
a theater company," said Gamer, "we
realized that the JCS was the big thing
to shoot for. It's a different show to do
—- not ihe typical musical theater, I
said, 'what is an opera?' And we took
it from there. We staged it as an opera
rather than theater. It's a real embodi-
ment' of human emotion."

Gamer exclaimed that "now that
our small family has grown, we have
so many talented people,"

"This is Khy's first directorial pro-
ject for the Mystic Theater," said
Fiorello, "and Khy's first in this large
scale production."

Greco, who admitted that she has
"choreographed every' show," said
"everybody has a different look, and a
little bit to offer. And we don't do the
same types of shows all the time.
We're trying lo break out in different
areas."

Among those in "Jesus Christ
Superstar" from local areas are Nick
Basile, Doc Burkhardt, Kevin Glack-
in, Nancy May field and Christina
Vazquez, all of Union; Pete Ciliberto
and Megan Lahiff, both of Elizabeth;
Derrick Baker and Shcrrie Tyler, both
of Rahway; Kelley Duff, Brian Tighe,
who plays Peter, both of Linden;
Rebecca Dolan of Springfield, J. C,
lungerman of Roselle Park and Rob

- Hansson of Roselle.
Also in lead roles are Arme Brum-

mel of Wesifield, who plays Mary
Magdelane, Michael Ciuffo as King
Herod, Michael Ferentinos, executive
director, who also plays Judas; Chris
Livsoy of Irvington, who plays Simon
and Rob Moore of Cranford as Pilate.
Tony Greco will play bass guitar and

MARGIES RESTAURANT
29 N, Union Ave,, Cranford • 908-273^0338OPEN 8 DAYS • CLOSED

News Tribune- "The food is extraordinary and prices are remarkable. Margies is definitely
a find," If you want to experience the true European Cuisine visit Mirgie's and enjoy
dinners such as Stuffed Cabbage, Hungarian Goulash; Beef Stroganotf, Potato Plerogles,
Potato Pancakes, Wiener Schnitzel, Chicken Kiev, Chicken Milanese and much more, All
dinners come with a bowl of homemade soup and priced from $5,95-$6,95. Don't forget
the wonderful homemade desserts. Margie's Place will remind of home or introduce you to
a new one." Worrall Newspaper. Hours: Tues 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Wad-Sun - 8 a.m. 8 p.m. "In a
rare blend of "Old Country" cooking and "new world' convenience. Margie's somehow
manages to offer the best of both worlds". Union Leader
• • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • » • • • » • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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293 St, George Ave., Rahway 388-4220
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A group from Mystic Vision Players discuss the produc-
tion of 'Jesus Christ Superstar' in which they are
involved. From left are Greg Bock of Union, a chorus
member; Khy Garner of Roselle, vocal director;
Barbara-Jud'e Greco of Linden, choreographer and
lead dancer, and Tim Fiorello, artistic director.

Stove Leonard, electric guitar.
"We're a non-profit organization,"

said Greco, "and we do fund-raisers to
help raise money. Our staff is com-
posed mostly of volunteers, and we
have members who keep ihe involve-
ment up with a guarterly newsletter,
Michael is very business-oriented,"
she said. "He wants to be a performer,
bul his forte is doing business. If it
wasn't for Rita Greco and Emily
Lahiff and Michael 'Jesus Christ*
wouldn't have happened. It would
still be a mystic vision."

Fiorello explained that "our parents
are in it because of the business end of
it, as members of the board of direc-
tors, while the co-founders are still
involved wiih the artistic.end."

"The nice thing about us as a mix of
people," said Gamer, "is that we are
aware of 99 percent business, and I
percent takes place on siage. Those of
us who want to be directors and crea-
tive, it is important for us to realize
the restraints that are placed on us —
financially, etc,"

Greco said that "it is interesting to
look at us just as any corporation —
everything is run exactly the same. I
used to dance professionally, and
everything is the same. There is a
common ground,"

"Each band member," added Gar-
ner, "has something special to offer to
the band, to make us all connect,
because we are all different,"

The four admitted that they do their
theatrics "all in our spare time."

Greco recently graduated from
Kean College with a bachelor of arts
degree in physical education and
health and is interested in a career in

sports medicine, "I"used to be a pro-
fessional dancer in the New Jersey
Ballet and the Jeffrey Ballet in New
York, but I had an unfortunate acci-
dent. Someone dropped me, and as a
result my knee has been totally recon-
structed and a year-and-a-half of ther-
apy," he said.

"She still dances ihe same way,"
said Fiorello, "and very successfully
too,"

Gamer said "I make my living as a
singing traveler. I have an associate's
degree from Kean College, I attended
the original Westminster Choir Col-
lege and majored in voice perfor-
mance and music education, I will be
doing freelance singing this Septem-
ber and will perform in the Chicago
Lyric Opera Co. in 'The Merry
Widow.'"

Fiorello said ho works for 7-Eleven
in Mountainside and Menlo Park. He
is in the process of completing a
bachelor of fine arts in theater and act-
ing concentration at Montclair State
University, He also attended West-
minster Choir College where he stud-
ied music education and was a piano
principal there. "I play out of a theater
company in Montclair called Luna
Stage, Jane Mandel runs the show
with her husband, Frank Faison," he
said, "We did a lot of improvisation.
Wo work on important things in ihe
theater, I will be directing for Mont-
clair State in its regular fall lineup."

Gamer said, "we never expected to
have such a multi-talent of young men
and women. We had a lot of high
school students come to our perfor-
mances, and sometimes our audiences

Sec MYSTIC, Page B5
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horoscope August 13-19

ARIES - March 2i/Aprll 20
Don't take yourself so seriously this
week Aries, Things will come in their
own time. A long walk or compete
live gnme of tennis will boost your
spirits. Thinking of asking a Pisces to
join you? You'll be pleased with the
answer you get. Keep sight of long=
term goals,
TAURUS - April 21/Maj 2!
A Sagittarius needs a strong shoulder
on Monday. Offer your support, but
tell the truth. It's a had time to neglect
fitness — both mentally and physi-
cally. You've got o lot on your mind.
A financial burden lifts on Friday.
Young children play a role this com-
ing weekend.

GEMINI - May 22/June 21
Watch out Gemini! Your soft, charm-
ing side is lurking around every cor-
ner. A Leo is touched by your display
of affection. Go \vith it. Both of you
will reap the benefits. Creative
endeavors will be successful. Don't
be afraid to express yourself through
your work.
CANCER - June 22/July 22
Don't let work get you down this
week. Make special efforts to keep
your mood on an even keel. A
Scorpio brings you good news on
Wednesday. An old flame tries to
rekindle romance over the weekend.
Put out the fire — fast. Financial
investments turn a profit. .
LEO - July 23/August 23
The only thing bigger than your ego
this week is your kind heart. Pay a
special visit to a sick family member
on Tuesday. The effects will astonish
you. A long-awaited promotion lifts
your spirits even more as the week
ends. Still, be sure to stretch >our dol-
lars as far as they'll go.

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
An old love tries to come back on
Tuesday. Go ahead, take a chance.
Space will relieve tension among
friends this week. Don't overesti-
mate your free time. Give your
attention to pressing matters first.
The encouragement you give to a
subordinate will go a long way.
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Your charisma makes everyone want
to get close to you this week. Have
fun in the spotlight. Be careful not to
sell close friends out for a few laughs.
A Scorpio confides. secrets on
Thursday. Listen closely to what
(s)he says. Be careful not to over-
advise or criticize. Scorpio probably
isn't looking for advice.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Share what's bothering you with
good friends on Tuesday. It's impor-
tant to bring everything out in the
open now, or problems will resur-
face later. Put your career first this
week: A demanding project requires
your full attention. A relaxing week-
end hits the spot.
SAGnTARHJS - Nov 2MJec 21
Open yourself up to new career
moves this week. It's time to walk a
more creative path. Don't be afraid

to take a chance. A Gemini has good
insight into romantic dilemmas.
Don't rely on others to bail you out
of financial holes. Realistic budgets
help you get by.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Get off the couch, Capricorn, It's not
the time to be lazy. Make fitness your
tool to build a more exciting routine,
A social invitation from a Taurus pro-
vides incentive. Money is tight over
the weekend. It's time to put an end
to a bad habit. Self control is your
key to success,
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Don't worry if work-related projects
nren't up to par. Take time off, you
need it, A relaxing few days midweek
will give you the boost you need to
get hack on top. Take full advantage.
An unexpected night out makes you
smile on Saturday, Show a loved one
how you really feel,
PISCES - Feb 19/Marcli 20
It's your week to shine. Don't take a
minute for granted, Romance is new
and exciting. Money matters are in
your favor. Now you can afford to
make that extra-special purchase.
Tell your mate how much he/she
means, A few kind words will go a
very long way.

HOROSCOPES DAILY UPDATES CALL 686 9898
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Virgo
Libra
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Capricorn
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Mystic Players
to perform
'Jesus Christ'

(Continued from Pago B4)

ranged from 15 to 40 years old."
Bock, who graduated from Union

High School this spring, "will be at
New York University Tisch School of
the Arts, where I will major in musical
theater, I have strict views on shows.
We're aspiring semi-professionaJs.
We're still a non-profit theater com-
pany, but we run it with a professional
altitude."

"What we did for the show," said
Gamer, "is that we took 'Jesus Christ
Superstar' out of the religious context
and put it into the political one, plus
the spiritual end of'it."

Fiorello explained that "it's written
from the view of Judas Iscariot —
what was really happening politically
between Rome and an oppressed race
of people, and a man who is torn
between his love for religion and his
love and friendship to Jesus. We did a
lot of research for the show to give as
true a representation of what really
happened — within the confines of
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim
Rice."

The Players, whose last show sold
out, expect the same thing with the
present, show.

"The way we've been rurming our
shows, they should all be successful,"
said Greco. "We will do a show in late
spring, summer and early fall, and
spend ihe remaining lime building up
our resources in smaller performances
and fund-raisers in churches.

"We're a very- church-orientfid
group," she said. "We try to give back
what they give to us."

FEATURED ARTISTS

Don't just read it...
hear it!

dial (908) 686-9898
Selection 8225... Steve Willoughby at
Chestnut Tavern in Union, Aug, 19.

Selection 8226... Verdict at Echo Lake Park,
Mountainside, Aug. 16, Free concert.

Selection 8227... Party Dolls at Echo Lake
Park, Mountainside, Aug. 30, Free concert.
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TAVERN & RESTAURANT
649 CffiSTNUT STREET, UNION
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PRIVATE PARTY
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Italian American Cuisine
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Dining Review August 10,1995
By Pin Wilson

Staff Writer
Great steak and good times arc a

mere hop, skip and a jump away at
Charlie Brown's Steakhouse on
Route 22 West in Union.

Families and friends will feel
right at home in the cozy restaurant.
The decor is inviting, and the ser-
vice is so good the Union Charlie
Brown's has been rated the number
one hospitality restaurant in the
steakhouse chain, which boasts 25
locations.

The house specialty and a cus-
tomer favorite is the certified
Angus Prime Rib, With Angus Beef
being the best in the beef business,
Charlie, Brown's serves it exclu-
sively — and you can taste the
difference.

Another customer favorite is the
Lobster Shore Dinner, which is
offered on Fridays only, after 5
p.m. The entree, which includes a
whole lobster, half of a barbecued
chicken, com on the cob, a baked
potato, eombread and a caesar or
house salad for SI5.95 is so filling
that, according to General Manager
Wayne Honore. customers often
wind up taking some of the huge
dinner home with them.

Charlie Brown's offers a wide
variety of soups and appetizers,
including everything from baked
French onion soup to barbecued
baby-back ribs.

Not to be missed Is the classic
shrimp cocktail, nicely priced at
$4,50. The shrimp is tickled pink by
its own fine quality. They taste so
fresh, you'd think there is an ocean
directly behind the restaurant, and
the langy marinara sauce is a per-
fect complement.

The caesar salad at Charlie
Brosvn's is more than worthy of its
regal title. The lettuce is vibrant and
crisp, and the croutons are crunchy.

Charlie Brown's
You can taste the difference.

Photo By jot Long

Debbie Mooney, a waitress at Charlie Brown's restaur-
ant on Route 22 in Union, greets customers, from left,
George Chapman, Annemarie McDaniel and Harry.

What more could you ask for?

Patrons who are not big on beef
need not despair — fair is fowl and'
the fish isn't half bad either.

The Nantuckct fried shrimp is
something to write home about. It's
something to bring the whole fami-
ly out to eat. The New England
shrimp is cooked until magnificent-
ly crunchy, and when combined
with a well-done, half-pound top
sirloin steak that is so tender it
melts in your mouth, this shrimp is
about as close to heaven as you can
get — until you taste the chicken
leriyaki.

You wouldn't think something
so skinless could taste so great, but
Charlie Brown's grilled chicken

breast, covered in a langy, yet sweet
sauce, served with a side of sea-
soned rice does more than hit the
spot, it blows the spot away.

If your eyes are in fact not bigger
than your stomach and you have
some room left in there, the straw-
berry pound cake comes highly
recommended. This popular dessert
costs a mere S2.99 and is a great,
light way to top off your evening.

Dinner is served at Charlie
Brown's until about 10:30 p.m. A
more restricted lounge menu is
available until 11 p.m.

This column Is Intended to
Inform our readers about dining
opportunities In the area.
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5306
5307

5308
5309

5310
5311

Quick Meals
Ingredients
Methods

Side Dishes
Ingredients
Method

Low Cal.
Ingredients
Method

CHINESE & AMERICAN CUISINE
FULL SERVICE BAR

BANQUET ROOM Seating Up To 100 Guests for your Holiday Parties»Showers«Business M e e t i n g s ^ .

-4 C O / O F F O N

• W / O ENTIRE BILL
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Dinner Buffet Plus CompUementaiy Glass Of
Wine Or A Mug of Beer

QjferGoodTh.ru August 30,1995

1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION
908-688-8991 upen Tor Luncn & uinnBnviori.-1 riurs 11 ic

Fri 11 to 11 Sat. 12 to 11 Sun 12 to 10

RND^FHE-EflHN*
UK"*'
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The best Health Care Services

at a convenient Union Location

SAINT
BARNABAS

UNION HOSPITAL
MEDICAL
BUILDING

at 1050 Galloping Hill Road

'bviously when it comes to the

health care of you and your family you

would never settle for second best. But if

you find yourself driving too far to get the

best care, we have just shortened your

drive. Because now. you and your family

can rely on outstanding physician practices

and health care services right in your own

community—at the Saint Barnabas Union

Hospital Medical Building.

X Conveniently located at 1050 Galloping

Hill Road, the Saint Barnabas Union

Hospital Medical Building offers the people

of Union and its surrounding areas the

same renowned medical services that have

distinguished the Saint Barnabas Health

Care {System as the finest in New Jersey.

• PEDIATRIC MEDICAL GROUP

• WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE OF UNION

• ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE, PA.

• SAINT BARNABAS/CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
FEDLATRIC SUB-SPECIALTY GROUP

• MAMMOGRAPHY SERVICES

• CARDIOVASCULAR LAB

• RENAL DIALYSIS SERVICES

• JOSUN CENTER FOR DIABETES

• THE CANCER CENTER OF UNION HOSPITAL

Featuring the Women's and Children's

Center, the building includes a general

pediatric practice, a pediatric sub-specialty

practice, two obstetric/gynecologic prac-

tices, a mammography unit and a super-

vised children's play room.

A quick glimpse at the box in the center

of this ad will tell you why so many families

are turning to these outstanding outpatient

services closer to home.

The health care services at the Saint

Barnabas Union Hospital Medical Building

at Five Points. If you are looking for the best

outpatient services close to your home, we

are right here when you need us.

For more information, please call us at

1908) §87.1900 x2020

WE'RE RIGHT HERE WHEN YON NEED US.

SAINT BARNABAS
HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

Old Short Hills Road Livingston, New Jersey 07039
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PUBLIC NOTICE

iia
Q«6MTowing, 140B S,8Iiia«St.,

s^NJ V
LICENSED & BONDED

. A U C T I O N E E R S " APPRAISERS
UZ1S? Worrall Community Newspapers
August 3. 10, 1B9S * (Fee: $11,40)

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.

Recipe for losing weight: reduce fat intake
Losing weight can bo a difficult

task, According to new research, pub-
lished in the New England Journal of
Medicine, the human body has a
natural tendency to resist losing
weight.

When you try to lose weight, your
body bums calorics more slowly and
efficiently. This makes losing weight
difficult, especially if you try to lose it
rapidly.

"The basic formula for losing
weight is simply this: You must bum
3,500 more calories than you con-
sume to lose one pound of fat," said
Union Hospital Coordinator of Clini-
cal Dietitians Leslie Killeen. "This
may seem 'easier said than done;'

Come visit a year-round craft ehowl

TfieCrofters1
114 Miin -^Street, Cra

f
114 Miin -^Street, Cranford, (905) 709-1200

indoors - Air Conditioned - No admission feel

We have over 65 erafters from acro&e the country and
down the street with more arriving all the time! Custom
orders are welcome! Please inquire a t the front desk!

Sr, CitUm discount on Fridays!
Crafters wanted... Summer hours:
Call for info. Tuffl/Fri/Sflt 10-6 / Wed/THurS 1 0 - 9

however, by breaking down the
weight loss into smaller, more man-
ageable goals, it can be achieved,"

A deficit of only 500 calorics each
day would mean one pound of fat lost
each week, Killeen said, "Even
though it may take a while to attain
your overall goal, the more gradually
you take off weight, the more likely
you are to keep it off."

To accomplish this 500 calorie
deficit, Killeen said there are three
time-proven methods; diet, exercise
or a combination of both, by far the
best choice.

Government dietary guidelines
recommend that less than 30 percent
of total claories come from fat and
loss than 10 percent of the total should
come from saturated fat, Killeen said,
"This is relatively easier to keep track
of, considering packaged foods items
are now required by federal law to
provide nutritional information," she
said, "Ju.st lake note of the average

serving size listed, and make sure it is
realistic,"

Because fat (9 calories per gram)
has more calories per gram than pro-
tein (4) and carbohydrates (4) com-
bined, it makes sense that culling fat
intake can help cut calories, "You
may find that you consume a lot of fat
in such items as cream cheese, whole
or 2 percent milk, meat and poultry
with the skin on," Killeen said.

Combining a low-fat diet with
physical activity will make losing
those 500 calories per day even easier.
For weight loss, Killeen said it is ideal
to start an exercise program beginning
with a 15 to 20 minute routine two to
three times a week and then working
up to four or five times per week LOT
30 to 60 minutes,

"Even if you hate to exercise, you
can lose those calories by walking,
dancing, working around the house or
the yard," she said, "For example, 15
minutes of vigorously scrubbing

A m CONDITIONING SALES & SERVICE
THRU THE WALL SPECIALISTS • Folding Sides for mo.t A.G. make* la .tock 1

J & J T.V. SERVICE

Let Us Repair
Your VCR, Cut

Out The Video Store
Middleman And

Save Money,

Work Done by E.PA Certified technicians
Authorized Factory Service

T.V. and Air Conditioning Sales & Service
All Makes & Models

58 NORTH AVE • GARWOOD • 232=3336/276= 1160

floors can bum over 100 calories."
During this process, Killeen

advised against becoming a "scale
watcher." Losses in half-pound incre-
ments arc hard to sec on a scale.
"Take pride in your healthy lifestyle
changes instead. For example, if you
cut your fat intake and increase your
physical activity, you lower your risk
of heart disease," she said.

Killeen also said: "Before starting
your diet, visit your doctor or a regis-
tered dietitian, and always consult
your physician before beginning an
exercise program,"

For more information on low-fat
dieting, call Killeen at (908)
851-7277.

NEWSPAPER

$4.00 PER HUNDRED LBS,

DELIVERED TO OUR YARD

Paper Drives Arranged

Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

Trailers are available 40% 45' no charse

rail for more Information & directions

908-355-2468 m
John Rocco Scrap Material, lo t

912 Van Buren Ave. E1U. N J .
(Off North Ave. One Block W of R-, i k 9S •

Business Hours:
8 am-5 pm Mon. to Fri.

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

AUGUST 12, 1995
EVENT: Ftea Marks! and Crafts.
PLACE: Msgr. Owens Pa* , Park Driva,
(off Exit S. Routs 21) Nutoy, NJ.
TIME: 9AM to 5PM, Over 100 quality
vendors! Cal 201-997-M35 for mora
information.
ORGANIZATION: Special Activit.es
Park's Department Fund Raiser

RUMMAGE SALE
DATE: SUNDAY AND MONDAY

August 13th and 14th
EVENT: Annual Giant Rummage Sa!a
PLACE: Tsmpto Sha'arey Shalom, 78
South Springfield Avenge. Springfield,
NJ.
TIME: Sunday. 10a m. to 4 p.m.. Men-
day. 10am to 1pm.
PRICE: Free admission. Bargains, in-
dudng dothing, linens, books, hause-
wares, luggage, sporting goods, toys,
jewatery, etc. S2.00 brown bag day on
Monday.
ORGANIZATION: Sisterhood of T«mpl«
Sha'arey Shatom

Whars Going On m a paid tiire«ory of
evtntt for non-profit ofganizaBons. It
ts pre-paid and costs just $20,00 (for 2
vweks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00 for both. Your
noSce' must be in our Maplewood
o " 5 * (4€3 VaJtey Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on V-oniay foe publication the teltew-
ing Thursday, Advtrfsament may
also be placed at 170 Seetfand Road,
266 Liberty St. Bioomfield or 1291
Stuyvosant Ave.. Un;9n. For more
information a ! 763-9411.

Hea Uh&Fi triess
Medicaid cuts threat to young patients

Proposed cuts to Modicaid
designed to assist with balancing the
federal buget severely threaten ser-
vices to the stale's youngest patients
during the next seven years, according
to Richard B, Ahlfeld, president of
Children's Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside.

Children's Specialized, founded in
1891, is the stale's only pediatric
rehabilitation hospital. About 70 per-
cent of impatient days at CSH are
Medicaid.

"With an uncertain e c o n o ^ ^ p the
state, and the turmoil in the medical
insurance system under managed
care, the demand for Medicaid cover-
age can only increase," said Ahlfeld.

Nearly 60 percent of the families
who rely on Medicaid are working
people who either do not have medi-
cal insurance at work, cannot afford
the co-pay required by employers, or
have reached the coverage limits on
increasingly stringent policies. In
New Jersey, the average spent on
children for covered services was
51,354 in fiscal year 1993, compared
to SIT, 135 for the elderly.

Recently, the media has focused on
reports of alleged abuse under the SSI
Medicaid system, with little acknow-
ledgement of the number of families
who must rely-on this program to deal
with the problems of a child with a
cronic illness or disability.

Ahlfeld expressed concern for the
families in need of the services at
Children's Specialized, with almost
70 percent of inpaliont days and 35
percent of outpaiieni visits on Medi-
caid. About 50 percent of CSH patient
families seeeive SSI benefits.

"At CSH, we are committed to
quality care, delivered in the most
efficient and cost effective way possi-
ble," Ahlfeld said. "In the first five
months of 1995, we have served more
children than ever before, vyiih an
increase of almost 5 percent in our
inpatient rehab, day hospital and long-
term care areas. All of this has been
accomplished while continuing to

Cancer treatment
shouldn't mean
going without hair

Hair growth takes place in the roots
— follicles — where healthy cells
divide and multiply, pushing the hair
strands outward.

Unfortunately, some treatments for
cancer inhibit the growth of healthy
hair cells. Feelings — especially posi-
tive feelings —— play a vilal rule m the
restoration of health. The way you
think and feel about yourself each day
often begins with looking in the mir-
ror. Hair accessories and wigs can
become an important aspect of per-
sonal appearance.

Horizon Wigs and Beauty Sup-
~ptiesr705^Ett9l Sin Elizabeth, special-

izes in wigs and hair pieces for che-
motherapy patients. For a free consul-
tation, call Jackie at (908) 354-9096.

reduce the length of stay for rehab
patients."

Ahlfeld explained that with the
proposed cuts, children will be bear-
ing a disproportionate share of the
burden lo balance the federal budget.
Children are 50 percent of Medicaid
recipients in this country but account
for only 20 percent of the dollars
spent. The Medicaid program is
targeted to save 18 percent of the total
amount needed to balance the budget,
from a segment which represents 6
percent of the budget at current spend-
ing.. levels.

"In additon to these cuts, the con-
cept of block grants for Medicaid
poses a further threat to access and
ongoing competition for limited dol-
lars on the state level," said Ahlfeld.

"If block grants are to become a reali-
ty, minimum federal standards for
children's services should be included
as a requirement for the receipt of
block grant funds, and access issues
closely monitored in the transition to
such an approach."

Children's Specialized Hospital

Call the editors
#

Ever want to talk about something
you think should be in the paper?
Know something that might make a
good story? Do you know someone
who might be the subject of an inter-
esting feature? Do you know of a
sports siory we don't?

If the answer to any or all of the
above is yes, call the editors at (908)
686.7700.

treats children and adolescents from
birth through 21 years of age, who are-
in need of rehabilitative care. Child-
ren's Specialized Hospital maintains
an 85-bed facility in Mountainside, an
outpatient center in Fanwood and a
30 bed hospital in Toms River,

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE QFjFUBLIG AUCTION
PURSUANT ftp RS 39 10A-1

Unlled AmlrJean Lion & Recovery Corp
will sell Ihe following autos to highest bidder
subject to any Hens; 15% BUYER PRIM
Cash or Cashier Check: any persons Inter,
eslad ph (305) 847-7922.

SAL l DATE SEPTEMBER 1. 1995 at
2:00 p.m., 1421 Oak Trea Rd.. Iselin, NJ
08836

LOT 1062 1993 Ford 4 dr. vln • :
1FAPP15JXPW2444e3

Llenor: Creative Auto Body, 409 6, i s ! 1

Ave., Rosalie, NJ
LICENSED & BONDED

AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS
U2182 Worrali Community NewBpapars,
August, 10, 17. 1995 {Fee: $20.50)

1ES§ FOR
LESS!
OIltlMI I
PKOUMUN

\n\ i i i III
ri(i( i or iios i
I I I W C I I I S I I I

UIIMIIHIMItOI
CIMiitS

QUICK RESULTS
'WITH PERMAALYT SUCCESSf

nnm QWTMC. COCTMIOB

MEWCAUYitfliQIFAODirn

WMfWAi fflllIMB XK ftiUJC HHTOtflS

uftnmcwwajE

889-7272

346 SOUTH AVL, PAimoOD. MVJUBEY 07021

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

15% Off
Camocare
Products

P a t F r e e M i n i R i c e c a k e s : , < M ..i . M •-,•.• -
(Asst'd Flavors) Rug. $1.79 A

Licorice or Raspberry Chews PANDA »OI *• « e
R.g. $2,49............ I S 3

St rawber ry Cereal Bar NATU»SCHO>CI7.IJOZ
(Assf d Ftavore) Rmg. $2.79 199

VITAMIN
Vitamin C 500 mg w/RHioo. ̂  Q Q

Reg, $2.69. .. I 99

• Complex "100" T.R, iom

Vitamin B-6 100 mg loot
R«H> »2.4»................ ,.......„.....„

Oyster Catclum 1000 mg IOM
Reg i2.lt

CoEnzyme 0-10 10mg «o.

749
189

FACTORY
selenium 100 meg

Reg. ItM,.,,,..
Odorless Garlic

699

Celebrity Tabs M I
EQWV TOSTAKCAPS R»g. $35,99 .....

Women's Changes IQM
MENOPAUSE FOWdUtA R*fl. $6.99 ....

Shark Cartilage 500 mg 100.
(teg, ii7.w ...„„.,„.„....„...._,«„.„.,....

229
499

2999
549
1499

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR, DONALD ANTONELU
Ctji ROPSACTOH—|

DELAYING HELP UNWISE®
If your human nature is lite mor,

lie's, you can find iou. of rea&wu far
not geiung help form a doctor, r . en
i l m u g l i \ o i 1 J OV. J t . r J - - - i . . _

L o u l d b e n e " 1 fri>"i he 1 ^ r . > n - ' c^

JT\ l ) t lh - ' . t I j , iT. I il f ^ r LJ'~

TtK) 1-i1J'.\ W - i u T~\ -̂>! . - >. ir ^ - i

t h j ' s nor ".i i! IL - . ' J j o i t _i.c J ^ J-- * . '

fjlhe1- ^ j ' Jmos t ' ' I u. v •,- ; , » j , ^ t —

floiii MILTIE s'iKk i J ' T - r e ^ i ; -

Jon i ihint j . i , v : rtiir u j r , i_ i . u

i. J r. «in i l ^ \

An;::

;t.hs.

J M

"•* - '": 1

: -ai";^ssiSsfa^L * fcicb. usua!I>
itM. Tiki jjck pais. for example. If
r o e a ^~ Qi iip-^EeM. ti3#,pain
: r> iua •»^c"t gv: ittiy unul the spine
:«•/• £i.-£T.££ M i l The a:hea and
•jit sir.-riis aasiati iial irriiabihty
£;• i«i; . _ ' ~ j-;ii g-sthe help vou
5:. fc=j p',-;: erf icy ionf if1

1= ~e .-Mrtar -f Setjer heaiih

Dr. OeesM AatetMBi

4-naoEffi F-jsih
CSc-ofiraese C«Bt«f

i f * Morris Ait_ L ruon
•iMtt-7373

L

S u p e r F a t L O S S Tabs CYBERGINICS ia«
Reg. $29.98

Garlic w i t h Lec i th in KVOLC200CAPS
(or Garlic V i n t FrM) Rag, $19.95

Chewable es ter C 250 m g NATROLISSS
Rag. $13.50........... ........'.........................

Silica Oel or Silica w/caiclum Caps
NATUREWORKS 7 OZ, or 90 CAPS Reg . $15 .95

22*9
1 599
899
999

15% Off
Traditional
Medicinal

Teas

Dr. Jennifer Mattiello
'Alumna of Palmmr College of ChiroprBctic

Gentle personalized
chiropractic care

908-688-2424

O r i g i n a l S l im Tea HOBE W BAGS
R«g.$7.49

B o r a g e P o w e r NATURE* HERBS S«

Rag. $14.39 .,.„.,.„..

C a y e n n e P e p p e r NATURE WAY 100s
Rag. $7.49 „.. .......

529 Oinkgo Smart or Clnza plus
IRWiN NATURALS Reg. $19.99... .......

t e a C u c u m b e r FUTUREBOTICS SOS

Rag.
P r i m r o s e OH EFAMOL JM

R.g $14.96

1449
2099

EverYday is sale day at the vitamin Factory.,.
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!

Union
Chiropractic

Center

visa .Mastercard & MAC Accepted s Good From 8/10/95-8/16/95

STORI HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 10-4

• Family practice • AlhieBiE :m
• Neck & back pain •Auto.Wo*

• Shoulder & arm pain • HoatSaEfties
• Arthritis • Sciatica a^SoDiross m

• Stress •management • Disc cond^iD
Pregnancy-related back pain felted

• New patients and urgent rases are seen the same day.

^major-ofedil * Most 4nstjranofe— * X-fays done
cards accepted Plans Accepted on'premises

• SAFE • EFFiCTtVI
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN

A B i YOU OUTQOINO?
19 year rtd, light skinned black female
5'8" and weigh 115 pounds Seeking a
light skinned male age 19 to 25, who is
very outgoing and well educated BOX
12025 _ _

CHRiSTIAis7\fALgeB?
Looking lor a single Or divorced black
malt age 35 to 45. I am a divorced sin-
gle mother, age 40. Want someone who
is not out to play the emotional roller-
coaster, a non smoker and has Christian
values. Sincere, honest friendship, pos-
sible long term relationship. BOX 13544

~ FIT MALE WANTIB
37 year old, single black professional fe-
male I am an athletic Christian Seeking
a fit. monogamous, professional male
who is ready for a committed relation-
ship Want someone who is financially
and emotionally secure Must be a non
smoker with diverse interests. BOX
1J333J

MOTHIR OF ONE
31 year old, 56". mother of one Have
blonde hair and green eyes Looking for
a single, never married male age 30 to
40, over S'10", who is a non smoker,
drinker okay. Enjoy the beach, amuse-
ment parks, astronomy, doing th.ngs with
kids and animals... BOX 13485

CALL ME MEN!!
22 year old, professional black female
Looking for a young, professional black
male Enjoy reading, biking, shopping,
long walks, talking etc Want someone
age" 23 to 30 BOX 13501

SMABI MY LIFE,.,
Fun loving humorous female, Enjoy fine
dining, plays, concerts, sunset walks, etc
Seeking a completely free, kind, decent
man to sharp my lite with Want some-
one who believes that to make a rela-
tionship work you must put each other
first BOX 15460
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WILL WE CLICK?
Divorces white female professional, age
32 Looking tor a truely unique individu-
al age 3D to 40. who is versatile, cul-
tured good humored, etc Single and di-
\ arced only. Enjoy skiing", biking,
rjiMQfbiading figure skating, running the
outdoors, water sporis music and more.
BOX 37220

LET ME FIND YOU.,,
4 9 115 pound female. Have long
blonde hair and blue eyes. Looking for
someone to have conversation with, go
out and have fun. etc Would not appre-
ciate anyone- who does drugs, abuses
•.••j"ie-n or is an alcoholic BOX 11916

THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE
Single white female. Like movies, long
walks candlelight dinners, etc Looking
for a non smoking, single white male.
who enjoys life and wants to start a long
term relationship BOX 11871

WANT BUSINESS MAN
Very attractive, petite, fun loving, single
white jewish lady, age 44 Seeking a
kind, decent educated, non smoking, di-,
vorced Italian amencan business man
age 45 to 57. to share my life with Want
someone who also believes to make a
relationship work you must put each oth-
er firs!' BOX 11884

PRETTY AND NICE
Educated, single Jewish professional fe-
male A non smoker and 38 years old.
Childless and financially secure. 108
pounds and 5'4'. Pretty, nice, caring and
intelligent In search "of 8 trim single
while male, age 40-50 who is a non
smoker and looking for a long term rela-
tionship. BOX 13189 _"

FUN LOVING LADY
Attractive, fun loving, single white female
Looking for a fun loving-male to be
friends first and then a possible relation-
ship Love sports and am very athletic
Also enjoy travel, the beach, dancing and
dining out BOX 13215 '

N i i O SOME TLC
40 year old. single white female Full fig-
ured with a big loving heart but inexperi-
enced. Seeking a kind, gentle and sensi-
tive man to be a teacher and take things
slowly. Must be alcohol, drug and dis-
ease free Also a non smoker-. BOX
11414 ,

CUTE BLONDE CHICK
Looking for a shallow summer fling. Must
erijOy raving, drinking and other related
activities Must also be tail and muscu-
lar. BOX 11666

WANT A NON SMOKER
Single white female, age 4B I am a 5'7
1 '2° brunette Looking for a non smoking
male who is easy to get along with Want
someone for a long term relationship
BOX 11153

LIKE WBTTINO POETRY
• 32 year old. african american female

Mother of one 5"T and weigh 125
pounds Enjoy working out, music, read-
ing, black history, etc "Looking tor a pro-'
fessionai male companion, age 32 to 40.
who has a sense of humor. Want some-
one who enjoys a one-on-one relation-
ship and long walks m the park BOX

SINGLE PARENT.
jle Italian female, age 34 Mother of

one* child 5'6' and weigh 140 pounds
Have brown hair and green eyes Enjoy
cooking and doing things together. Look-
ing for a Single or divorced Italian, his-
panic or white male, who enjoys roman-
tic evenings Want a serious, long term
relationship Must be honest, sincere a
true romantic and a one-woman man
BOX 13042 •

TIRED OF WORK;,,
and being a couch potato''1 Me too'

Divorced white female m my 40s I am
full figured and attractive Seeking a
white male 38 plus for laughter friend-
ship and a long term relationship BOX
^3043 "

MATURE MAN WANTED
Educated healthy romantic woman No
major personality flaws Love books, mu-
sic and good conversation Looking for a
mature man who possesses a rich, inte-
rior life Wan! someone who enjoys
laughter, music ana the tapestry of lile
Race and looks unimportant." Prefer
someone m their late 40 s or over. BOX
15968

LOTS OF FUN
28 year old, chubby, pretty female. Look-
ing for a single white male, 28 and older,
who enjoys having a great time in life
and new wave music,,. BOX 15634

MOTHiROFONE,,,
38 year old. divorced White female. Moth-
er of one son. Enjoy outdoor activities If
you are interested ...give me a call some-
lima' BOX 36551

SINGLE JEWISH F I M A L I
Educated, professional female, age 38.
54" and weigh 10B pounds, Non smoker
and childless, I'm Intelligent, caring and
a nice person. Looking for a trim, single
white male age 40 to 53, who is a non
smoker for a long term relationship. Want
a significant other.,, BOX 14188

CATHOLIC FEMALE
34 year old, italian decent, single female.
Oood practicing catholic and love big
hand music. Seeking a single italian male
age 34 to 40, who is also a practicing
catholic, kind and compassionate BOX
11613

NO CHILDREN PLiASE!!
Attractive, 54", divorced black profes-
sional female, age 38. Do not have any
children Enjoy music, movies, dining in
or out, travel, etc. Seeking a single or
divorced professional blaekrnale, a"ge 39
to 50, who does not have any children, to
share quality time with. Want friendship:
possible long term relationship. BOX
13052

LAW STUDENT
30 year old. black female 5'6" and weigh
160 pounds. Have brown hair and eyes
I am a law student. Never married and
have no children Non smoker and social
drinker Enjoy music, dancing, walking,
flea markets, etc. Looking for someone
to develop a strong friendship. Believe in
taking things slowly1. Want someone who
is easy going, sincere and good hu-
mored. BOX 1308B

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE
33 year old, 5'6", single black female I
am caring and thoughtful. Like sports,
movies and dining out. Looking for single
black male age 30 to 40, who shares
some of the same interests and quali-
ties Want someone for companionship,
friendship and tun... BOX 15819

PETITE AND PRETTY
Pretty, divorced white female. 40's Pe-
tite with dark hair and eyes. Non smoker
seeking a non smoking, single white
male, age 46 to 57. Must be financially
secure and drug-free for serious person-
al relationship, BOX 11566

SOMETHING PERMANANT,
Single black female, age 40. Non smok-
er and social drinker "interested in the
possibility of a permanent, inter-racial re-

iship Enjoy sci-fi movies, musicals,
etc Looking for a nice, clean

cut male Age and size unimportant
BOX 11438 "

~WHATTslieNNA HAPPEN?
Professional white female, in my mid
40's Motner of a seven year old I am a
non smoker Sincere and earing person.
Enjoy long walks, holding hands, oldies
music etc. Looking tor a sincere gentle-
man tor friendship and maybe mnre
BOX 15B6B

SERIOUS REPLIES ONLY
40 year old. single black female Mother
of one Very energetic person who likes
dining, sports, etc. Seeking a single or
divorced black male, age 35 to 45 "Want
a non smoker who is drug-free. BOX
16248

MISSING INGREDIENT,,
40 year old. attractive, youthful looking,
divorced whiie female Have dark blonde
hair and green eyes. Enjoy the beach,
theater, dinner, dancing, keeping fit. etc
You need to be secure and confident m
your own life and have a sense of hu-
mor .J1QX 37432

ARE YOU THAT"GUY??
18 year old. S'4". 138 pound female Like
reading, biking, movies, music, etc Look-
ing for a guy who is interested in a sin-
cere relationship. Want someone who
can be honest and trustworthy ,. BOX
1640B

LOOK WHAT'S IN STORE
...for you! 5*10". 290 pound, very pretty,
plus sized, professional white female. I
am smart, sexy and sensual Looking
for a divorced white professional male,
age 40 to 55, 6 plus, who is outgoing,
charming and enjoys hockey "BOX
36419

. SEEKING FULFILLMENT
One of a kind, in both heart and
mind, ,Divorced Jewish female, age 48
S'4" with blonde hair and green eyes
Seeking someone who has a 60s heari
and soul, and be ready to settle down,
BOX 15293 ,

FUNNY MAN WANTED..,

Single mother ol one 5 4' and weigh
145 pounds Have dark blonde hair and
blue eyes Enjoy parks, movies,' coffee
houses, etc Looking for an attractive,
honest, single white male under 40, who
shares some of the same interests Want
a healthy friendship and or a relationship
BOX 1̂ 5747

SERIOUS MINDED ONLY

Professional college educated single
black female age 36 Seeking an em-
ployed physically fit single black male
age 30_to 40 Prefer 59" but 6' and
above For friendship, possible long term
relationship, BOX 155B1 "

FIT THlSE SHOES?~
Divorced white female age 48 Born
again Christian with a good sense ol val-
ues and fun to be with LooKing for a non
smoking, non drinking divorced while
Christian male who likes dining out mov-
ies, travel friends, family, etc Wan!
someone seeking a Christian friend and
rna]e_BOX 15586

TAKE ME SERIOUSLY,^.
19 year old college student Have
brown hair and eyes I am fit. down to
earth and fun Searching for a single
black professional male. Want someone
tall, attractive and well-rounded Friend-
ship; possibly more in the future. BOX
15588

Call

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
I • 9 O O " 7 B w " Z 4 O O (S1.99/m!n.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

SERIOUS MEN ONLY!
Attractive, single black female, age
Enjoy writing "poetry, dining out,
etc Looklngfor a single male age 25 to
40, for friendship or committed relation-
ship Must be handsome, healthy, drug-
tree, honest, sensitive... BOX 36689

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

AR1 YOU MY DREAM OAL
27 year old, B'B". 181. pound male I am a
blue-eyed italian who is loving, trusting,
honest and respectful. Seeking my dream
girt age 21 to 30. with dark hair and light
eyes, who is petite and classy. Want
someone who enioys dining, dancing, ro-
mance and is looking tor love BOX 12021

SIMILAR INTERESTS???
White male, ago 58. 6'1 1/2" and weigh
220 pounds. Like travel, dining out, clas-
sical music opera, broadway shows, etc.
Seeking a lady 48 lo 57 who has similar
interest's BOX 13538

I AM SINGLE
31 year old professional male Looking
tor a single white italian or hispamc fe-
male age 24 to 30 for an ever lasting
friendship, possible a long tr-rm relation-
ship Want honesty,, tiusl and under1

standing BOX 13555

WHERE ARE WE HEADED?
I am a very affectionate gentleman who
is rather plain looking Seeking a young
lady who is also very affectionate but
rather plain looking, age 30 to 50 Want
someone who wants to dale, enjoys
things and possibly even lead to mar-
riage J3O>M34Pj3

ROMANTIC ITALIAN
36 year old divorced « h;ti* male Con.
sidered romantic and attractive Line din-
ing out Atlantic city comedy club?- mov-
ies, quiet times etc Looking tor a single
or divorced white female age 26 to 36.
who is attractive, fit and petite Want
someone with a zest (or life and a touch
Of class BOX 13503

" ~ MAYBE MORE,
33 year old, single asian male, looking
for a female Want someone for friend-
ship and more BOX 13524

~ GIVE ME A CALL!!
Black professional age 29 6 and weigh
250 pounds, former football player in col-
lege Travel quite a bit Seeking a black
female age 23 to 35 who is fit drug-free.
If you are interested in a healthy, warm
relationship BOX 134,37

SHARE MY INTERESTS..
Handsome single white male, age 39 6
and weigh 200 pounds Have brown hair
and blue eyes Looking for a Sexy, single
black female age 28 to 40. for a long
term relationship, hopefully leading to
marriage. Enjoy weekend trips sports
music dining out etc BOX 13466

" SPECIAL WOMAN WANTED
Easy going, vegetarian male Enjoy nature
and hiking Looking for a special woman to
possibly Share the rest ot my life with Wan!
a slim, petite female. BOX 13471

~ GAINFULLY EMPLOYED
Easy going vegetarian looking for a spe-
cial woman io possibly share the rest of
my l:te with. Enjoy nature and hiving Pre-
fer a small petite female BOX 13476

HONEST AND SINCERE
6'. single black male age 41 Looking for
a full figured, well rounded female who is
nice and sincere lor a relationship Race
and age unimportant BOX 13367

CALL ME LADIESf
Jewish male professional age 67. 6 and
weigh 220 pounds Like Jewish music,
walking and -talking, etc Lets talk some-
lime. BOX 13299 ;

LOVE.HUOS AND KISSES
Affectionate, single white male, age 34
and 5 6' Essex county Caring, honest
and giving. Like the beach, movies, din-
ing, "bowling and music Seek single
white female age 26-33 to share inter-
ests and affection Possible long term
relationship Please call, BOX 11207

I'M YOUR ROMEO...
searching for Juliet I am a smglt white

professional male, age 35 Looking for a
white female age 25 to 35, who is easy
going, romantic at heart and tun loving.
Wanl someone who enjoys dining in and
out travel shooting pool, etc BOX 11BB8

SERIo'uSREPLIES'bNLy
Single white male, age 36. 6' and weigh
180 pounds with a good build. Stoking a
black or hispamc female, age .18 to 40.
who likes me outdoors, travel.'sports,
concerts etc BOX 11904

HATE NIGHT CLUBS
27 year old. handsome and athletic, profes-
Sionaj Looking for a female fnend, age 21-
35 who doesn't mind being treated like a
lady and hates the nightclub scene. Enjoy
Outdoor activities dining out and the the-
ater Are y0 U attractive and athletic please
leave a message BOX 13319

TALL MAN,,,

6 2 " 2 very well built male Have black
hair and Dig brown eyes Looking for a
good iner.a and someone to spend time
with BOX 14457

WILL IT LAST?

38 vest olc single white male. 5'B 1/2"
and weigh i 7,3 pounds Have brown hair
and blue- eyes I am a romantic and car-
ing person looking lar a long term rela-
tionship with mat one special female, age
IB to 40. Wan: sornettrng that will last
Smokers okay1 BOX 13264

~ ~ BEING TOGETHER". "

Professional black male age 25 6 and
weigh 170 pounds with an athletic build
Looking for a good looking white female
age 2o'to 28. "Want a friendship as well
as a long term relationship. BOX 13239

A LITTLE SHY

Single white male 36 and 5'9' Honest,
caring decent looking and intelligent but
a little shy -Looking for a serious relation-
ship with a single while female, age 26-
39 BOX 13190

HAVE STRONG VALUES??
31 year old single professional male I am
sincere hones! and down to earth. Seek-
ing a sincere failhlul person who likes hav-
ing tun and enjoying hfp BOX 15969

it CCAJJ. Irftffei* 1c
THE THIN MAN,,,

Looking for lady large Plump is pretty
big is .fteautifuL Looking for a chubby
large # h H # i . age 3C-50 I am the thin
man in my 40's Love the outdoors,
walks, movies, dining out and talks by
the fire, I love affection Please give me
call BOX 13193 "

LOOKING FOR A START
31 year old, 110 pound. S'4", attractive,
single white male Non smoker and clean
shaving. Looking for a very attractive,
easy going, non smoking female who
likes fun and romance once in a while
Want a part-time relationship BOX
11675

ITALIAN ROMANTIC
Divorced white male age 37 I ai'n at-
tractive, Italian and considered romantic
Father oi one child Like sporting events
Atlantic city, quiet times music, comedy
clubs, etc Looking lor an attractive, pe-
tite, fit single or divorced while female.
age 28 to 36 Want someone who has a
zest for lite, knows what she wants and
doesn't play games BOX 11772

PLEASANT. NICE TIMES
39 year old. divorcefl white male 6 2"
with blue eyes Looking tor a lit, attrac-
tive, woman age 27 to 39 who strongly
beiieves i" family values and having her
own opiri'Dh I en:oy slaving Daskeiball.
volleyball, swimming esc BOX 11778

COLLEGE EDUCATED MAN
22 year old light skinned black male 6
and weigh about 187 pounds I am a
college oasebail player ' Enjoy amuse-
ment parks movies, hanging out, etc
Seeking .rmeducated outgoing attrac-
tive femait, Ige 19 lo 27. who loves hav-
ing tun BOX"1,3180

WANNA GET TOGETHER?
Tali dark and handsome, single profes-
sional male age 35 Been looking for
love in all the wrong places Wan! s sin-
gle white female, 25 to 35, who enioys
dining out dancing, spending time to-
gether Someone who is romance at
heart fun loving and easy going BOX
13181

WANTED:
One single white female, age 25-35 who
likes to love laugh, live learn, share and
care Reward Single white male, age
33 Smart good looking, witty, charming
and willing to pay for dinner. BOX 13121

NIVIR MARHilD
White male looking for a white female
Never married late 30'S. 5'B". 185
pounds with a solid build. Clean cut,
green eyes and brown hair. Non smoker,
drug tree, social drinker, outgoing and
attractive BOX 13159

SINCERE C A T L I R I ONLY
52 year old single semi-retired medical
doctor Considered a warm, caring, kind,
compassionate attractive and very
Bright 5'1V ana.weigh 193 pounds with
a medium buila Enjroy many things. I!
you are atloast 55", not overweight, a
non smoker non drinker, healthy and
age 32 to 45 call1 BOX 11146

S I M I L A R I N T I R E S T S ?
White male age 58. 6'1 1/2" and weigh
220 pounds Enjoy travel, cruises, dining
out. good classical music, broadway
shows opera sir. Looking for a lady
age 49 io 57 .-.ho has similar interests "
BOX 12959

"" FAMILY VALUES?
Professional single male, age 31. I am
down lo earth and eanng. Love children.
.animals and Me Enjoy sports, the out-
doors, movies dining, etc Looking for a
single white hupariic or Italian female, age
23 to 30 It you are faithful, honest, kind
and committed let s raik, SOX 15603

NO HEAD GAMES
PreitiSbiLinEi, single black male 41
Seeking a fL,i! figured, single white fe-
male- lor a irj'iq iasting relationship Drug
and disease iie-e I Iov# movies roller
skating bobttviLall and quiet times. Give
me a call let •, talk. BOX 15936

LET'S GOLF
Divorced white male, .60 years young
5'7", 155 pounds and 8 non smoker
Good looKing kind, honest, sincere and
giving witr a good sense of humor En-
joy golf OJtrciaG. walking, movies, mu-
sic etc Are you that special someone
over 45. slendw pretty and kind, then
lets get together BOX 16229

THE TIME HAS COME
Seeking a bread and pepper junkie iVer-
m 1! I i - ). 1 t If nb \ n t n
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COMPLETELY SINCERE
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1 l r M 1 N n ri d
rrrl ly r e E | d n ng rr

q I T P L nq f m"
t -ttn r-

t a arth j d f n
loving ,»ant tu meet 3umeuni; fur a seri-
ous relationship As long as you are slim
without children ..call1 BOX 15927

ARE YOU OUTGOING
Professional black male, age 35 S ' l f
and weigh 1 75 pounds Looking for an
attractive black female age 20 to 29, who
is outgoing, fun loving BOX 15934

INCURABLE ROMANTIC.
Single professional age 36. Looking for a
single white female age 25 to 35, who is
down to earth, likes fo laugh, dine out.

Want someone"with a good
. BOX 16352
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HAVE A QOOD HEART
42 year old. single black professional.
5'9" and weigh 230 pounds. I am car-
ing. loving and passionate Love bowl-
ing, dining out the shore, etc. Looking
for a white female age 20 to 45, who
has a nice figure You can be 160 to
180 pounds I like them heavy BOX
16358

IRISH MAN
Attractive single white male, age 33 61

with brown hair ana blue eyes I am
easy going, honesi and sincere Enjoy
movies, dining, walks m the park etc
Tired of the bar scene. Looking for an
attractive, intelligent female age 25 to
32, who likes the same things BOX
11659 ,

IRiOHTEN UP MY LIFE,
Divorced white male, age 4S 58" and
weigh 175 pounds. I am a non smoker
Enjoy boating, theater, movies going
out comedy clubs, etc Love to travel
Looking for a sharing relationship with a
Single or divorced white female, under
45, who is honest a good communica-
tor, fit and can enjoy being romantic..'.
BOX 13098

FIND MY SOUL MATE
28 year old, healthy, non drinking, non

• smoking single black male Looking tor
a lady age 27 to 37 wno •wants io hold
me tight "Want to find my soul mate 08"
me" BOX 15515

TRUCK DRIVER
Single white male age 36 6 and weigh
180 pounds with a good buns Have
brown hair hazel eyes and a moustache
Looking lor a female wno erijuyj, horses
outdoors, travel etc Want someone ,vho
knows what direction she is going in life
(or a long term relationship Age and race
open BOX 13030
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SINGER! AND CARING
43 year old, single Gay white profeslten-
al male 5'9', 160 pounds, brown hair,
blue eyes Healthy, good looking and
trim Seeking a sincere, caring Iriend-
ship leading to a possible long term re-
lationship Want someone age 40 to SB
BOX 15469

TIMES AT HOME
Single professional, Bi white male I am
tall. Clean and attractive Looking for a
black male, tor occasional get iogeihers
BOX 1307B

~ UP FOR ANYTHING
18 year old male looking io have save
tun with anyone, any age and any na-
tionality BOX 12999

~ i oUND LIKE YOU?
ypa Id 5 11 QOO pics Gay black

m le SPPK ng nmeo e who s nto the
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MEN SEEKING MEN

MUSCULAR MAN
18 year old. tolae* male Seenirj anitnir
mait age 18 to £5 I have Digex ha,.- and
Drown eyes Wan: someone- to have ' ,n
and good times with Hsptfuliv a jLiy
who is muscular built BOX 1 3393

VIRY COMPASSIONATE,.
25 year old, single Gay jev, sh .-a e
Have brown hai' and green eyes £ T
and weigh 27B -pounds I am :o,a a-2
Sincere Enjoy chess eat'ng o^t. T : . » S
etc Looking for a serioui r§'.a;crsrc
with another Gay male age '8 to 25
Must be a non smoker, clear shaven
and someone I would ssam to mee" BOX
13243

WHITE MALE, 50... ~ ~
510' and 165 pounds with _ro*r> r.iir
and eyes HIV negative Enjcy sum-
ming, music, shows, videos and Qjie'.
evenings at home. Looking for mascu-
line male 0! any age Or race Hispa' -
Italian or Black a plus No drinking, d' jgs
orfemmes BOX 13112

STILL LOOKING
45 year old Gay white professtor-a; sn •%
male. Healthy, attractive and drug f'e-e
S'10' and 185 pounds Discreet outgo-
ing and sincere Seizing a Gay .'.Me
male, age 45-60 tvho 15 honest s - ' e ' e
and seeking a friendship BOX 131^2

CALL ME SOMETIME
Gay whitt male age 35 Loo<-.g *s- a
hispamc male age unirrpc-a^' EOX
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FEMALE WANTED
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= B j teTdlc BOX

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRiENDS

(Not for couples seeking.,,)
your ad will not be accepted.

SEEKING FRIENDS...
^g'e •t.*>*.B ••male seeking friends in

U- - - a-d Essex county aria. Lit S
: : s - e ^ i ' so-netime soon, BOX 10128

LOVE TINNiS,..
O' i - 'a ' f a s in my early 50'S I'm a
hurr-.-^^s De'scn and lovi to cook.
Loss -5 'or I ;ein--s player Want a noh
S i-!5 i, - j j . j ' g j s c n a ; m a j e wf,0 iS fl n o r 1

Of.-»*§- .•, - ~c-ey in his pocket. If you
-ahj^a : " r a - D-sh,p jets talk. BOX

MALI WANTED!!!
Loon ,-g *S' a intater and movie partner
•V"EJS 4 : soir.Btr;.->; a-d fun I like to go
is cfi-D'oajAay S^O'AS. Orf-beat crntma.
ne* /.a/e rr-jsc and New York city
BOX •see-

LET S ENJOY WiEKENDS
S-l yta- o:a sr.git slim white male,
ITOHf- L00<mg for a younger, Single
.'.- :s (e"iB § ,',hc Is also slim, with a
ta'. •*.;<% "3 ga :c ;-# Beach mall and
M " t 'S "'ps. 'or a pefmanefit fnend-
i"^~ "yo.d ,< i is snare eiptnses.,

LETS GIT TOGETHER.
- " , s r : '2 p'c'essioial and business
;,'.»»• _r.,c> i K - t i arts travel, animals,
e:: L i -st-g fa- sorneom *ho is willing
U s - i - i a' ;• - T 5 c' Snihgs If you ire
- • t fes ' i , ; a-a acti-.e lets talk SOX

QOOD LOOKING GUY

Gay white male age 26 5 5' s-s , ' ,e j -
165 pounds Looking for a s j , >v '• t r 5 .
ship gooa times and mayOfe -•'••« BC/
16225

LET S GO OUT. ~ ~
31 year old Gay A n t e - a s € s "~
v/eigh 185 pounds Ha .e t ^ ' - t -a • s - -
b'us eyes Looking try a g j , - .v.-; ,;- •-
narg ou! Le! s g t f toge:-1,• ~- ; • a , ^ s.
good time BOX 1 3 ' A i

ARE YOU THE O N E ? ? ?
46 yea ' o!a profess ; ' « ' i--<* j « ,
* t m g male S'B" g "3 w t q ' i U , ' •>; ;
pouna't, Have tiroA-r. fia • a ' - ; ' „ . - t . ^ s
HIV negative and "--.ejrrr-, . K * -.g ' - • j
sincere fli&creut Gay /,' :z *r a e i ^ t i \
to 55. A-no has the s a m t 3L,& ' %s " , \ s "
a caring friendship leadir-g '•; a oos ! - &
lon-j term rfiia!'O-'S*---s EC>: • i l l ' i

• 6 " ^ S '
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• i s Lsci.ng for a lady for
aa-iS'C.e relationship, or

yj ", : : .s5 jvith.

NICE PERSON WANTID
- - • j ; " 3 '%£•'."-, 5~' psti'te single
•'•" "« ' 5 ' 5 4 azv - : Loci>iig for i n at-
"s i ' ' -5 " . " " * ; « ' " , 7 - / *J r companion-
s' I a " ; ' " « " i , ~i' • jje—.ers Enjoy din-
•«-5 a1 "> ; - * ,'.s»"q iK.rg swimming.

a ~;'"^'a -e " " - ' % • ^cn smoker and an

PHONE PAL WANTID
-s~s :s''s~.-s.s a-f. g j I "*'and weigh
"£. z-',.'-i% ' , ' ; • • • • rj Cr.e Looking far
"' 6 " " i '-:.• ' ! « ' ; M car..-trsation and
"a ' - ; - ; - . • ,va-r s ,#r, attractive f i -

-~f e_-•*» a:~c-5* a' <,rds *• music BOX

iU,r»uKl,t lo vou h> Wormll I ommunii, s and Ad»ant«l Tel«om h n k ^ Ul l l -W,

tj«i ,,r dtIde 4n? ptrwjnji Mhenistnwnu which
L > .Mjf phone bill »i|| reflect a charge
m. ti, J p .m , Slnndjj throagh Frida}

40-WORD
PRINTED AD F R E E VOICE F R E E

r n c c GREETING rncc
Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs, a day

(Please have your voice greeting written down before you uallJ

MhSSAGh Ki;TKIf-VAL
(JNCHA WI-.I-;K

W ; U U , ( . w i i i i t L u u i i > a d , rail l -HO

number and access code uhen sou call.
:-i /4h m record sour r-Kfch unce "return:. Be reudy in write 'down >nur mailbnx

0 It's all automated and simple. You don't hase to speak to anyone. One phone call set- up your mice greeting and your printed
ad. Your ad will appear tor at least 4 weeks.

0 Record your voice greeimj; by midnight on Wednesday:for your ad to appear in next sseeks edition of" Connections.

0 You may place an a^ in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category.

P When recording your greeting, remember to give a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship sou

seek. A thorough, honest greeting v. ill produce the k-M results.

) You can retrieve your messageTfreelff charcelVnce a"\^ir"You^a>rreTrieA'Fmys7ages"nTore than once a week by culling the
900 number. There iss a charfe of $1.99 per minute.

Respond to a ad by calling:

S1.99 per minute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

After listening to the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the a d ^ o i / u ami. i . e - T :- - - •"
randomly, ' . . . _.. «.«._;

You'll hear a greeting with the Connections ad and the person behind the greeeting.

, are added to the i j i tcm every 24 hours. So y<>y canbrowvethmueii ihe-ne« i j . f - . . - ' . . • / , i . - - - i

Connections ads appear in the ness spaper, ' _Z "__t.!^!"'"s

Listen io greetings of people that interest sou. If sou like, lease sour respond That person •* -H hcii . . . -r - * . -
they call in.



CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CLUESACROSS
1. Plnimive cry
1, Obtain
5, Couple
7.Al once
9. Walk IniiK-ly

1(1. lease
-• I I . Odor

14. Respond
15. Knock down
17. Declare
I 8, Deep soirow
I'j. Termitintcd
20. Criminal ileceplinn
23. Discover
25. One of n like piiir
27. Policeman's slick
28, Lengthy
29 Mnke misi:ikc<
30. Hmhlcm of pence

CIAJKS DOWN
I, Hi-i-ce
2 I anli'in
V C,|ow
l.'Ibsl
5 Track
d, Ran!
7. Inlolrianl

8. HcilcoviT

11. Pack liMhlly

12. Addiiioniil
1 }. Hnticcil
14. liiileieil (. Inili
16. Performed
2 I.Scope
22. ("inenia allcndan!
23. Pupe
24. Nnreotic
25. Narraied ^
2fv Naked

ACROSS
1. Deserve 5
13. Killed
2.1. Asked

DOWN
2. Special 3.
9 l.udicmus

ANSWIR TO PRIViOUS PUZZLI:

C u p i d 7. B lemish H. Riva l 10. \i\i\ I I.

14. Tat-lk- 17. Aec i t ia l i - l<). T r i o 2 1 . I rend

24. Sieal i l i

Resided
22 Amorous

Ruin 4 Hcluu'd 5

12. D e e d e d 15 .1
C'niiligan fi I'INUI
urnioil Id, Slravs

7 Hii-nklaM
IK.C'leik 20. More

Cohcertgoers to hear Truth
Contemporary Christian music as

well as traditional standards are on the
program as Evangel Church in Scotch
Plains presents the group Truth in
concert on Saturday at 7 p.m.

Admission is free to the concert,
and a love offering will be taken to

help with Truth's expenses. Evangel
Church Is at 1251 Terrill Road,
Scotch'Plains, accessible from routes
22, 78 and 287, and the Garden Stale
Parkway.

For more information, call (908)
322=9300.

CARNIVAL PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

"CAFE'd AMOUR"
Frl, Thrvi Sun. Aug. 18-2Gth

Thurs, Thru Sat. Aug. 24-26th

8:30 PM - Sunday - 7:30 PM
$10 Gen. Adm. S8 Seniors
S25. Dinner & Show

EL BODEGON
RESTAURANT & DINNER THEATER

169 W.Main St.
Rahway - 908-388-0647

TWo videos featured matinee
On Wednesday at 1:30 p.m., children ages 4 and up can view two videos,

"Earth Creatures" and "Songbird Stories," as part of the Trailside Nature and
Science Center's Wednesday Matinee series.

According to the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders, the videos will
be projected onto a large screen in the Visitor Center's auditorium, utilizing a
newly purchased video projector.

The videos have been obtained from Bullfrog Films, a company dedicated to
promoting environmental education. "Earth Creatures" is a series of three wild-
life documentaries — 45 minutes in length. Hosts/producers Martin and Christ-
opher Kratts travel with their audience to remote places to get "up close and
personal" with creatures: to Costa Rica for sea turtles and sloths; and to Mada-
gascar for lemurs.

The Kratts have a sense of play and relate well to their young audience. The
videos include viewers as their adventures unfold. The films encourage children
to get out and experience nature on their own. At the same time, the Kratts teach
respect and empathy for other living creatures.

"Songbird Story," a 15 minute film, makes viewers aware of the fact that
many migratory songbirds, including lanangers, buntings and orioles are disap-
pearing. What does it mean? Where have they gone? In backyards all across
North America the songbird's nesting habitats are being lost to development.
Two children out for an afternoon of fun and adventure discover some answers.
This animated film will educate young viewers.

Tickets are sold only at the door for $2,50 per person and group discounts for
25 or more are available. For more information, call Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center at (908) 789-3670.

Trailside is a facility of Union County Division of Parks & Recreation.

Trailside artists sought for festival

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS — THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1995 — B9

The Trailside Nature & Science
Center, located in Mountainside, is
seeking artisans, crafts people and
food vendors to demonstrate Colonial
craft and/or work skills, or to sell their
Colonial products at its 14th annual
Harvest Festival,

The festival, to be held Sept. 24
from 1 to 5 p.m., is a celebration of
Colonial and Native American life
and features demonstrations, live per-
iod music, a Revolutionary War
encampment, children's crafts and

Colonial games, and food. Particip-
ants who wish to sell iheir products
will be charged a table fee.

The Harvest Festival, held rain or
shine, is a very popular event, draw-
ing between 5,000 to 7,000 visitors.
By participating, vendors and demo-
slrators will receive exposure, have
the opportunity to educate others
about their craft and workskills being
sought are: blacksmithing, kick wheel
pottery, hroommaking, shoemaking
and quilting.

ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT
and I ain't got nobody...Single white female,
32,5'9", 160 lbs, pretty, unencumbered, non-
smoking, social drinker...seeks male
companion 30-40 with sense of humor to
enjoy beaches, amusement parks, movies,
Chinese food & cuddling.

Why not try some F R I I lines
of your own, by calling

1-800-382-1746

It's all automated and simple. You don't have
to speak to anyone. One phone call will set up
your FREE voice greeting and FREE printed
ad, which will run for 4 weeks in the paper.

Be ready to write down your mailbox number
and access code when you call.

Retrieve your messages FREi once a week
at 1-800-382-1746, or listen to them more
often by calling 1-900=786-2400.

Designed for both Rotary and TouchTone phones.
Available 24 hours a day. Must be 18 or older to call.

ATTENTION WORRALL
NEWSPAPER CUSTOMERS

EARLY CLOSING
On Friday, August 11,1995 our

offices will be closing at 3:30 PM
at these locations:

UNION; 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union

ESSEX! 463 Valley Street, Maplewood

170 Scotland Road, Orange
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

Worrall Newspaper offices will reopen
Monday, August 14,1995 at 9:00 A.M.

PETS ON PARADE

TiHiinv
You bring |ey, happlniis §nd laughter into our
l iv i i . Lift would be Bui! without you

SHOW OFF YOUR PET
AUGUST 24th edition

of the classified
A photo of you and your pet or
your pet alone is acceptable.

DEADLINE: AUGUST 17f 4PM
CLff 81 MAIL WITH YOUR PAYimNT
Nam© (s)

(LJp to 2O words about your pet)

Address:—

\

\

Phone:,

UP TO 20 WORDS

COST: $20,00
' if you want photo returned
include a self-addressed
stamped envelope

Worrall Newspapers
P.O. Box 188

Maplewood, N.J.
07040

Accepted

-s-

Salute to Local

Business S Industry
MAPLEWOOD NURSERIES

160 Springfield Ave. -•*»#%«

Springfield 201-376-7698

OFF
Season

ANY S25 PURCHASE
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

- • - - HOURSlOjwnTDays
Thursday & Friday til 7 * Saturdays Sunday 9 to 8

~ — RESIDENTIAL —
COMMERCIAL INPUSTOIAL

mlmctmc,
908-276-3687

JOSEPH VUERARI President
Insuiwd • ifcerw #7837 A

- additions k
new constructions

general wiring k lighting
• small k large repairs

• new k old work
• update services

• recessed lighting
110 v smoke detectors

Puerari is tops in electrical business
Joseph Puerari, owner ind proprietor of

Puerari Electric, is a licensed electrical
contractor with the slate of New Jeney,
and has teen operating one of the area's
most successful electrical connecting
businesses out of his home in Kenilwonh.

Keeping hii overhead low and cuiiomer
satisfaction high, he says, are the keys to
his success.

"I would say the biggest difference
between myself and other conlraciors is
lower prices," says Puerari, "Our over-
head and expenses are lower and that
helps keep prices down."

Puerari is a licensed electrician for the
State of New Jersey with over 25 years of
experience, He has had his own contract-
ing business for ten years of those" years,
and services Union, Essex and Middlesex
counties.

changes.in his field by attending soninars
held by the New Jersey State Electrical
Contractors Association Meetingi,

Puerari Electric contracts for all types
of commercial, residential snd light
induilrial consinieiion. Most of his clients
are so lilisfiod with his icrvicM that they
often recommend Puerari Electric to
others.

Puerari Electric offers competitive
prices for a variety of electrical items,
including imoke detectors, track lighting,
recessed lighting, and is a fully guaranteed
and insured contraciing company.

Puerari is serviced by at least half a
dozen different electrical supply houses
ihroughoui the county, pulling pans and
supplies within its reach at all times.

"I offer a fuU array of high quality,
state-of.lhe-art merchandise and ser-

Hii training also includes scnooling it
the Lyons Initiluie in Newark and Union
County College,

Pueriri ii in officer for the Union
County Electrical Ccntnetori Association
which meeu monthly, Wheny
Ume, Puenri keepi hunidf apprised of the 276-3687.

vis^s, siys rueran* w e contraci lor an
typei of renoviiioni, new home coniinic-
lion and upgrading of services within a
50-rniIe radius,"

For quality worlananship at % price you
— isrr—afford;—adl~ PueTiTl "Etecirtc- "il"

Forth* SUCCESS of
DIAL TO!

Pmrtlclpmtm
wr BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL Concern

TO BE IN THl£ DIRECTORY
| 0 M M > 7 7 M • * 340 • aak for Dorthy Qortln

OUR PROMiSE:
HIGHEST QUALITY

at LOWER COST and
TIPPING is NOT PERMITTED]

OPEN
Mon. . Fri. 8 AM - 8 PM

Sat, - 8 AM - 7 PM
Sun. -8 AM-6 PM

SPEEDY GAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed
100% BRUSHLISS

(Soft-Cloth System)
Gentle Touch

No Scratches or Swirls
Gleaming Whltevrvalls,
515 Lehlgh Ave.,

Union

f V "
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INDEX
1-HELP WANTED
2-ANNOUNCEMENTS
3=MISCELLANEOUS
4-PETS
5=INSTRUCTIONS
6-SERVlC:ES OFFERED
7-BUSrNESS OPPORTUNITIES
8-RENTAL
9-REAL ESTATE
10- AUTOMOTIVE

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less..........S14.00 per Insertion

Additional 10 words or less ,.,..84,00 per insertion
Display Rates.. S27.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number SI2.00 per insertion

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenihvorth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader * Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Railway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less ....814.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less 84,00 per insertion
Display Rates.. 822,00 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Nlrmber .....812.00 per Insertion

c IffiLP
WANTED

HELP WANTiD

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less $20,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less....86.00 per Insertion
Display Rates $42.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. •- 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL
1 -800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable.in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mall
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come Into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J.
Essex County

463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

•
170 Scotland Road

Orange, N.J.

266 Liberty Street
N..J.

Adjustments: \ve make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time it
appears, -should an error occur please notify the classifled
department within seven days of publication, Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions In
any advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions
occured We ean-ttm- be-hekHiable for failure, for «ny=eauaerHo=
Insert an ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
rigftt to reject, revise or reclassify any advertisenient at any time.

ADDRESS ENVELOPES. Part time at home
1200/ day. Enclose self addressed stamped
evelope. Department 43, P.O. 7153 Richmond
Virginia, 23221.

ALt AREAS

PART-TIME WORK
$11.25 to start

No experience necessary
908.232-0318

Answer phones. S9.00 hour part time or full
time. No experience. Local hirmq
609-474-6545. ~

APPOINTMENT SETTERS
WANTED

Union Area, Monday thru Thursday, Bam-Ipm
or 4pm.§;3Qpm. Call Angle Or Mary, Monday
thru Thursday, Ipm-Spm,

908-851-9640

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
home in your spare time. Great pay. Free
details call 1 •800-632-8007, 24 hours. (Fee).

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra SSS.
Work your own houj_s for Fun and Profit, To sell
in any area. Call Toll Free 1-800-662-2292.

SS AVON SALES SS. No door to door neces-
sary. Earn lo 50% selling Skin-So-Soft, jewiery,
videos^ more. Insurance, MLM BvailaBle.
1-800.742.4353. Independent Sales Rep.

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can ceat Ad-impact by using larger type.
This Type size is...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Agd impaet_ by us ng larger type • ask our
Classified Representative for the type you
would like for your ad.
For low cost peopie-te-people advertising get
into the Classified Pages, Call 1-B00-564.B911.

BABIES, CHILDREN, Teens, Adults and Peti
to pose tor product ads on TV oommeroials-
National Catalogue and Worldwide Internet
Cyberspace. PhoOgraphers needed also. Call
717-743-1501 (24 hours recorded message),

IILLING/ ORDER ENTRY CLERK

Good opportunity for working with prestigious
New Jersey publisher in busy Billing/ Order
Entry Department, General Clerical skills a
must, computer ski!is helpful as weil as an
aptitude for numbers. Good benefits package
and friendly working environment. Send or fax
resume and salary requirements to:

Vie« President, Human Rasourcis
Hammond, Inc.

SIS Valley Street, Mipjeweod, NJ 07040
FAX; 201.275-0360

_ _ ^ EQE/AA

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER = —
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
MapliWOOd, N j 07040

BUS DRIVERS- CDL license requires. 5 days
per week. Start September 1995, Springfield
Public Schools. For information call
201-378-1025, ext. #210, ADA CQrrp;;ance/
Affirmative Action/ EOE.

CHILD CARE/ Housekeeper, Live-in Sunday,
6:00pm Bireugh Friday, 4pm m our South'
Orange home caring for our 5 year old boy.
Light cooking. Driver preferred. Fluent English
necessary. Recent references a nust Call
201-783-0162.

CHILD CARE needed at our Mapiewood home
for 2 children (ages 7 and 11)'aftirscr.ool. 5
dSys-per week, 3pm-6:30pm\ Drivers license
required. Call 201-762-4047. leave message.

CHILD CARE for 2 school age children. West
Orange. Light housekeeping; Must have valid
drivers licensB and references required
201-869-3552. " i

CLERICAL " ~ ~ "
FILE CLERK PART TIME

Breeze-Eastern seeks apart time tier* \Q assist
in the filing and reproduction of erg neenng
blueprints. 20 hours week on a f!exo:e sche-
dule to suit your needs. $7,00 hour. Binefits
include medical plan and pa:d vaoa::on ifme.
EOE. Please complete application at

BREEZE-EASTERN
700 Liberty Avenue

Union, NJ 070S3
Phone: B08-6BS-4COQ

COME GROW WITH US
Local sales, staff of industry leader is growing
quickly and needs to add ambitious" self-
starters !o its staff. If you are well organized,
wlf-motivated and ready to advance your
career, we warn tojalk to you. Call Donald
UivrerlaL SiJS-7iIi§-*J25u fljt ntete If'tl^rmation On
Ulii outstanding career opportunity. EOE.

COMPUTER AIDE- 10 hours, 3 afternoons and
Saturday. Assist patrons with new computer
programs. Provide training sessions, $6.00/
•hour. Springfield Library, 201-37E;493u,

COOK, SHORT-ORDER, experienced only.
Mondays- Fridays days only. Monday. Satur-
day, Apply: Mark'i Luncheonette. 234 Morris
Avenue, Springfield, or call 201.379.5210.

—CUSTOPIAN^ 20 HQ4Jfi&r6affHOam, 1 h " » .
Saturday, cleaning, general repairs errands
Springfield Library, 201-376-4930,

DENTAL ASSISTANT. 35 hours per week
Maplewood office. 201-762-B553.

DISPATCHER part time for Livingston Taxi.
Will train. Call 740.1099.

DISTRICT CHILD Care coordinator Roselle
Public Schools. Permanent position, 5 days per
week, after school hours, $2,000 stipend. Apply
Administration Building, 710 Locust Street,
Hoseile, N.J. 07203, Art: Personnel Depart-
ment. EOE/AAE, '

DRIVER CALL TODAY FOR Over the road
reefer, $600+ week average, 2S00 miles week,
regular home time, new equipment and top
notch benefits. Burlington Motor Carriers,
1-BOO-jqiN-BMC. EOE^

DRIVERS. EXCELLENT pay. Must have own
vehicle, Monday thru Friday, 3p,rn,-7p,m, or
Saturday- Sunday, 12Noon-7p.m, Seniors, reti-
rees, others welcome, 908-925-3909,

DRIVERS- FULL/ Part time for Livingston Taxi,
Call 201^740-1999,

DRIVERS HOME every 10-14 days. Guaran-
teed, weekly performance bonuses, and much
more. Starting pay up to 28 cents per mile. Must
be at least 23, with CDL-A/Hazmat and live
near 1-80 or 1-280. Decker Transport
1-800-551-5702 (ext, 3W1) EOE.

DRIVERS MESSENGERS
Full or Pa/t time. Must have own vehicle.
Unlimited earning potential. Apply in person:

Flash Messinger Strvice
14 Ashland Avenue
West Orange, Nj

DRIVERS
School Bus

MenWomen, Pan Time
SSS €arn Extra SSS

App'y now for September start. CDL with
passenger endorsement required.

Call Dispatch at 201.824-6200
between 9»m-1pm

DRIVER(S)
With full size van, for overnight
newspaper deliveries once a week to
local post offices and stores.
NO COLLECTIONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS,

Call Mark Cornwall
908.686-7700. ext, 305,

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

EARN MONEY Reading hooks1 $30
neO'-ne potential. Details 1 •805-962-
Y-2301.

year
. ext.

EARN THOUSANDS! Work from home for
more informat'Oi call 201-414-0606.

EASY WORK* Excellent pay1 Assemble pro-
due's at home. Call toil free 1-800-467-5566
Ext, 9506. __ _ ^ _ _

FLORAL DESIGNER
Full time/pa't time. Experienced only. Varied
duties including customer service. Good salary
and benefits. Apply in persorrSummlt Plants
& Flowers, 376 Route 22 last, Sprlngflald,
NJ 201=467.9114.

FOOD SERVICE WORKERS
Earn While Your Children Learn!

ARAMARK School Nutrition Services is seek-
ing qualified applicants for food service posi-
tions in the cafeterias at Union Township
School District. Positions are part time. Inter-
ested individual should contact Ms. Leavitt.

S08.688.8226
ARAMARK SERVICES INC,

Equal Opportunity Employer
FRIENDLY TOYS and Gifts has openings for
demonstrators in your area. Part time hours, full
time pay, over 800 items. Celebrating our 40th
anniversary. Call 1.80Q-488-487S,

HAROLD IVES Trucking hiring drivers. Free
driver training...if you qualify. StudentB wel-
come. Experience pay up to 28 cents per mile.
Excellent benefits, 1-800-842-0853.

HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500 per week
assembling products at home. No experience.
Information 1-504.648-1700 Dept. NJ 2845.

tiitii
Aggressive Chain expanding.
Assistant and General Manager
local and out of state positions.
Earnings from $22K to 45K
Base plus bonus with 1 -5 years
experience. Call 718-456-1983
or FAX: 718=456.4716; or mail
resume: R1F, 10135 Manchester,
St. Louis, MO 63122.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Worrall Newspapers very
busy classified advertising
department has an Immediate
-full -time pGsitJoo available for
a highly motivated, energetic
Individual.

Candidate must have
accurate typing skills, good
command of English language
and be an excellent speller.

Responsibilities include:
taking ads over the phone,
making telephone sales calls,
selling and servicing current
advertising customers and a
variety of clerical functions,

I We offer salary, plus
I commissions, benefits,
I holidays and a friendly
I working environment.

I
| To apply please call our
I Classified Advertising

• between 10 am and 3 pm
I Monday through Friday,

HOME TYPISTS Needed, Also PC Word pro-
cessor users. $40,000 year income potential.
Toll free 1-800-898-9778, ext. T-6139 for
details.

HOUSEKEEPER. 2pm til after dinner, Monday-
Friday for 11 year old girl. Must prepare dinner,
cleaning, laundry. Nonsmoking, onglish speak-
ing, recent references, own transportation re-
quired. Short Hills apartment, 762-4710,

HOUSEKEEPER, PART-TIME, flexible hours
in Springfield, 5 days, 4 hours daily. No child
care. $10 per hour, $200 per week. Must have
social security number and valid driver's
license. References a must. Days,
20^-823-2814, Evenings, 201-912-8932.

INSURANCE AGENCY looking for part-time
person experienced in either personal or com-
mercial lines. Must be able to rate and write.
Good typist. Hours, 9am.4pm, Call 763-6734.

KENNEL MANAGER. Experienced. Must be
available weekends. Great working atmo-
sphere. Salary, benefits commensurate with
experience. Eagle Rock Veterinary Hospital,
201-736.1555.

LANDSCAPER Knowledge of equipment, ex-
perience and a valid drivers license. Must be
dependable. Start immediately. Call Mike
201-763-5813.

MANAGER/ TRAINEE for service company in
Hillside. Outdoor physical work. Career oppor-
tunity, good pay. Must have driver's license,
908-352.0800.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT wanted for pediatric
office. Experience a rr.ust. Part time hours. Call
201-762-3835 between 9am and 3pm.

NANNY NEEDED, Professional couple seeks
mature responsible and loving individual to
care for 6 month old infant in their Livingston
home Monday through Friday, 7:00am to
5:30pm. Must be non-smoker, English speak-
ing and drive own car. References required.
201-829-9439.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, Rahway. Full or part-
time position. Flexible hours. Ideal for persons
with schsol children and others. Duties include
phone answering and general office work.
Some computer experience helpful. Call Rah-
way Steel Drum Company, ask for Kim or Mike
906-382-0113. _

PART-TIME OFFICE Help; Wednesday and
Friday, Bam-4:30pm beginning September Bth.
Light typing and telephone. Apply in person,
Monday, Tuesday or Thursday. Echo Molding,
911 Springfield Road, Union,

PART TIME- Sales Help. Wednesday nights
and Sunday days available. Call after 9am,
201-533-5239.

PART TIME- Wear and show ladies jewelry. 2
evenings a week, $150, We will train,
201-624-0737.

PART TIME Secretary, Refrigeration service
company, Kenilworth location. Must have
computer/ Windows experience. Call
90B-298-81P0 or fax relume to: 908-298-8709,

PART TIME Position, Shipping, warehouse
work and quality assuranoi, Requirei lifting
SOIbs flexible 2Q.25 hours, $8 per hour. Contact
King Advertising for interview 908-888-1924,

WILD 8L W00LY OFFICE

Looking for 14 to 22 money moti-
vated people who (Ike to have fun
and work hard for all positions;

Receptionist
Assistant Managers

Managers
No experience necessary

Call 908-351-8622
PHARMACY CLERK- Full time, Monday thru
Friday. 40 hours, Tech experience a plus. No
benefits. Clark Drugs, 60 Weitfield Avenue,
Clark. 908-381.7100. ^ _ _ _ _ _

POLICE DISPATCHER- Graduate from high
school. Ability to think, and act quickly, accu-
rately and calmly in emergency situations. Shift
work; knowledge of oomputBrs and dam entry a
plus; ability to think and speak dearly In a well
modulated voice and to use good diction;
quality E.M.T. it preferred; must pass back-
ground Che*. rT.edical tests including drug
screening and psychologieal tests. Salary
$20,000. Applicaton must be picked up at
Mountainside Police Headquarterf, 1385
Route 22 East, Mountainside, NJ, EOE/MS,

POSTAL JOBS, Start $12.08 hour. For exam
and applicaiton Information a l l 219-780-8301
ext. NJ517, 8AM-9PM, Sunday- Friday,

POSTAL POSITIONS available. Permanent
full time for clerks/ sorters. Full benefits. For
exam date, application and salary information;
708-264-1600. Extension 2888,8a.m. to 8p.m.

PRODUCTION WORKERS with experience to
operate equipment. Heavy lifting required, 2nd
and 3rd shifts. Must be reliable. Steady work
with good benefits. Will consider part-lime
weekend work with no benefits. Apply in
person, Tuesday to Friday or in writing to
Shamrock Technologies, Foot of Pacific Street,
Newark, NJ 07114. _ _ ^

$35,000 YEAR INCOME potential, Reading
Books, Toll free 1800-898-9778 ext, R-5139
for details.

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST
Clerical experience with good Typing and
Telephone Communication skills. Some Word
Processing experience desirable. Good bene-
fits and competitive salary.'Ap'piy to;
FRAVESSI GREETINGS. INC., 11 Edison
Place, Springfield, NJ 07081, 201-564-7700.
EOE.

SALES MAKE money now. $500 - $1000
commission paid weekly. Taking orders for free
calling cards and discounted phone service
door to door, no experience necessary.
1-a00-B60-100Q fcxt. 41B359. _

SECRETARY, PART-TIME. 20 hours. Moun-
tainside company looking for person to do
secretarial duties including phones, customer
interaction and mailings. Person must be pro-
fessional and friendly. PC experience a must.
Company offers flexible hours and compensa-
tion commensurate with experience. Office
hours are B;30am 5:30pm, Send resume to
CyberResourses Corporation, 1101 Bristol
Road, Mountainsiae, NJ 07092, An: Personnel,

SECRETARY/BOpKKEEPER
Interesting position with Research Boutique
located in Jersey City Financial District. Secre-
tarial experience (with at least FLH) and
Bookkeepng through General Ledger. Word-
processing (MAC} and spreadsheet preferred.
For confidentiality, please send resume to the
attention of Joanne at 89 Highland Avenue,
Harrington Park, NJ 07640 or,

FAX to 201-768-3076

SECRETARY

Springfield ad agency seeks responsible, well-
organized individual with minimum 3 years sec-
retarial experience. Computer proficiency
including WordPerfect and Excel, and steno
skills (Gregg or Pittman) required. Fax resume
with salary requirements to 201-376-8921.
Attention; Ms, Yee (NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE).

KEYES MARTIN
Equal Opportunity Employer

~" .Stcretary/Rtceptlonist

Work with investment bankers. Personality,
pleasant telephone manner, typing/computer
experience essential. Located In Millburn. Full
benefite. Salary commensurate with expert,
ence, K"""

201-762-0080

SiCRiTARY/iOOKKEEPIR

Position with small Architectural firm In Ma-
plewood, Use Apple Macintosh computer with
Word/Excel programs. Assist architects and
interior designers in office and project in office
and project management tasks

Call 201.378.3118
or Fax rasumt; 201.37B.3007

ADDRESS ENVELOPES. $1,000 WBekly/ stuf-
fing envelopes at home. Send SASE to P O
Box 1213, BlQomfteid, N.J. 07003

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
The Mountainside Board of Education is curr-
rently accepting applications for substitute
teachers for the 1995-96 school year. Please
submit resume, cover letter and a ropy of
certificate, if available, to: ^ -

L«enard J. i ieearo
Supsrlntendant/iQard Stofatary

Board ef Education
1497 Woodaeres Drive

Mountainside, Nj 07092

TEACHER FOR Christian school needed for
2'/i -4 year olds, four '/,. days per week- EC
certified; plays piano. Contact Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, 201-370-452S or fax resume
to 201-379-8887.

ADVERTiSING

Exciting opportunity for outside sales rep to work for a group
of 22 weekly newspapers.

Position involves dealing with a variety of business people
servicing and selling in an existing territory, Prior advertising
experience is a plus. Car required.

Become a member of our sales team and enjoy salary plus
commissions with benefits,

Worrali Community Newspapers
908-686-7700

ATTENTION WORRALL
CUSTOMERSNEWSPAPER

EARLY CLOSING

be closing, at 3:30 PM
at these locations;

463 Valley Street

170 Scotland
266 Liberty Street

Monday, August 14,1995 at 9:00 A.M

J** - I



HELP WANTED

TEACHERS
Leading child w i organiHitlon seeking after
school and substitute few-hen (or Fall IMS to
workwith school age children In Berkeley
Heights and Springfield, Part time morning and
afternoon positions. Flexible schedules avail-
Sf'SoaT?! " J ^ 7

a p p l l c a n " 8hould « N Connie

SUMMIT
CHILD CARE

CENTERS, INC.
14 Beekman Terrace
Summit, NJ 07901

EOE
TEACHER and ASSISTANT. Full time or part
time for September, Pre-school experience
preferred. Suburban Essex pre-tehool. Call
201.285.9560, anytime.

TELEPHONE CALLERS
Part time to recruit volunteers for Tha Amtrl-
etn Hairt Association Friendly smoke free
Millburn offica. Weekday evenings and some
weekend hours, $$ paid during training. Please
call, leave message •

201-376-1366

TRACTOR TRAILER
DRIVERS

Yellow Freight System, tht nation's
largest LTL Motor carrier Is actpting
applications for txperlencad road
drlvsrs. Applicants must:
©Have minimum 1 year
trailer experience
®Be at least 23 years old
©Have a safe driving record
©Have CDL with ail
endorsements
©Have a current DOT physical
©Be able to pass
physical performance testing
©Be available nights
and weekends
Applications accepted anytime, 7
days a week. Apply in person to:

YELLOW FREIGHT
SYSTEM
100 Third Ave
Elizabeth, NJ
iOi/M/F/H/V

" TRAINEE
Need to train individuals in different aspects of
swimming pool service. Must have valid driver's
license with good record.

JAYSON POOL SERVICE
908-688-1111

TRUCK DRIVERS Wanted. No CDL required.
Straight Jobs only. Experience a ptur Qood
health insurance, great job security. Fax re-
sumes to Nick 201-437-21 SO or call
201.437-3005,

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-600-664-8911.

WAITER/ WAITRESS. Full and part time. All
shifts. Alexus Steak House and Tavern, Rt. 22,
Mountainside, 908-233-5300, AI, Greg, Joey.

WAITRESS. EXCELLENT Tips, Deli King of
Linden. Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, S-Bpm.
Sunday. IZpm-Bpm. Call 908.925-3909.

WAREHOUSE/ ORDER Pickers, full or part
time, $8,00 per hour. Apply in person, Consoli-
dated Simon & Dist, 1835 Burnet Avenue,
Union.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
CERTIFIED NURSES Aide seeking a position.
References/ transportation available. Live out.
201-374-4753, daytime,

COMPANION. BY day or week. $7.00 per hour.
References by request. 9QB-488.5927, leave
message. ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ _

DO YOU need before and/ or after school care
or morning care for your afternoon kindergar-
tener? Certified teacher will provide quality
environment In my home located across from
Aldene School, Rosalie Park. Please call
908-245-4678 after August 12th.

EXPERIENCED CERTIFIED. Home health
aide seeking position as babysitter or caring for
the elderly live out. Good references.
201-275-0260.

HAVE YOUR house or apartment profession-
ally cleaned at your convenience. Honest,
reliable workers. Excellent references. Very
reasonable fates. 201-762-7174.

LADY LOOKING for housedeaning, laundry
and ironing position. Call anytime, Maplewood
area. 201.275^198.

MALE COMPANION E xperienced. Will care for
male adulV child live in or Out (5 days).
References available, 201-731-8966.

MALE COMPANION experienced will care for
male adult/ child live in or Out (5 days).
References available. 201-731-8966.

POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing in elderly
and sick car*. Housekeepers, daily house-
cleaners. Live in/ out. Excellent references and
experience. 908-862-0289.

PERSONAL CARE Service. Polish ladies look-
ing for care of elderly or ill. Experienced, with
references. Live in or out. 908:96fl-2530.

TRANSFERRED OUT of State, but don't want
_^Eel( your house? We are available to house
I f for-1 to 2 years. Excellent references. Leave
message at 201-762-7680.

TYPIST, WP, transcription available for all
typing needs. Homebased. Pick-up/ deliver. 18
years experience, reasonable rates. Please
call Pat, 908.687-4006.

WOMAN LOOKING for house or office dean-
ino. Own transportation and good references.
Call Luciano, 201-491-5983. leave message.

CHILD CARE
CHILDCARE: AuPalrCara cultural exchange.
Legal, experienced European aupairi. Quality
live-in chlidcare, payment plan, local eoerdlna-
tor*. Call 215-492.1391 or B00-4-AUPAIR

KJDS KORNER
HOME DAY CARE

Invites children (infanti to 4 years) for reward-
ing days of fun and learning. For additional
information call Mri. C.

908-688-8161
908.810-0537

(ANNOUNCEMENTS)
FREE I RELIGIOUS Engraved coin, send
SA.S.E for your gift to Frank, 58 Pitt Street
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003-2733.

WELCOME THE World. "One friendship at a
time. Be a host family I American Intercultural
student exchange. Thailand, Germany, Brazil,
others, 1-800-SIBLINQ, School starting! Local
carino representatives.

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
90S-e88.§8§8 ext. 3176. Infosouree Is a 24
hour a day voiet inforrnation service. Calls are
free if within vour local ealline. area,

PERSONALS
ADOPTION; Loving, secure professional cou-
ple wishes to adopt an infant. Expenses paid.
Strictly legal and confidential. Call Michael and
Chftryl 1-800-484-13S9. Code »0603,

ADOPTION: Happily married loving couple
wishes to adopt newborn. Can provide a home
with love, security and bright future. Expenses
paid. Please call evenings. Kathryn and Kal
1-800-641-8949.

A TRUE PSYCHIC
MRS. RHONDA

I give all typei of Readings and Advice. I can
and will help you where" others have failed.
Established in Union since 1968, '1243 Stuy-
vesant Avenue, Union, NJ, 908-686-9685.

DIAL-A-BiBLE
MESSAGE

908-964.8356
AVAILABLE FREE

OF CHARGE
Bible Correspondence Course

Horns Bible Study
Tracts on Various Bible Topics

Bible Classts for All Ages
A 5-LMSon Video Sir i is

(vitw In your homt)
Providai an ovtrvitw of frit Bible

and Church History

Do You Suffer
From Generalized Anxiety

And/Or Panic Attacks?
Looking to start a Support Group. No medical
persons involved, just normal everyday people
to meed Monday and Tuesday evenings i-Qprn
for conversation and support. Call Jeannie.

908-688-1779

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find outl Call
908.6BB.9898, ext. 3250. Infosouree is a 24
hour a day telephone information service. Calls
sm free within vour local calling area.

LOST & FOUND
LOST BOOK in Roselle Park or Union. Creativ-
ity: The Magical Synthesis" by Silvan© and
Ariettr. Please call 908-245-S333,,

LOST COCKATIEL, yet$wVhe&£ grey body.
Lost in vicinity of Potter Street. Call
908-688-6093.

LOST SHELTIE (miniature collie). Lost August
Sth, Washington Avenue, Union. White with
gold, no togs, answers to Cotton, Rttward
908-686-01 r?6.

(MISCELLANEOUS)
1980s BASEBALL CARDS. Common and
minor stars. 15,000 cards. S1O0. Call
201.564.9480.

1991 KAWASAKI 550SX Jelskl. Immaculate,
ridden 20 hours. Factory original/ traitor FFD
lluslikit wetsuH mint, very reliable. Call Justin
908-688- 1865.

ARCADE GAMES for homes, pjnball, video,
pool, skoeball, jukes, more. New and recond).
Honed, fully warranted. Also place games at
business locat ion. The Fun House
609.371-9444. _ _ _ ^ _ _

ATS Incorporated offers RCA IB" digital salel-
lit* dish big' screen televisions, over 175
channels, buy direct and save. Call today for
Iree color catalog 1.8Q0-553.5443.

BEDROOM SET. Teenage, dark wood, 2
dressers, 2 hutches, desk, corner unit, chair,
twin size bed, boxspring/ mattress. S2OO.
201.370-6366.

BEDROOM SET. Pierre Cardin, queen, while
formica, $2400; sofa and love seal $500.; wall
unit, S3OO; dog kennel, $200; dog house, $35;
bflntwood rocker, $50; steam table/ hood and
stainless steel j ink, 5200. Call 201.467.8548.

BEDROOM SET- Bunk beds, 2 chest of draws,
double dresser, computer desk, hutch, chair,
solid oak, S7SO. Call BQe-687-679B.

BRASS BED, queen. Complete with orthopedic
mattress set. Unused in box. Cost S1000, sell
1325 cash. 201 •779-8795.

CEDAR PRIVACY hedge. Beautiful and bushy
S/» • 6/i ' trees. Regularly $49,50, now $19.95.
Free installation. Discount Tree Farm
1.800.889=8238.

MISCELLANIOUS FOR SALE
DAYBED. WHITE iron brass. Correlate with
two orlho mattresses and pop-up trundle
Unused In box. Cost $800. Sell $325.
201.778-S7B5,

DINING ROOM Set. Walnut, beautiful broak-
Ironl, 6 chairs, large carved table, 2 loaves,
pads. $1200, negotiable. 908-904-4086. Delfc
nltety worth seeing!

ESTATE SALE. Contents of Hoys*. 2561Aien
Avenue. Union. Saturday. 10am-4pm Furni-
ture, dishes, clothes, tvs, linen, appliances.
plus tots more.

FURNITURE, 3 PIECE Mahogany waJI unit,
$2,100; Dining room set- table, 4 chairs, china
cabinet, $300, Call 201-680.1024.

IBM BUSINESS computer in excellent condi-
tion. Original cost $5,000. Best offer over $200.
Call 908.925^199.

INVISIBLE FENCE, Porcelain kitchen Sink with
moen faucet, thermador cook n' vent, whirlpool
washer/ dryer, tunturi stationary bike. Call
201 •763.5722.

LEATHER CRAFT tools, stamps, paints and
materials, Asking $300 or best offer. Call
aOa-388.4224.

LOWREY ORGAN, double keyboard, roll lop.
Good condition. Asking $2000. Call
9OB.388-4224.

MATTRESS AND Boxsprlng, orthopedic.
Never used. SHU in package. Cost $400. Sell
$96. Cash. 201.812.8349,

MOVING SALE. Sofabed, loveseai, futon,
dresser, mirrors, bookcase, coffee table, dining
table and chairs, stereo. Everything good as
new. 201.762.1907. "

MOVING. SELLING two oriental night tables
and excercbe bike. Please call 201.9128046.

PRESSURE CLEANERS. PSI electric 1760-
$199.00, gas 2000- $399.00, 3000- $899.00,
3500- $899. Factory direct tax free, prompt
delivery. Since 1972, Can 24 hours. Free
catalog 1.600.333.WASH (9274).

THREE FOLD screen $85.00; large antique
blanket chest, $100.00; small ladies trunk,
$50.00; large mahogany cedar chest, $200.00;
painted Windsor rocker, $85.00; cherry wood
rocker, $85.00; RCA color tv, $85.00; Slango 8
piece pottery collection. $100. All Hems good
condit ion. If Interested please call
9OB.351-4321, evenings.
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WANTED TO BUY

g p I r r a r n r a o *
high, 76.5" long, 60" wide off of a Toyota. Tinted
glass, sliding glass on sides with screens. Rear
door with gas props & lock. Excellent condition
$250.00. Call 908.964.1455.

NEW STORE Returns, $1.00- pound; used
clothes container, 27e- pound; Iced-lea. 24
bottles, $6.00; candies, 10c; table cloths/ mats,
1Q«, Export/ Domestic Department Maxim,
908-355.2000; fax 608.355.4004.

WASHER/ DRYER, portable Kenmore, like
new, $275 or best oiler Please call
201-325.9402,

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent restoration In 6-8 weeks
Airline pilot developed. Doctor approved Free
Information by mall; 800-422.7320,
406-961.5570, Fax 406.961«S577, Satisfaction
guaranteed.

GARAGE SALE
LINDEN- 1226 EAST Elizabeth Avenue. Every
Wednesdays, Thursdays, ipm-Bprn. Satyr,
days, B:30am.5pm, Ten Families Hems. Fuml-
lure, antiques, tools, clothes, household, etc.

LINDEN- 418 WEST Linden Avenue. August
IJth, 12th, 13th, Sam-Spm, Rain or shine.
Three families. Tools, !urnHur§, clothes, house-
hold Hems.

LINDEN. ENTIRE Contents, 411 Woodiawn
Avenue, Saturday only, 9am-4pm, Appliances:
tools; machinery; antique stove, Gravity snow
blowers and ground tilter, plus size women's
clothes, old books of 78 records, elc

SPRINGFIELD. 5 GAIL Court (oft Mountain
Avenue). Friday, Saturday, August 11th, 12th,
9;30am-4pm, Household goods, books, toys,
wail unit, television. Somelhing for everyone.
Rain or Shine.

UNION. 1021 HARDING- Avenue (between
Morris Avenue and Vauxhall Road). Saturday.
August 12th, 9a.m,.4p,m, Three family sale. No
early birds! Somelhing for everyone, clothes,
household, etc.

UNION- 2202 HALSEY Street. Saturday and
Sunday, August 12!h, 13th, 9am-4pm. 46' TV.
and VCR, $975,10 piece dining room set, $800,
bedroom, $450, sofa and loveseat. $175, girts
20" bike, $20, 26- ten speed, $40, three
commercial electric excerclslng machines,
$300. 18" TV. and vcr $250, Panasonic CD
stereo, $150. 83 Mercury, S800, domes and
miscellaneous.

UNION, 2808 ALLEN Avenue, August 12th,
9am-4pm, Housewaras, end tables, Wtchen set
for two, games, exercise equipment, dothes
and much more,

UNION. MULTI-FAMiLY SALE. 1547 Ridge-
way Street (of! Bumei), Saturday August 12th,
Bam-ipm. Housewares, clothing, knlek-
knaeks, elc. Good stuff.

WEST ORANGE- 2 Wndgnwood Drive (comer
of Mt, Pleasant). Huge Garage Sale. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, 9am-5pm, Bedroom
sets, bookcases, vases, larrps. mirrors, break-
front, beautiful furniture, tools, garden.
201.736-4040,

YARD SALE
ROSELLE. 222 West 1st Avenue (comer
Locust), MuRHamUy. Saturday. August 10th,
9am-4:30pm. Baby Kerns, adult clothing, cos-
tume |ewe!ry, old things. Raindale August 171h.

UNION. 1947 AXTON Avftnue. August 11th
and 12th, 9am.5pm, Moving. Contents of
house. Living room, dining room, bedroom,
Wichen, microwave, T.V.'s.; household items,
etc. Reasonable prices.

WANTED TO BUY
AAAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES

BOUGHT
Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, Oriental Rugs,
Paintings, Stoning, Porcelin Figures, Crystal,
Old and interesting Hems. Etc.

908-272-7216
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

Hit New Jersey!

Advertiser*! Your 25-word^lassifled ad ($11
per additional word) for only $279.00, reaches
over a million households through SCAN, the
New Jersey Press Association's Statewide
Classified Advertising Network. Call us. Wall
help you write your ad to get ttie most for your
money.

Call nowl You won't regret it.

njpa
iMdMimj

The map at left
shows the county
distribution of
dallies and weeklies
In the NJPA
SCAN program

Then we send it to 8S
participating dailies and
weeklies from Sussex to
Cape May and Salem to
Bergen, Bingo ! You just

hols new rnai ket.

1-800-564-8911

AALTEN'S ANTIQUES
EMabllahad 1914

WANTiD
Antiques: new, used lumBurB, (owo^y, bric-a-
brac, ooliectblej, household lurm. Compl.u
or partial liquidation of • • ta tM. Compl.t.
broom swMfM don«. Call (an anytlma, 7
d«yi/ev»nlrigB; 201-992-7053,

ANY LIONEL, American Flyer, Urn, and other
trains. CoBecior pays highest cash prices.
1.80»4&M671JKH63&aO5S

CASH FOR your records, LP's, 45s, CD'S
sheet music. Call 90S-24S4476,

I'LL BUY Your car, motorcycle or boal whether
1 works or not. Just call Apoio, Z01-981-542S,
leave message.

Recycling.Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES,

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Avt. {near Bumet) Union

Daily B.5«aturday, 8-18
90B-686-8236/Slnca 1919

WILL PAY Cash !or used tportlng goods In
good wafting condition. Go*, hockey, sfcaiM,
baseball, enercise, etc. Call 90fl-e5t-gQ37

c PETS
LET EVERYONE see how special your pet isl
Put your pels picture in our speca! Pet's On
Parade Section,
See ad form in this newspaper for more
information.

SUMMIT ANIMAL League. Cute kittens, ador-
able young/ older cats ready for good home
plicemtnt. For adoption dettils contact Betty,
908-4S4.1?03

PET/CAT SITTING
4 PAWS PET Sitting and Dog Walking. On the
go, no time to walk Fido, Care for your pea
while your away in your home Bonded and
t m m T ™

0INSTRUCTIONS )
GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Rock. Blues. Pop.
Country. Fingerstyle. $24 per 1 hour session.
Teacher with 20 plus years experience. Now
accepting students; First lesson free.
MB-7S5.4383.

c SERVICES
OFFERED

VISA 908-964-4127

COMPUTER SERVICES
FRK COMPUTIR HELP
FREE MAINTENANCE CHECK

Computer repair. RMsonabtc ratos Discount
parti. » % off rmpmn witfi this ad. (ExpirM
Augutt 31 i t , 1995)
WiSTFlELD COMPUTiR REPAIR

908-317-9039

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
"The Homeowners Contractor"

Additions & Alterations
New Cansmjciier Fife Reiterations
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks & Pavers Kitchen 4 Battis

AffordabllKy & Mpcndabiiity

908-245.5280

DECKS
DECKS UNLIMITED

10%
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT

#1 Treated Lumber and Cedar Decks
10 Year Guarantee/ Fully Insured

908.276.8377
•IMPROVE YOUR Home with Gil." Decks.
Ba»emerita. We wr' beat any legitimate compe-
titor's price. 908-9<M.g384,

DRIVEWAYS
DRIVEWAYS. SEAL Coat Today. Avoid the
high cost of repavinfl your driveway. Free
Estimates, Call Tarn. 90B-647-1Z69.

PATERNO PAVING
Drivawaya • Parking Lot*

•Coat Sealing
'Concrete Sidewalk
"All Type Cyrtiings

'Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 908-241-3827
SEAL-rr-UP. Seal coating and patching. Sum-
mer special- well hfing your dnvsway back to
life! All tvoes of masoney work. 9C|-351-0Q97,

HOME IMPROViMENtS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

AIR CONDITIONING
IS YOUR Air Conditioner Working? If not call
Fred's AC And Heating at 201-736.1450 or
201-690-0207 (Deeper}. Same day service On
ill brands,

J.D.S. HEATING & Coo!;ng. Gas/Oil. Service
and Installation. 24 Hour Emergency Service.
Fully Certified. Air Conditioning Technician.
908-925-2964. F'te El'"Ta:es. Fy"y Insured,

BATHROOMS
REG ROUTING. BATHTUB tile, shower stall or
kitchen counter backplash, $100. Call
908.851.9108 after 7:00pm,

CARPENTRY

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor
•FRAMING •ROOFING *ADDtTIONS

•KITCHENS 'BATHS
•Specializing In Siding & Dae Its

FREi ESTIMATIS
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
We Now Accept All Major Cradit Cards

DIEDRiCH STRELEC- Additions. Repairs. Re-
novations. Kitchens. Windows. BasemenS.
Family rooms. Roofs. No Job Too Small. Fully
Insured. 9e8-273-7368.

~~ JOE DOMAN
308-686-3824

DECKS
ALTlRATIQNS/REPAiRS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No job too small or too targe.

KAMA CONSTRUCTION- Genoral Repairs.
Siding. Sheetrock. Roofing. SpaeWing. Pmint-
ing. Decks, Additions and Alterations.
201-998-4883.

CARPETING
Don Antorwlli

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO,
Famous Brand Carpets

Armstrong • Mohawk - Amtico
Mannington . Congoltum . Tarkett

FREE INSTALLATION • Hiv« Fleer Sizes
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at hom«.

MC

RICK'S CARPET TECHNICS
CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST

POWER STRiTCHlNG
Installation/ Remnants*' Stairs/ New Padding

Shop at Home Service/ Flood Work
Over 40 Years Experience

Ail Work Guaranteed
Call 233-1515 FOR FREE ESTIMATI

CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD G, McGiGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpats & Floor*

•Shampoo •Stripped
•Cleaned •Buff
•Steam .Wax

908-688.7151
"For thit Mraenal touch"

CLEANING SERVICE
D J MAIhfTENANCE — Residential and affic*
cleaning; window deaning: ftor waxing FtJy
insured. fWarancM provided. Free ©sDmaias
Call 908-964-8136

COMPUTER SERVICES

COMPUttR PROBLEMS? ~~
Hardware-Software

ConfjfluranofV OssigrV InstaJlatorV
A^i Pmgrarnfninfji' F-Mai1 Tminingf

14 Hour Sarvtea

AKC CONSULTING, INC,
1-800-298-9000

GARAGE

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTiRS-LEADERS

UNOiRGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly deaoed. flushed,

repaired, replaced

AVERAOE HOUSE $35-$4Q
All ttabris baggad from •bev*.
All Roeta and Guitars Rapairad
Mark MelSC, 201-22M965

ADOmONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DICKS

Handy Helpers Service. If you cant do it, maybe
we can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-off, pick-
up. Minor househo'd cfiores, deliver packages
locally. Reliable, Courteous. 908-355-3201

Z_ ELECTRICIANS
•4H ELECTRIC Company.- Insured, Bonded.
RBsidenEa]/ Commercial. Quality work done
wim pnde. 90S-3S1-3796. License #12278.

DEE-EN ELECTRIC- License #13303^
Residential/ Commercial. Violation Removals.
BCS-4aB-3510. Evenings, 71B.BB4-8164, Wir-
ing for light, heat and power.

HIS _& HER
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Unbeatable Rate Policy
Commercial Residential

Industrial
201-535-9069

RICH BLINDT JR.
ilectrlcal Contractor

Lie. No. iCOS

.RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853
_ Ful!y insured

3PURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting and service
changing, smoke detectors^ yard and security
lighting, alterations, and new developrnents-
Lic-ense Number 7288. Fully Insured.

No Job Too Small.

908-563-0338 1-800-87^0398

I _ FENCING
COMMUNITY FENCE

"WHOLESALE PRICES IN-
STALLED"

Wood, Chain Link, Dog Runs, Re-
pairs. Clearing, Removal.

Sales, Installation, Service
908-925-2801

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING
CASH PAID tor mortgages. Private investor is
interested in buying mortgages. Call Antfiony
201-243-1152.

FREE DEBT consolidation. Immediate relief
Too many debts? Overdue bills? Reduce
monthly payments 30-50%. Eliminate interest
S'op ooRecoon cmilers. Restore credit. NCOS
nOfl-0'Om. 1-B00-85S-fl412-

F U R N i T U R i REFINISHING/
RESTORATION

FURNITURE 811. Furniture Repairm. Wood
and laminate. Mobile unit on-site repair. Fumi-

assembfy. Office-ResidenBal. Furniture
'rs, M8-6B7.B048.

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372-4282
CARPEMTRY, ROOFING, painting, ceilings,
sheetrack, kitchens, baths, additional rooms,
floors, attics, basements. Free estimates.
908-2830317.

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

interior • Exterior • Repairs
Windows • Glass Repairs - Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Eslimates

908-241-3849
Per th« iaat in Hem« Improvamtnt"
P. PAPIC CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Additions/ Kitchens Bathroomi
For a Free Estimate Call Pete

908-688.9131
908-964-4974

"Serving Union County for 20 Y«ar»"

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastenng, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertly done. No Job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call 908-352-3870. ;

-HANDYMAN. PQWERWASHING by John. Re-
moval of dirt/ mildew. Homes, decks, sidew.
alks. Also, light carpentry, ceilings, floors,
doors, windows, sheetrook. Reasonably
cheap. Small jobs welcomed. John; 4B4-4724.

HE'S BACKI All Around Handyman, Catering to
the Physically Challenged or Elderly. Call
308-964-3402.

HE'S BACKI All Around Handyman. Catering to
the Physically Challenged or Elderly. Call
908-964-3402.

HICKMAN BUILDING and Remodeling- Addi-
Bens, Kitchens, Bams, Decks, Windows, Tiling
Roofing, Siding Custom Carpentry, All Homt
Improvements. Pictures/ References. Glenn,
9Q8-665.M29. Free Estimates/ Fully Insured.

Matthews & Matthews
Home Improvement Contractors

Remember the 3 R's
Remodeling • Renovation • Repairs

Call for all your home needs!
201-762-1164

MIKE D'ANDREA- All Home Improvements. 30
Years Experience. Carpentry Work. Tile Work.
Large or Small Jobs. All Work Guaranteed.
908-241-3913. Kenilwortri. Free Estimates,

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES. Sheet rock and
paper hanging. Interior and exterior painting.
Power washing. Call Richard, 90B.B86-10S4.

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
We install ceramic tiles, carpet and vinyl.

Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

baserr.ent remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-761-0102

LANDSCAPING

QARACsE DOORS- installed, repairs and
tefvee e-'ecsne operatOfS & radio conwls.
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D D O O R ,
9C6-24 '

CONSTRUCTIVE CONTRACTING. J. Ro-
mano. Sidewalks. Rfi Tm Walls, Landscmpffif.
Cement Repair. Fencing. Snow Plowing.
Decks. Driveway Sealing. 908-688-0S49.

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS It
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

LINDEN LANDSCAPING inc. Seasonal Clean
Dps. Residential. Cornmereial, Lawn hteinte-
nance. Landscape Design. Turf Program, Aer-
ating & Power Seeding, Sod. Seed,
908-8fl2-St3S. Free Estimates. Fully Insured,

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. We do Garden
Clean-ups, Trimming, Grass Cutting and All
Concrete Work. Call Victor, 908-365.1465 or
beeoer: 908-965.8400,

MASONRY
COVINO CONSTRUCTION- "Specializing in
All Types of Masonry. Steps, driveways, sidew-
alks, pavers, patios, fireplaces, belgium block.
Free estimates. Fully insured. 90B.2BS-K87,

MASON CONTRACTOR. Mike Cangialosi.
Brickwork, Fireplaces, Steps, Patios, Sidew-
alks, Curbs,, Foundations, Basement water.
proofing. Retaining walls, Interlocking pavers,
Ceramic tile. 908-686-8360, Fully Insured. Free
Estimates.

RICCIARDI & SON
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Residential Commercial

FULLY INSURED
Generate Asphalt
Lot Clearing • P i van - Daooritlva Dry Walls *
RR Tla Walls Belgium Block

Ray Ricclardi
201-378.5886

R. LAZARICK MASONRY. Dtpendiblt S«f.
vjc#. 5id«wBiks. Steps. Curbs. Patios. Deeki,
Qutttri, Cefamic Tile. PaJnflng. Carpentry.
Ranevafions, Clean ups and removals. Base-
ments. Attics. Yards. Small Demolition.

Fra* Estimates, insured.

p Leal Screen* Installed
908-233-4414. Kettom

ing. T«« Work, Brick Work. OoncT»» Wwk.
908.964-6916.

CHARGE-IT!
Classified now accepts

Via, MattafCard
WORRALL COMMUNITY

1-800-564-8911
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MOViNG/STORAGE
ATLAS VAN LINES. Local/ worldwide movers.
FLORIDA specialists. Agent UNIVERSITY Van
Lln«s. 908.276.2070. 3401A Tremlay Point
RMd, Lindtn. PC 00102.

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
Th« Recommended Mover, Our 30th year.

PC 00019. 751 Lehigh Avenue, Union.

908-687-0035 908.688-MOVE

MOVING/LIGHT TRUCKING

We'll move Furniture, Appliances. Household
items in carpeted van or truck. Courteous and
careful. Reasonable ratei and fully insured.

CALL ROB
201467-6598

Lie, n P.M.00S30

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
FormBriy Of Yale Ave,

Hillside. PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving
CALL 908.688.7768

SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable. Very low
rates. Same rates 7 days. 2 hour minimum.
Insured. Free Estimates. License PM00561,
Anytime. 908.964-1216.

PAINTING PAVING PRINTING

Sell Your
Home

IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR ClASSmiD AD

BORIS RASKIN- Painting. Bmnart Interior,
Peviw waihlng. Handyman strvieo, Rtason-
able Rites, Bow References. Fully insured.
Free »st!ma»s. 201-564-9293.

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEiN^rtmtr: Exterior/
interior. Piaster and shettrooking. Fully In-
sured, references. All Jobs guaranteed. Free
estimate. 201-373-9438.

HOUSE PAINTING"
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

JANN'S PAINTING. Interior and ExKrior. 35
yean experience. Fully insured. 486-1691.

KETIS PAINTING CO
Since 1966

201-372-5343
•Exterior/Interior •Qualiv Work
•Fully Insured 'Free Estimates

•Power Washing:
Any size deck only $249 oo
Bring your deck back to life
(MasTmum »j7a_300 square feet)

OV PAINTING, Interior/Exterior. Power Wash,
Gutters. Handyman Service. Reasonable
Rates. Ca l l _?01 -923 -1962^ Beep.
908-891.8867. Fu'y Insured. Free Estimates

PATNTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

PAPER HANGING

EXPERT PAPERHANGING
& PAINTING

(INTERIOR/EXTERIOR)
by MIKE TUFANO

FREE ESTIMATES and MEASURING
References Available

908-522-1829

ALLIGATOR'S PAVING
Driveway •/ Repair*/ PwWnfl lots/ Sool Coating

WVll BMt Any M M !
FrM Estlmata

All Wsrfc Guaranteed

1-800-977-1112

PLUMBING
BLEiWEIS

PLUMBING & HEATING
•AI type. hMHM tysMrra, feMM and
•Gas hM water hMtar
B M h m • Mwfwn rarnedMng

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

PbflUng Lfaaraa #7876
Visa/Mutefeards accepted

908-686-7415

G
wrvteed

FOTI-S PLUMING and He«ting, Mastef Pluns
ber. Residential, Commercial. Jobbing. Alters
Hens, -Mo job loo smal" Plumbing llamae
*3867. CaJl 908^afr3431

JOSEPH MCGADEY
PLUMBER

No job too small!
SEWER CLEANING SERVICE

(JeanM No. §013

908-354-8470

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Faucms-Sump Pumps
•T«leB»Water HeatBfi
•AJtefations*Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewrer Cleaning

Serving tha Horn* Ownar
Business * Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chettnul Street, Union. NJ

Master Plumber's License •41B2-M645
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING
For A Bid On AH

Your Printing N**da
PubBcation printing

a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maptewood
Rear of New*R«oord Btdg

Mon., Tues., Wed. ft Fri, SAlA
Thursday and efhar ttmai

by appointment

762-0303

RESUMES
Resumes

Fast professional
Typesetting services

Intarastsd In starting a new career? Wint to
chang* Jobs? S H US (or typesetting your
resume.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rev of Newa-Reeord BWg.

Men., Tues.. Wed, & Fri. gAM-SPM
Thursday and oiher Bmes

by appointment

7624)303

ROOFING
EVERLASTi ROOFING CO.

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Specializing in shingle, tear offs and 1 ply
rubber; exterior carpentry. tlat« •hihgle flat,
Spanish tile repairs!
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

All workmanshipfouaranteed.
References available. Owner operated.

808.864.6081

16" ~~~
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing
Flat roofing-repairs

Shingles. re-fOOf-tearoff
Roof inspections & maintenance.

All work guaranteed
Ful-y Insured Free Estimates

308.322^637

ROOFING T i l l

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping ft Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union £ Middlesex Counties
Per 26 Yearf

Fully Iniured - Free Estimates
NJ, Lie, No. 010760

908.381.80S01-800-784-LEAK (§325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL ~

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL
201-635-8815

ATTICBASEMENT-GARAGE CLEARED
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS Rf MOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
FAST-FAIRRELIABLE

PROPERLY LICENSED

SHEETROCKING
SHEET ROCK SPECIALISTS!

We Sheetrock. Tape, Paint to finish. Interior
Walli over frmmed areas such as Dormers.
Additions, No Job Too Small, No Job to Big! Est,

1973, insured. Free Estimates.
KENILWORTH DRYWALL

808-272-5188

TILE
CERAMIC TILE Installer. New tiles, repairs,
rsgrouilng, remodeling, cleaning. No Job too big
or small, I do It a l . Major credit cards accepted,
Joe Megna, i-BOO-TSQ-eaag.

DENICOIQ TILI CONTRACTORS

Established 1935

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Repairs, Goutlng,
Tilt Floors, Tub Enclosures, ShowarstaHs
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

SARINO TIMPANO, KHoheni, Bathreomi.
Foyers, FlreplaMS. Remodeling and Repairs
Free Estimates. 808.353-0328,

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLI TRfI SURQfBY CO.

ESTABLISHID 1922
TRIE 4 STUMP RIMOVAL

PRUNING
TRIE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
9Qg.964.935S

Lindlaw Trte Care Company, Inc.
Tree and Shrub Care

Pruning. Planting. Removals, Fertilization. Ca-
bllng. Slump grinding. Spraying, Free Esti-
mates. Fully Insured,

RESIOENTIAUCOMMERCIAL
15 Years Experience

Frank X. Lindlaw

908.233-9491

WOOD STACK
TREE SERVICE

LOCAL TRIE COMPANY
ALL TYPES TREE WORK

HFPEE ESTIMATES
HSENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

HiMMEDIATE SERVICE
HlNSURED HFREE WOOD CHIPS

908.276-5752

TYPESETTING
COMPUTERIZED

TYPSETTING
No job too big or too small

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives
Maple Composition

463 Valley St.
Maplewood

Rear of News-Record Bkkj,
Mon, Tues,, Wed, & Fri. 9AM-5PM

Thursday and other times
by appointment

762-0303

transactions
Real estate transactions are

recorded in the office of the county
clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover.
The information is provided by TRW
Property Data, a Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office.

Clark
Jercmko Balbina sold property at

155 Orchard Terrace to Victor Rego
for. 5247,000 on June 1.

Thomas J. and Lorctta Mayo sold
properly al 190 Acorn Drive to Karen
DcBcncdictis for 5270,000 on May
31.

Stephen F. and Patricia L. Jacob
sold property at 30 Wendell Place to
Linda J, Gaston for 5143,000 on May
31.

Waller O. Yates sold property at 59
Hutchinson St., to Gayle Pizarro for
Si38.500 on May 18.

Elizabeth
Federal Home Loan Mortgage

Corp, sold property at 141 Inslee
Place to And C, Wjjt for 559,900 on
May 30,

Juan and Kicolasa Jorge sold prop-
erty at 607 Grler Ave., to Francisco
Munoz for $160,000 on June 5.

Lawrence Ciliotta sold property at
816-818 Myrtle St., to Primi'tivo
Ortega for 5120,000 on June 2.

Bristol Oaks Lp, sold property at
683 Summer St., to Acacio Pcreira
for 587,500 on June 8,

George and Pinkie Harold sold
properly at 8S6 Livingston St., to
Eduardo J, Almanza for 575,000 on
May 24,

Sebasiiano Grosso sold property at
25 Carolyn Road to Joao Rodrigues
for $145,000 on May 19,

Hillside
Administrator of VA sold property

at 1527 Leslie St.. to Floyd Melvin
for $65,000 on June 5,

Edith Kaichen sold property at 218 •
Wlnans Ave., to Ken Russ for
553,000 on June 8. •; '

Edith G. Bertelin sold properly at
208 Long Ave,, w Georgina Gon-
zalqz for 580,000 on May 25,

Joseph Skerbe sold property at
1282 Broadway to Fernando Rod=
riguos for $94,000 on May 24.

Raba Louis sold property at 199
Baltimore Ave., to Idalio Marques
for $137,000 on May 23.

AlUu ajid Lorraine iNapoliello sold
property at 564 Yale Ave,, to Maria J,
Decarvalho for $130,000 on May 23.

Kpnilworth
Denise J. Ccmaghan sold property

at 329 N. 17th St , to Benjamin D.
Oalvez for $162,000 on June 13.

Steven E. Ketch ipld property at
t23 W, 13Ui SL, to Joieph-Mffitflrfar-
$140,000 m May 22.

John R. Krayowsld fold pppcrty at
133 N. 24th St , to Curtis R. Dick for
$140,000 on June 7.

Nicholas T. and Mary Luciano sold
properly at 289 Boulevard to Patricia
Costa for 5142,000 on May 31.

Linden
Stephen J, and Rita Bock Jr. sold

property at 2029 Fay Ave., to Julio C.
Diaz for 5126,000"on June 1.

Margaret P. Merten sold property at
521 Alexander St., to Ronald J.
Schneider for 5129,000 on May 30.

James W. MeLeod etal sold proper-
ty at 1119 Passaic Ave., to Derek W,
Legette for 5104,000 on May 25,

Karen D. Butler etal sold property
at 1034 Hussa St.. to Mary Giles for
SI20.000 on June 1.

Arthur A. and Cassandra Johnson
sold property at 807 E. Curtis St., to
Fides Maribao Tor 569,500 on May
16.

Antoinette Pekar sold property at
1102 Clark St., to William M. Jack-
son for 5118,000 on May 26.

Mountainside
Grant H, and Elizabeth F. Lennox

sold property at 305 Garrett Road to
Marc Greenberg for 5315,000 on May
31.

Richard W, Wilhelm etux sold
property at 293 Indian Trail to Scott
M. Allison for 5250,000 on May 22.

Charles V, Maguire etux sold prop-
eny at 1313 Stoney Brook Lane to
David P. Forr for 5241,700 on June 2.

Rahway
William A. and Dorothy R, Rack

sold property at 521 W. Meadow
Ave., to Richard Conklin for
$142,000 on Juno 15,

Eilen H. Gantly sold property at
930 Bryant St., to William H. Pie-
karski for 5164,000 on May 15.

First Union Mortgage Corp. sold
property at 782 Old Lake Ave., to
Steven T. Langton for SI 17.500 on
May 12.

Nicholas R. Casertano sold proper-
ty at 816 Pratt St., to Thomas J.
Brougham for 5151,000 on June 6.

Mary C, MeWeeney sold property
at 1469 Fernote St., to Brothers Con-
struction Juzefyk for 5102,500 on
May 26.

Roselie
Federal National Mortgage Associ-

ation sold property at 438 Stockton
Ave,, to Jerry A, Jones for $77,000 on
May 15.

Fiorie F. Vincelli sold property at
529 Harrison Ave,, to Craig Johnson
for $95,500 on May 19.

Edward A. Salaam sold property at
1120 Harrison Ave., to Borough of
Roselie Redevelopment for $117,000
on June 1.

Willie and Annie Jones sold prop-
erty at 1122 Harrison Ave., to Bor-
ough of Roselie Redevelopment for
SI 17.000 on June 1.

Myrtle Daniels sold property at
1123 Drake Ave., to Darren Jennings
for 5121.000 on May 31.

Roselie Park
Antoinette Keating sold property at

108 Warren Ave., to Jose Artiga for
5148.000 on May 8.

Dolores and Robert F. Guthleln
sold property at 119 Locust St.. to
Luis "A. Santiago for 5105.000 on
May 22.

Anna V, Feddock sold property at
610 Mvrtle Ave.. to Joseph Stodolak
Jr. for* S 125.000 on May 22.

Carrie H. Stahl sold property at 450
Elinor Ave., to Michael F. Hennie for
5163,500 on May 24.

Eugenia and Laura Caruso sold
property at 617 Faltoute Ave.. to Ed-
ward A.* Cuccolo for S 140.000 on
May 31.

Springfield
Silverio and Marisa Quaglio sold

property at 190 Meisel Ave.. to Sha-
ron K. iurato for 5285,000 on May 9.

Harry M. and Florence Lewis sold
property at 106 Pitt Road to Zahir A.
khokhar for $242,500 on May 16.

Isabel M. Eve sold property at 10
Dayton Court to Vincent Loschiavo
for" $155,000 on May 22.

Linden Medick sold property at 20
Meisel Ave.. to Dragutin Siokovici
for $139,000 on May 25.

Robert E, and De%'orah James sold
property at 90 Ruby St., to Synihia L.
James for S 190.000 on May 26.

Summit
David E, and Veronique L. Jackson

sold property at 182 Mountain Ave.,
to Lori A. Balzano for 5363.000 on
May 16,

Peter H. and Virginia C. Tulloch
sold property at 133 Whittredge
Road to David 3. Moore for S1.5 mil-
lion on May 22,

Woodruff J. and Carolyn English
sold property at 90 Whittredge Road
to David A. Twardock for S1.139 mil-
lion on May 22,

Cornelia R. Ridgway sold property
at 690 Springfield Ave.. to John 5.
Oakes for $480,000 on May 24.

Stanley and Gwyrm Westenberger
sold property at 253 Kent Place
Blvd., to Barry A. Blake for $260,000
May 25.

George R. and Linda F. Johnson
sold property at 15 Pembroke Road
to Jeffrey I. Altschuler for $1,265 mil-
lion on May 25.

Michael Bormarm sold property at
5 North St., to Michael A. Sereno for
$17,000 on May 25.

Edith B, Martin sold property at 16
Blackburn Road to Cornelia R,
Ridgway for $332,000 on May 26,

Arjun Krishnamachar etux sold
property at 25 Dorchester Road to
James M. Simon for $740,000 on May
27, •

Edward Breaulte sold property at
181 Kent Place Blvd., to Duncan R.
Barks for $462,000 on May 30.

Union
James T, and Joanne Lafaman sold

property at 950 Salem Road to John
J. Fox for 5157,000 on May 5,

Aaron and Pauline Levine sold
properly at 2442 TerriU Road to
Marian F.R. Habana for $180,000 on
May 8.

Barbara Knobler sold property at

2452 Brentwood Road to Francisco
M. DomiHguez for $185,000 on May
12.

Thoodor and Anna Huebner sold
property at 2443 Dorchester Road to
Joaquim J. Isidro for $138,000 on
May 18.

Josephine C. Mariucci sold proper-
ty at 1960 Oakwood Parkway to
Francois S. DuCrepin for $153,000 on
May 19,

August Henkensiefken sold proper-
ty at 1979 Hillside Ave., to Angeleno
R, Guilford for $120,000 on May 19.

Dale T. and Susan D. Maxwell sold
properly at 145 Parkslde Drive to
Robert L. Lopez for 5230.000 on May
22.

Alfred and Natalia Hubschor sold
property at 1956 Axton Ave., to Vic-
ente A. Sanagusiin for $137,000 on
May 22.

Debra Allen sold property at 1980
William St., to Doris L, Fears for
$110,000 on May 22.

George L, Auth sold property at

1231 Schmidt Ave,, to Joaquim C.
Gomes for $120,000 on May 23.

Eugene P, Policastro sold property
at 2355 Kiltie Court to Marcelino
Figueiras for 5152,000 on May 23.

Kenneth and Elitta Mills sold prop-
erty at 900 Dona Road to Aldo Napo-
licllo for $170,000 on May 23.

Mary M. Casalino sold properly at
318 Perry Ave., to Juliet Isodeh for
598,000 on May 23.

William J. and Louise G. Busch
sold property at 1506 Julian Terrace
to Carl Elsammak for $133,000 on
May 24,

Michael B. and Maria H, Schlegel
sold property at 1031 Nicholas Ave,,
to Juan A. Bacz for 5144,000 on May
24.

Scott A, and Jacqueline Sayre sold
property at 1610 May St., to Erica D.
Gaddy for 5137,500 on May 24.

Gerald and Eileen Gaeta sold prop-
erty at .2554 Spruce St., to Kathryn
M, Murphy for 5126,000 on May 25.

Weichert

231 RAHWAY AVE. • ELQABETH, NJ 07202
Emch Otftcm Indapmndmnttf Qmnmti And Optratod

I i i t I 'n . ' -uual i rk i i t iun ;m;i l \ s is

UNION
HAMILTON SCHOOL

Beiyufu! Cipe, Very Lif|e Rjns. Walk-up Amc, All
Gwt|B. LoreJy Yirf $134,900 <U«»6> CALL 908-
mi-am

UNION
2 FAMILY

Scparalc Hcsi A L'l i l i l in. Mnvc in Cijnil w/J/4 Rms
+ Full Balh in Bum. ! Car All Gar, Palin. Circal
Cluscls 1348,«X) (U4«M) CALL908-6S7.4«no.

CHARMING SPLIT
Move In Cond.Newly Palnud Inlerior Vinyl Sided
For Easy Maim, LR, DR, Kit, 3 BR, 1,5 Bih. Pan Fin
Bsml $112,900(114603) CALL9O8.687.4B00.

LIVE RENT FKfiE
Mow Right In' 2 Fun on Cul-de-Sac 3 BR over 3

Bjmt w/FuU lih. J An Qar-Fneed to Sell!
1I9WI3 (U4S94) CALL90S-M7-4M0, ,

CONNECTICUT FARMS
Beautiful' 3 BR, 1,5 Bih, Lg. E*pil Kiichen, A l
CondiLion, OufCAC, All Gsrags $162,500 (LI45H2
908-687.4800

UNION
WASHINGTON SCHOOL

3 iR, Colonial Cape, Family Rm, Large EIK Del
Campe SI24,%KKJ (U4JS3! CALLWih (»h7 i

Come and find out how you too can own
your home In "SS.,.it*s easier than you think!!!

FrMay..^., August4B
Saturday. .August 18 1OAM - 5 PM
Sunday .. August 2O 1OAM - 5 PM

A.I CONDITION BI.LEVEL
3 IE, 1,5 ilh, Pm RR w/Bu, Fun Rm w/Sione Fplc,

NOTHING TO FIX! !
I BR Cot. P i n UpMsl Kit. Nunenui

t -AM
Qoto SL $174,953 (U457I) CALL 908-6«7-48b6.

No Cost - No Obligation

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL

All Offices
as well as

Open Until 9 PM

! I IEJ rate rr.BFqjqc 3', dcUlied b#(Q*.
iuerMomnty Payments •Oilier Options

sk juuut Lawof

•ndmemmtmt q
. 7.431%, , i iiBO.OOO totn^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • • " • o n w i M — n i.igiiij|Bn3,H,rjWJW!T>i Ann mampia. inuu.uou

faw «BW«/ I P N el MTITI For p M w prta. from tJS3,W« to | U i , Q M , » m H ) paytrwiB am le quaWlod!«,.
g*JS!U ' I"11 * ̂ ^ * — » » — " W M M • 7375% wifi 3 gam an »'Junfag- 3Q^Mf tofl rw mortgage *i!h an A.P.R. Of

l^sSSSjQOSlssiiiBMffaKi 3€0 in§rMi% p^irwits of ̂ ,453-^8 PiQifs ^fvtftan ippfssfnatfl and ds notindudfl
.—.^^ ——. — wwwwea. Of Hanwwia mao*» i « J M to a ranflomrtum piitfiasi. InUfta ratti quoiM art as a) July 12,1W5,
»f l w l p o • traryt M WHWWfH to lypegnpnal won; wflit r k n M m a belivta acorns, wi riquet tful tfie paymert ba validat-

Union Office
908-687-4800

Weichert
Realtors

Because We Do More

hi".

f
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G BUSINESS ^ v
PPPORTUNITIESJ

BUSINESSMAN OR BujMw: bMonw I I M I
building dealtr, Potemiil big profits from •alas
and conitructlon. Beat high lumber costs, buy
fictory direct from national manufacturar,
Sony artai takan, aoa^SB-aago, t i t . 2100,

NATIONAL QROCiRY coupon books. Un-
«pp#d $323 billion Industry. 800% profit pei#n-
tial. Minimum investmtnt $1SO, Multi-Product
Company. Free information, House of Coy.
pens, 1-800-641-8049

c RENTAL
"All real ••tata advartiatd h»r.In Is

•ubi«el-t» th» FfNJtraHSalr Heualng Aelf-
which makes It Illegal to •dvartlra any
prefaranee, llmltailoh, ar dlsoflmlnitlon
based on raco, color, religion, MX, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such prafsranei,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertlslng for real estate which Is In violation
of the law. All persona are hereby Informed
that all dwallings advertised ara available
on an tqu.il opportunity basis,"

APARTMENT TO RENT
EAST ORANGE

Six rooms. 2 bedrooms, living room, dining
room, aun room. Parking available. Near trans-
portation, $820.00 rnonthh , IV, monthi sec-
urity, pay own utilities,

201 •675-0728

EAST ORANGE- Third floor, one bedroom
apartment. Located in three family near major
transporiation. $575. Hot water supplied.
201-676-3556.

ELIZABETH- NEWLY furbished one bedroom
apartment in secured building^ Bay Way area.
Available immediately. §550 per month.
Pu8-4a6-96B1 j ; r 908-780-0223.

HILLSIDE 3 ROOMS. 1 block to shopping and
busses. $700 month plus security. All utilties
included. No pets, 908-353-4844.

KENILWORTH- LUXURY 2 bedroom apart-
ment, (second floor), 1 bath, eat in kitchen,
air-conditioned, one months security. Available
immediately. Call 608-276-1033, leava
message.

LINDEN, 1 bedroom apartment in owner oc-
cupied 2 family house, second floor. Eat-in
kitchen. Utilities included. Off-itreet parking.
Near all transportation and shopping. Available
September 1 at. $675 per month plui one month
security, flQ8:24i-ii82.

MILLBURN. ONE bedrooms. $800 and $§75
plus security. Available now. Convenient loca-
tion. Air. heat, hot water, parking, laundry.
908-273.2870, 6-Spm.

ORANGE. 468 HIGHLAND Avenue. Several 1
bedroom apartments available. Ail renovated
with wood floors. Prices starting at $S60 per •
month, heat/ hot water included. See Super,
Apt.J09_gf_call 908-580-1124.
ORANGE. TWO bedroom apartment, 2 family
houie. Utilities not included, 1 month security.
No fee1 References required, 201-676-1712:

RAHWAY, ATTRACTIVE 1-bedroom apart-
ment. Security locked building, near train
Station. Washers, dryers on premisis. $625 plus
utilities. Call 9O8.353.3eS8.

APARTMINT TO HINT

ROSELLi PARK
One bedroom plus dun, eat in Wiehun, off street
parking, private entrance, $8S§ per month,
heay water Inleuded, CaJI 908-972-4128,
SOUTH QRANGi largt studio, separate eat-In
kitchen, hew/ not water included, $600 month,
808-687-0887 after Spm or leave message,

SPRlNQFiiLD- LABQE 1-bedroom apartment
above quiet store. Newly decorated, new
kitchen. No pets, $600 monthly, teat/ hot water
included, 201.378-4454.

UNION- SPACIOUS One bedroom apartment,
freshly decorated, new carpet, convenient to
stores, Includes heat and hot water, $680.
908-925-1698.

uKlON/ IRVINQTON Border-1 bedroom apart-
ment near GSP, air-conditioning, dishwasher,
wall to wall carpeting. Heat and hot water
supplied. Available Immediately. $72S per
month. Call 9Qg-S70-31B4.

WEST ORANGE: 4 rooms, nice area, near
transportation. $550 monthly, plusutilities, 1 'A
months security, Call 201-503-0755.

WEST ORANQE- 4 bedroom apartment, living,
dining room, large kitchen, deck, parking, new
carpet, $875 plus utilities. Call 201-325.0517.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 pet week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to helo vou. Call 1-800-564-8911.

GARAGE FOR RENT
UNION_, NEAR Center, Two over sized gar-
ages. Great opportunity for small business or
storage. Available immediately. Call
908-054-1578.

HOUSI TO RENT
SOUTH ORANGE. Modern, spacious 0 room
duplex. 3 bedrooms, 2V, baths, garage, deck,
appliances. $1500 plus 1V4 months security.
908-879-9365.

SOUTH ORANGE Carriage House, Newly
renovated in lovely Montrose. 2 bedrooms,
study, sun room, large new kitchen. Gazebo
setting. Free parking. Available September 1 st.
No pets. No calls after 10pm please. $1,250
plus utilities. Call 201.782-6848,

ADVERTISE!

HOUSE TO SHARi
RQSELLE, Single female white, professional,
32, seeki to share beautifully decorated 2
bedroom townhouu. Private bath, washer/
dryer, centml •Ir-eendlttenlng, fireplace, tennis
courts, deck, $525 per month, Includes utilities.
Available immediately. Call 908.24i.4707.

VACATION RENTALS
119 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1 ,S mil-
lion readers! Your classified ad can be included
in SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classified
Ad Network. All it takes is $279 and one easy
phone call. Phone WorraJi Community News-
papers, Inc., classifieds at 201-763.9411 for all
the details.

c REAL
ESTATE

"All real •Mate •dvartlMd herein I*
•Ubjeet to the Fadere) Fair Housing Act,
which makta It Illegal to •dvertlsa any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on raco, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to rnaka any «ueh prafaranea,
limitation, or discrimination.

"Wa will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which Is In violation
of the law. All peraoni ira hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis,"

BUSINESS FOR SALE
RESTAURANT, TAKE out/ eat in. Easy hours
10 to 8. Partners earn $84,000 per year.
Ghurrasqueira barbaque serves several na-
tionality foods. Weiehert Commerdai Realtors,
201.267.7778. Lester J. Zaltski (24 hours)
201-761-0871.

CEMETERY PLOTS
CfMiTiRY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MIMORIALIPARK

Oethesmane Gardens, Mausoleums. Office:
1500 Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

908-688.4300

A Pleasant Lifestyle
Interesting Gillette 4 BR raised-ranch, with mother-in law suite. Quiet
street. Bay windows. Manicured lawn, 2 baths. PLUS *Two-ear garage
•Family room •Eat-in kitchen. See it now! Priced at $249,900.

1259 Springfield Ave • New Providence
908-484-2800

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APR
FEE

201=992-2070

American Fed Mtg,Bound Brook soo-?e7-296i 100

American Savings Bk.Bloomf.d 2oi=74B-3eoe 350

Bankers Savings, Perth Amboy 008-442-4100 350

Capital Funding, Parsippany aoo-ses-erso 0

Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Undn eoo 002-4oao ass

Concorde Mortgage Co,

Corestates Mortgage Services aoo-ess-sBss 260

First DeWitt Bank.West Caldwell 800 = 537=0070 42s

First Fidelity Bank soo-43s-733i 375

First Savings Bank SLA. Edison Bos-zss-4450 350

Genesis Mtge Svcs .E.Brunswick 908=257-5700 375

Gentry Mortgage, Inc 8oo=aa7-B934 sso

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA.Unionoos eee 0003 sso

Manor Mortgage

Midlantic Bank, N.A.

Morgan Carlton Finl.Ridgewood aoo=S82=s7i8 0

Natwest Home Mortgage

New Century Mtge, E.Brunswick OOB 300 4soo 370

Premier Mortgage, Union

Provident Savings Bank

Pulse Savings Bank, Cranbury 009 305 oose sso

Rahway Savings Institution

Source One Mtge Svcs, Cmfrd. •oo-t7o-48S7 300

Sterling National Mtge,Clark

Union Center Nat'l Bank, Union SOS-SSS-BSOO SSO

United Jersey Bk.Ridgefield Pk •00-032-0111 325

Valley National Bank, Wayne

West Essex Bank, FSB

W.F.S. Mortgage.Warren ~"

201 884 OO4O

•00-274-0703

150

380

800-888-8761 375

»OB-687-200O 375

800-448-7768 350

908-388-1800 325a

800-962-6725 295

800-511-4100 450

201-575-7080 375e

•©• -B73 -31 SO

30 YR FIXED
RATf PTS

7,38 2,75 7,66

7.75 2.50 8 02

7,88 2,75 8.17

8.00 0,00 8.00

7,50 3.00 7.85

7.50 3.00 7.81

7,50 3.00 7,87

8,25 0,00 8,26

7,50 3.00 7,83

8.25 0.00 8.25

7,83 3,00 7,84

7.88 1.50 8.03

7,13 2,00 7.39

7.38 3.00 7.69

7.50 ^,75 7,80

7.38 2,88 7,59

7.38 3.00 7.69

7.38 3.00 7.69

6.88 3.00 N/P

7.50 3.00 7.81

7.50 0.00 7.50

8.13 0.00 8,13

7.38 3.00 7.77

8.00 0.00 8.03

7.38 3.00 7.88

7,50 3,00 7.81

7,75 1.00'7.92

7,75 0.50 7,80

6,88 3,00 7,37

15 YR FIXED j| OTHER
RATf PTS APRjRATE PTS APR

6,75 2,50 7,53 G

7.25 2.75 7.70

7,50 0,00 7,50

8.83 3.00 7,16

7,25 3.00 7.49

8,88 3,00 7.41

7.75 0.00 7.76

7.00 3,00 7.52

7.38 0.00 7.38

6.88 3,00 7.36

7.38 1.00 7.54

8,83 2.00 8.95

6.88 3,00 7.37

6,88 2.75 7.34

8,88 2,88 7.09

7,00 3.00 7,51

5,13 3.00 5,40

6.63 3.00 N/P

6.63 3.00 7,09

7,00 0,00 7.00

7.38 0.00 7.38

8.75 3,00 7.37

7.63 3.00 7.67

8.75 3.00 7.24

7.00 3.00 7.49

7.38 0.00 7.47

7.25 0.50 7.33

1,29 Q.OQ 8.25 7.79 O.OO 7.75

4.83 3.00 8.02 A

8,83 1.00 6,37 A

7.13 1.00 7.83 Q

4.80 3.00 7.67 A

7.88 3,00 8,30 8

7.38 0.00 N/P C

5.00 3,00 8.31 A

7.13 0.00 7.92 C

8.88 0.00 8.88 B

5.25 1.00 5,33 A

5.00 2.00 N/P A

8.25 1.00 8.30 B

4.83 3.00 8.25 A

3.60 2.88 4.36 A

5.13 2.50 N/P A

N/P N/P N/P

5.50 0,00 N/P A

6.25 3.00 7.84 C

5.50 1.00 8.21 A

7.38 0.00 7.64 I

5.00 0.00 5.85 R

8.50 0.00 8.52 B

7.25 0.00 7.25 J

5,75 2,50 7,95 M

7.S5 0.00 7,73 Q

7.00 0,50 7,81 C

B.OO O.tJU N / f D

(A)1 Yr Arm (B)30 Yr jumbo (0)5/1 Arm (0)15 Yr Bi-w««kly (1)7/23 (F)COPI Arm (Q)7/1 Yr Arm (H)10/1 Arm
(1)10/2/30 Arm (J)30 Yr Hemt Program (K)3/3 Arm (L)5 Yr Balloon (M)3/1 Arm (N)20 Yr FU«d (O)1 Yr Jumbo

4emmiMiJ^iamMmiiw«^
(a)00 day rate lofck (b)$300 app ta« for 30 yr (c)pt» raf at closing (d)75 day rat* lock (•)£•• float down rata- 15 yr ft 3/3 arm

APPPi i - t l ng l i family hemis MINIMUM 45-60 DAY RATE LOCK

A,P,R,-Contart (•ndars for calculated Annual Fsrecniagt Ratal
Rates • • •upplM toy Vtm tendon and « • ptmWd wtthout p_rantoa. Rates and tarn- ara subjMt to rtnga L M M I M M M M
!•• JUfkytim i ^mabon riwu-ooofrt P o o p f t W -nftgaga Irtomatton ® <2Ot) 7Kl~a3A3JF<x mam k*xm*kxxjt>anomm. mhonM
M l ttw tond^^ Contact landarm te (ntormatfon on ottMr mortgaoa producta airi _mrtM_CMp«_i i -Malaga htfwmMon wmifnM
no__iiyfortypo»aphioBl-ro™«oini_ik)™. R_M M M I ww«*^>f>iwl by Mw landvaanM-W. NyP Mot Piov*d«J

l » 4 C } M - AiBlghtaR.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
MAPLEWQQO

PRIME LOCATION
Single atory, maaonfy building •pproxlmataly
1 ,§00 8quar» (eat. MeNfr-in aindlton. Perfect
tor professiorial bui lnei i or Fait Food Take,
out. Call owner, Monday-Frlday, tam-Spm,

201.763-6464
PrinciplBs only

CONDOMINIUM
ROSELLE $45,900

I4S00 DOWN
6.625% (maraat

NO POINT8.NO APPLICATION F i i
Beautifully decorated 1 bedroom apartment
horns at Woods End Condominiumi. Nighti
and weekends call B0S.2321 M1, To Qualified
Buyeri.
CIRKUS REALTY 801=773.6282

LAND FOR SALE
WEST ORANGE. Attention Builders. Superb
location in-Upper Gregory with potential tor
seven lots and New York views. $350,000
Listing realtor, Peggy Hunter. Office,
201-535.4463. Evenings, 201-984.9297. Burg-
dorff Rtaltori, 201.535-9800.

REAL ESTATE FOR SAL!
BLOOMFIELD. BROOKOALE section. 3 btd=
room Colonial. Excellent condition. Living
room, dining room, 1.5 baths, kitchen with
nook. 201-338-7829.

Use Your Card...

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BY OWNIR. Ft# list of area Homes For Sale By
Owner. Hpmesellers advertie for only $150.
No commisaionBl Buyeri/ sellers call toll free
1-SOO-BV.CWNER.

EAST ORANGE. First Brno buyer can own
1-family house, 11 rooms. S bedrooms, 3 baths
and driveway, $3,300 down to qualified buyer,

! Evenings, 201-675.7S0B or page.
201-219.2103, No realtors,

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homti for
pennies on $1.00. Delinquent tax, Repos,
REO's, FDIC, RTC, IRS. Your mm. Toll free
1-800-898-977S ext, H- i13i for current
listings,

Maplewood

HOW ABOUT LIVING LARGE?
Spacious 4 bedroom/3 bathroom Center Hall
Colonial, plus complete maid quarters. Over-
sized living room and dining room, 2 dens-one
can easily be used as a first floor bedroom/
bathroom suite. Old World fireplace mantle,
carved moldings throughout, separate break-
fast room-finished baiefnafit with wei bar,
newer roof and heating iystdm, 2 car attached
garage, plenty of extra storage closets. Above
Wyoming in South Mountain School district.
$324,500. Call any day 201-361-6775 or any
evening 201-783-8917.

Union

BY OWNER
Washington School Colonial. 3 bedrooms, VA
baths, living room wifri working fireplace, formal
dining room, eat-in kitchen, family room, office/
study. Aluminum sided. $188,900, Call week-
days after 6p.m. or all day weekends.

908.964-1387

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WEST ORANGE. Estate SaJe, 2 Wedgewood
Drive, muit •rtl Immediately, prestigious neigh-
borhood, will sell "as is" at a substantial
reduction under market value- Executor.
201-739-4040.

WEST ORANGE house for sale by owner. 3
bedrooms, large living room, forma) dining
room, aaWn kitchen. Quiet neighborhood near
school. Asking $148,000. Call for appointment
669-1904.

WEST ORANGE. Pleasantdale section, 2 bed-
room one full bath Condominium in quiet
beautiful garden setting. Fully carpeted. Walk-
ing distance to schools, NY/ NJ transportation,
shopping, etc. Bargain price for a quick sale.
$105,000. Call owner, 201.857.7S93 and
201-857-0588.

SHORE PROPiRTY
CALL TODAY for your free color brochure of
proper t ies at the j e r s e y shore .
1-800-fl334447,The_Prudenyal Zack, Real,
tors. Serving Southern Ocean County since
1925.

FREEI COLOR guide to resort properties on
Long Beach Island, 16 pages of exquisite
homes, investment properties and vacant land.
Ca l l P r u d e n t i a l Z a c k , R e a l t o r s
1-800-633.1143.

OUT-OF-STATE
MYRTLE BEACH. Qeeanfrent resort. Condo
rental starting at $83 daily. $437 weekly. Condo
sales; 2 bedroom- $65,000, Centrally located,
indoor/ outdoor pools, whirlpools, playgriund.
1-800.238-1181.

Quick And
Convenient!

Just moved
in?

I can help
yon out!

Don'? worry and wonder about
learning your way around lawn Or
what to sst and do Or who to ask

As your WELCOME WAQ0N
Hostess, I can simplify the business
of getting settled. Help you begin lo
enjoy your new town,, good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity

And my basket is full of useful
gifts to ploasfl your family.

Take a break from unpacking
ana call me

RMldanla of Union A SprlngMM
only

UNION 984*3Sf1
SPRINGFIELD 487-0132

IN PASSAIC PARK

OVERSIZED
STUDIOS $44,900
1 IMS $69,900
2 BR s $92,900

•ONLY 101DOWNPAYMENT
• NEW KITCHENS
• N E W PLUSH W / W CARPETING

• 24 HR. DOORMAN/SEC.
•TERRACES ON 1&2 BR's
•RESERVED PARKING
• 2 BLOCKS TO NY TRAINS
• WALKTOHSES.OFWRSHP,

"WITH THE BEST TERMS AROUND"
285 Aycrigg Avenue (at Passaic Ave,)

Passaic Park, New Jersey

OPEN House HOURS
MONDAY 1 TUHOIf— )H
WPrCPIf
SATURDAY; SUNDAY... -11-5

(201)778-0899

Directions: Rte. 3 east or west to Passaic
Aye./Rte, 7 exit. Go north on Passaic Ave,
for approx. 2,5 milts to Carlton Tower.

CIRKUS
Sold to qualified buyer thru broker
by pfojp«ctys. 9 REAL ESTATE INC,

(201) 773-6262

367 Chestnut St.
Union

(908) 688-3000

RO8ELUCPARK
LAmOE FAMILT WA—HtD For this oversized colonial Boasts 5
Br's Irg. LR FDR, big kit, w/w carpet, oversized det. garage
w/workshop * park-Uke yard. Super locaUon! All this for only
8139,900.

UNIOiTOFHf HOUSE
GREAT LOCATION • Spotless home Washington School area, Irg
LR, bay window. El Kit, knotQf pine cabinets, FDR, full bath, 1
BR on 1st floor, 2 Irg Br's * full bath on 2nd, Too many
amenities. Must be seen

LOtSER
• I B —at POTENTIAL - In this 3 bedroom. 1 bin fixer, situated
In established neighborhood, aluminum siding & detached
garage. Must be sold. Come see make offer, Asking 8106,000.

umoN
GREAT HOME FOR GROWING FAMILY . Beautiful Colonial
features 4 Br's. 2 1/2 Baths full finished basement, 2 ear
attached garage. Move In condition. Convenient to major hwys
and schools. Asking $258,900,

ROWU_PAR_
8 BOOM WUT U V I L • Walk to school, shopping ft trans.
Features; norida Km,, RR, 3 BR, 1 1/2 batha, bsm't w/klt.
facilities, | u HW heat, large yard, great for children. Clean
through out-Only aiMi.OOO, Act fast. Vacant.

PRICED TO SELL - 3 Bedroom dutch colonial. 2 car detached |
garage, living room w/QrepIaec, 2 full baths. 9130,900.

| FCSST. —J18T- If you're fussy, head ri<ht over to this quality
I buUt 4 BR ml, homt toeated In prtoe WWmlnatcr. Immac. thru
I out Youll fall In love w/its gourmet kit ft •unken great room.
| Can MangeU to prevtew. 8207.400.

L

SMALL PRICE- C_y
w/new _ Kit, flnlshed bsmt, newly painied eaterior. Convenlent|
locaUon Great •tarter home 9119.900. r

] 7;:''f&ff:'"!'' ':^~R3
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Motorists should properly dispose
of used motor oil at local outlets

Sirauss Discount Auto and Valvolinc arc encouraging
moiorisis who change their own motor oil to "Do It or
Drink It" — that is, to bring their used oil to any Strauss
siorc for proper disposal. Improperly disposed oil will leak
into the ground and eventually end up in drinking water.

"Since one quart of motor oil can ruin 250,000 gallons
of drinking water, it's vitally important that we keep used
motor oil out of landfills, sewers and backyards," said Bill
Dcmpsey, Valvoline's vice president of sales and custom-
er relations.

Sirauss is encouraging consumers to bring their used oil
and batteries to its 100 stores located throughout the New
York area. Consumers can take their used motor oil and
bancries to all Strauss locations for disposal at no charge-,

Vulvoline, through its First Recovery division, provides
Strauss si ores with collection containers, an employee-
training video, manager's guide and in-store signage. First
Recovers' also arranges to pick up the oil. The used oil ;s
burned as a renewed energy resource, an EPA-approved
method of recycling used oil.

"Each year more than 220 million gallons of used motor
oil are improperly dumped by do-it-yourself oil changers
iii ihe United Stales, posing a serious threat to the environ-
ment," Said Like Beshar, president of Strauss Discount
Auto. "Wo are proud to offer this service to our customers
and grateful to Valvoline for being the leader in the proper
disposal of used oil,"

Consumers should bring their containers of used motor
oil, up to 5 gallons, to any Strauss stores and expect to sign
.i used oil log. The only products that will be accepted are
used motor oil, hydraulic oil and transmission oil, Strauss

cannot accept any other substance, because it contaminates
the used oil.

Making a deposit at any participating Strauss Discount
Auto store is easy. Anyone who wants to bring used motor
oil in for disposal and recycling should follow these simple
steps:

1. Used motor oil must be in a clean plastic contain-
er.such as an empty milk jug or a gallon motor oil jug.
Non-motor oil containers should be thoroughly washed
and rinsed before used oil is poured into them. Up to five
gallons of used lubricant will be accepted for disposal at
one time,

2, Depositors must sign a log with their name, address,
the date and the amount of lubricant they art depositing.

3, Customers must confirm that the container they are
dropping off contains nothing but acceptable used lubri-
cants. Store personnel will refuse to accept anything that
they believe contains a substance other than approved
lubricants.

4. Only these substances are acceptable; Motor oil.
Transmission oil, Hydraulic oil.

5. These substances are unacceptable: paints, lacquer
and thinners, varnishes, household chemicals, antifreeze,
oil filters, gasoline, carburetor, solvents, insecticides, any
conbmation,

Strauss Discount Auto used oil collection sites are at
26=48 Bloomfield Ave.. Bloomficld; 829 South Orange
Ave., East Orange; 370 Elizabeth Ave,, Newark; 100
Washington Ave,, Belleville and 539 Martin Luther King
Blvd., East Orange,

Saturn — the car that makes a difference
Saturn, one of the world's most

successful car companies, is regarded
,> a "different kind of company; a dif-
ferent kind of car," One of the reasons
is tw.Hise of its commitment to safety
:\>r iu customers.

So, in 1995. all Saturn-cars feature
airbags on both the driver and passen-
ger side. Bui, these are airbegs with a
difference.

Saturn devised a new electronic
Sensing Diagnostic Module, SDM,
thai determines when you really need
an airbag. A scenario: If you swerve

to aoid a deer, your car leaves the road
and hits a tree. In some cases, you'd
svant the airbag to inflate %s'hen you hit
the deer. This time you don't. You're
going to need it for the tree. The 1995
Saturn airbag knows the difference.
The new SDM has been compared to
an airplane's 'black box' flight recor-
der on a more limited scale. It records
how quickly the car decelerates; w-hen
deployment was commanded and
whether the driver's seatbelt was
fastened. It also records near-
deploymeni.

With Saturn's new sensing system,

they do a better job of deploying air-
bags in events that really need them
instead of events that don't. The gen-
ral public is not aware that airbags
theniseles can infiici injury, so ina;
inflation in minor accidenis where
risk of'serious injury is low- wou;d no;
be desirous.

This is another step in the 5i:_—
evolution of safety technology. The
SDM system's foremost purpose is :o
help the car tell whether or not the air-
bags need to be inflated -— which just
may be the difference between- life
and deaih.

Above, New York City Sanitation Commissioner John J, Doherty, Strauss Discount Auto
President Luke Beshar and U.S. Rep. Susan Mollnari pour used oil Into a collection con-
tainer to kick off the Valvoline/Strauss "Do it or Drink it" campaign. Just one quart of impro-
perly disposed oil can ruin 250,000 gallons of drinking water. Below, an actor dramatizes
the threat to drinking water posed by improper disposal of used motor oil in a compelling
public service announcement. The 30-second spot opens with oil pouring from a car's
drain pan and traces the flow into the mouth of the actor, while the announcer describes
how improperly dumped used oil seeps into the water table and eventually, "you get it
back."

NEW OR USED, THE TIME IS RIGHT TO SAVE!

$16,399

'95 Lumina 7-Pass. Minivan
Bright white w/gray int., 3.1 L EF! V6
eng. w/3-spd. auto, P/S/B/Mirrors, A/C,
deep tint glass, power door, power
tailgate locks, rr. defr., tilt, cruise.
Stk#6112. VIN#ST151950. MSRP
$19,988, Purchase price includes $1,000
manufacturer's rebate and $400 recent
college grad. rebate if qualified.

$14,497
LEASE

$99/mo $10,799

'95 Chevy Camaro
Red, w/graphite int., 2 dr., 3,4 L
SFt V6 eng. w/5-spd. man. trrans,,
P/S/B/W/Lks/Mirrors, A/C, rr. defr,
cruise, fog lamps, remote hatch
release, leather steering wheel,
remote keyless entry system, Stk# 5924.
VIN#S2180658. MSRP $17,276. Purchase
price includes $500 manufacturer's rebate
and $400 recent college grad. rebate if qualified.

'95 Geo Metro Hatchback
Sky blue metallic w/gray int., 3 dr., 1 L SOHC EFI eng. w/5-spd.

man. trans. No A/C Stk# 5800. VlN#S6745587. MSRP $8555
Lease for $99/mo. for 38 mos. $1200 down, first month's
payment, plus SI99 security deposit and $400 acquisition

fee due at inception. Total payments $5362. Includes
$400 recent college grad. rebate if qualified.

Purchase option at lease end $3678.
10,000 mi./yr. allowance

w/iOc/mi. thereafter.

'95 Geo
Tracker Convertible

Tropical green metallic, 2 dr., 1.6 L
EFI eng. w/5-spd. man. trans., P/S/B,

tilt, AM/FM stereo, Stk#5317.
V!N#56908S29. MSRP $13,840.

Purchase price includes $1,750 manufac-
turer's rebate and $500 first-time buyer

rebate if qualified. Two in stock at this price.

$34,929

'94 Corvette Convertible
Arctic white w/white top, red leather
int., 5.7 L 5FI V8 eng,, 4-spd, auto trans,
w/overdrive, P/S/B/Sts, Delco/Bose
CD/AM/FM stereo cass. Stk#4665.
VIN#R5110486, MSRP $46,269,

Prices in effect until 8/14/95!

MORE THAN 100 QUALITY-TESTED USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM...
' M Toyota Tercel

"93 Toyota Tercel

'93GeoStomi
Rose. 3 dr.. natch. 4-cyi.

into. P'S/B, A/C. nnt
glass rr defr, int. .vipers,

AM/FM stereo cass
Bucket sts 28 124 mi

V1WP7541627

$9495

^ Chevy Cavalier
Red. 4 dr.. 4 cyi. auto

P-'S.B/Ucs A/C tint. rr. defr,
int. wipers, remainder of mm
36 moi38.000 mi warranty.
19,284 mi. VIWR72B82B3.

U3 Chevy
Carafe* RS

4 dr .4 c/ l . auto. P/S/B/Us.
A'C, tint. rr. defr.. int. wipers.

AM/FM stereo cass.
25 S51 rrn. VIM7298007.

^ Chevy
L i m a Eurosport
White. 4 dr, 6 cyl. auto.

PB/WW'Us, A'C, tint, rr, defr.
int. wipers, flit, cruise, alloy
wheels. AfATM stereo c m
54100 mi.VIN#1166678.

$10,495

One Of Tri-state*

ftm! Me
Teal Blue, 4 dr., 6 cyl. auto..

P /S /awue A'C, tint glass, rr,
defr., int. wipers. AM/FM st irM

cass.. flit, cruise. 24.554 mi.
"VIPWPF2968Z4.

$10,595

'MOMwImtfa
Red. 2 dr.. s cyl. auto.

P/S/8/W/Lks. M . unt rr.
defr, tilt, cruise. aUoy wheels.

AM/FM stereo <ass.
25.231 mi. VIWM11*548.

$10,995

'MGttwylimtta
2 dr 4 cyl. aiitO. r.SB'tf.

kQ tint rr. defr.. in;, *-.pen
tilt. AWTM mm ass

25 231 mi.

111,375

Red.2dr.6cyi.amo.,
P.'S'BW.IJs. A'C. tint glass
IT, defr, int. wipers. AM.TM

mm em ML cruse.
35.309 rat. VIWP7203895.

"93 Fort Taurus GL

~

Thunderbvri

- S E A ._ ̂

$11,595

"93 Chevy
taolvB4

Red. 2 dr.. 6 cyl. auto.
PSBW/Us . A/C, tint rr,

defr.. int. wipers, tilt, cruise.
AM/FM stereo pass.

35.310 mi VIWP7203895.

$11,695

^Bc
LoSahre Custom

Lt blue, 6 cyl, auto,, P/S.B/W/
U a S l . A'C. tint g i j ss r r
defr.. int. wipers." AM/FM
safeo cass,, tirt. cruise

36.340 mi. VifJ#NH470665.

$12,895

^4 Chevy
Cavalier Convertible

.Blue. 4 dr., 6 cyl. auto.
P/S,'B/W/Lks. A/C, tint. tilt,
cruise, AM/FM stereo cass.
35.671 mi, VIN#R7186298

$12,995

VAcmlntagralS
Taupe. 4 dr. 4 cyl. auto.,
•P/S/B/W/Lks, Nt tint

glass, rr. defr. int. wipers,
AM/FMf stereo c m ,
tilt, cruise, sunroof.

35.023 mi. VIWP5O0OO03.

$14,895

"94 Ford Probe GT
Black. 3 dr., 6 cyl. auto.

P/S/B/W/Us, A/C, tint, rr,
defr,, rr, wiper, int. wipers,
tilt, alloy wheels, AM/FM
stereo ciss. 14.541 mi.

VIW22B0R510

$14,995

EstatB Wagon
Blue and woodgrain w/leithjr

int., 8 cyl, lute, P/S/B/W/ ,
Lks/Sts/Ant. A/C, tint, rr. defr,.
int. wipers, tilt, cruise, AM/FM

ster!Ocass.K.303mi,
ViN#NW405609,

$15,995

"91 Lincoln Town Car
Signature senes. white w/white

leather int.. CD, 4 dr., 8 cyl.
auto, P/5/B/W/Lks/

Sts/Ant. A/C, tint, rr, defr,, int.
wipsrs, tilt, cruise, AM/FM

stereo, alloy wheels,
55.897 mi". VIWMV786797.

$16,495

TRUCKS

^ P o n t i a c
BonnevtiteSSC

Forest Green, 4 dr., 6 cyi. auto,
P/S/ftW/Lks/StS/Ant. tint, rr,

defr,, rr, wiper, int. wipers, tift,
cruisi. moon roof, AM/FM

stereo cass, 42,230 mi.
VIN#N1Z983S7.

$16,495

Sedan DeVille
4 dr., 6 cyl. auto,

P/S/B/W/Lki/Sti/Ant, A/C, tint,
int. wipers, tilt, cruise, alloy
wheels, AM/FM stereo ciss.
38,174 mi. VIN#P42783M.

$19,995

VANS

'92FordE250
CarooVan

Red, 8 cyl. auto, P/S/B. A/C.
tint. int. wipers, AM/FM.

63,499 mi. VINfMHi4§032.

Red. "ext. cab. 4 cyl. 5-spd.
man. trans,, P/S/B, A/C, tint
gliss, int. wipers, AM/FM

stireo cass, 5.878 mi.
VIN/SC340411.

$16,995

M Chevy KazwS-10
4x4 forest green 4 dr.,

6 cyl. auto., P/S/B/W/Lks/St..
A/C. tint glass, rr. defr.

int. wipers. AM/FM stereo
cass, tift, cruisi,

29,039 mi, VINIR2103384

$19,995

ume Discount Chew/Geo Dealers!

Multi
C H E V R O L E T - G E O

2675 ROUTE 22 Wv UNION 908-686-2
u»d<»<^<^ f*<>^^

CAW GET YOU
' WHEELS!
See Multi and enter to win a

'95 Geo Metro with your donation of four
or more cans of food to the Community

FoodBank of New Jersey!
Drawing m^WS,
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Maintenance is a big factor
in the amount of pollution
that your automobile emits

In New Jersey and many oiher urban areas througout the country, motor vehi-
cles are the single greatest contributor to the formation of ground-level ozone or
smog, the most serious air pollution problem that we face in the Northeast But
not all cars pollute equally. Maintenance is a major factor m the amount of
pollution that your vehicle emits. Poorly maintained cars and other vehicles
conttibute a majority of the millions of tons of pollutants that motor vehicles
send into the air each year, threatening the quality of air we all breathe.

A poorly maintained vehicle, in fact, can emit up to 10 times more pollutants.
These pollutants include those that lead to the formation of ground-level ozone,
which can cause breathing problems, particularly among the very young, the
elderly and those with existing respiratory ailments, such as asthma. Air pollu-
tion also can lead to permanent lung damage.

Fortunately, there is a simple way to turn a "dirty" car into a cleaner-running
vehicle. Regular maintainance, including tuneups and replacement of the air
filter and other parts at specified maintenance intervals, can greatly decrease the
pollution your car produces. Aside from helping to improve air quality, proper
maintenance also can increase your vehicle's fuel economy, improve its perfor-
mance and give it a longer life and higher resale value.

All cars, old and new, require some type of regular maintenance. Read your
owner's manual to determine exactly what should be done and how often, since
many newer cars require less frequent maintenance than older ones. Cars that
are driven under severe conditions, such as in stop-and-go traffic and on dirt
roads, may need to have more frequent oil and filter changes than standard
recommendations indicate. Additionally, you should be award of the mainte-
nance requirements under the manufacturer's warranty.

A typical tunoup will include replacement of the vehicle's air filter, hoses,
bells, spark plugs, oil filter, and oil and other fluids. Tires, the fuel injection
system, brakes, and the transmission and emissions control system also should
bo checked or replaced regularly throughout the life of your car. One of the
most frequently overlooked maintenance items on today's vehicles is the oxy-
gen sensor. This sensor, which is critical to the proper operation of the emis-
sions control system, brakes, and the transmission and emissions control system
also should bo checked or replaced regularly throughout the life of your car.
One of the most frequently overlooked maintenance items on today's vehicles
is the oxygen sensor. This sensor, which is critical to the proper operation of the
omissions control system, must be checked and replaced, if necessary, at pre-
scribed maintenance intervals, typically every 50,000 miles.

The improper functioning of any of these parts of systems can result in addi-'
tional emissions and a loss of fuel economy or damage to your car's emissions
of harmful pollutants, including carbon monoxide and pollutants that lead to the
formaiionof ozone. Changes in the way your car performs, such as hesitation or
stalling, a decrease in fuel economy and dashboard warning lights all can indi-
cate problems in your engine or emissions system.

Whether you have your car repaired by a professional or vou dojt yourself,
be sure to recycle or properly dispose of all fluids and parts. Improper disposal
can lead to other types of pollution, such as surface water and groundwater
contamination.

cAUTOMOTIVE

AUTO DIALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DIALER
326 Morrta Avenue Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERViCI
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
AmO SPECIAL-$22 00 tof 10 w«>k« prepaid.
Call CiMiifwd tef d«auii. aoo-fe4-s9i 1,

1i80 BMW, 320 I. S-ipead. •xwltoni running,
good body. $2,500 or belt offer. Call
201.37i.3aW.

1991 BMW318i,si(v»rGray,5»pe«d.garaged.
42K, nen-sniok»r, BMW loaded, fogi, sun-roof,
Moftl Abiolut* mint. 201.275-0220, Fax:
201-Z75-0221, 112,500,

1983 BMW 633 CSI- automatic. 152,000 mile*.
Must M I . $6,000. Days. 908 851-6004. even-
ings, 90>-4<8-8425.

1986 BUICK REGAL Custom, automatic,
power steering, brakes, windows, air condition-
ing, MMltont condifion, 67,000 miles. $4§00.
Must see. 908-272-8692.

19S0CHiVRO«.iTCAVAL!ER-Z24,V4,«utO-
matic, all power, AM/fM stereo cassette,
eruis«, alarm. 50,000 mites, mint condition.
$7.000 firm. 201.jflfl.3299,

IM? CHEVROLET CORVETTE, Only 2S,000
miles. Automatic, fully loaded, CO player. Like
nm. Asking $14,900. Call 201.338.1327,
leave message.

1987 CHEVY CAMARO- iroc Z2B, t-top, black,
5 speed, loaded, new tires, louverad rear
window. Must sell. 908.233.9491 or
908-233-0S29.

1MQ CHEVY CAMARO. Stereo, cassette, air
ihocks, air, runs great. $795, 201-376-6710 or
201-379-7089. _ ^ _ ^ _

1991 CHRVSLER LEBARON convertible,
black, gray roof, am/fm cassette iteroo, fully
loaded," mint condition. 47,000 milei. Asking
$8000. Call 2Q1.S64-9202.

1990 COUGAR V6- Power everything, air
conditioning, cMsetto, 49,000 miles, excellent
condition. Asking $7,500. 201.992-7607 or
908-688-9514, _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _

1987 COUGAR 20th ANNIVERSARY Edition-
Tinted windows, power everything, alpine ste-
reo. V8. Runs good, well maintained. $2,500,

bi9Qa9aaZ7J

1995 MERCURYCQUGAR, 2 door, blue, fully
loaded, sunroof, alarm system, 81,000 miles.
Good condition. $23,000. Call 908-687.6522.
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No one can offer better value in used cars than your local new car dealer who has
the facilities, certified technicians, and equipment to provide competent
reconditioning and warranty service,

REILLY OLDSMOBLLE
QUALITY USED

90 OLDS, CIERA
SL SEDAN

V6, auto, trans, p/ s/b /w/ seats/
locks/ ant, b/s mldgs, pulse -Rip,
cruise, AM/ FM/cass. MR tilt,
accent strip. 53,310 miles.
Stk#777. \1N'# 12350869.

*81 BERETTA COUPE
3L V'6 engine, auto, trans, p /s /b
w/ locks/ trunk, bekts, AIR
AM/FM stereo-cass, cruise, tilt,
consoie. r/def, pulse alp, 29.963
miles, Stk * 675, VIN."> ME 1182
90.

'7995
'94 GMC JIMMY 4 x 4 SLB
8 cyl, auto, trans, p / s /b w/ locks/
AIR, tUt. pulse wip, rem mlrr, r/def.
cruise, overhead console, rear -a-ui
release, 34.068 milrt. Stk *814,
Vin # R2504352, rem. new car wan-
til 10/4/96 or 36.000 mUes

$20,995
92 OLDS 98 REG-

ELITE SEDAN
8 eyl. auto, B^ns, p/s /b. AIR lihi im,
AM/FM cass, pwr ant /locks /srass
/wind, child sec locks rein lock
cont/mirr. tach. alum whli, W/W W»s.
ill, entry pkj>, info center, mil ssst,
accent stripe, 49.395 miles, 51k • 531,
Vin # N43Q09I2

*14,995
94 OLDS CIERA

SEDAN
V-6, auto, trans, p /s /b , tilt.
t/glass, AIR driv. air baa. cruise.
b /s mldgs, r/def, A.M/™ stre©-
cass. accent stripe. 24.212 miles,
Stk # 813, VTN.# R64O5350

M 2,995
*91 FONTIAC GRAND FRDE

SB SEDAN
3,1 L V-6, auto trans, p / s /b , ATR.
AM/FM eass.pwr teeta/driv s*at
/wind/ anurem flUrr, t /^ass .
bekts , alum wMs. 37.6BS miles.
Stk # 805. VIN #MF223665

DOUGIA5
PRE-OWNED
CLEARANCE

94 BUICK REGAL GS
V6 • Auto. PS, PB, Air Cond. Full
power In*. Gorgflcus, Rid w/R#d
Leather int, ABoy Rims, Like New
Cend , Q-yy 12,349 miles.
VIN§fi14219O<l. Sale Pnea $17,496

'94 HONDA ACCORD EX
* Cy* Auio-" A;- Cona, PS, PB, P. .
Sjf-'CO', Ful? pewer Int., Dark Grtan
*•' B t g * !'3»*i Int, Afiay Rims, only
16.'»2 -Ves VINf RA6a0930.'Sale
Pt*-e $17,995

'93 FORD TAURUS GL SON
¥6. AUTO. AIR COND P.'S, P.S, Full
Power Equiprnen?, Bius w.Vslouf Int.
on!y 32.747 miles V!N» PD2?eX4,
Si 's Price S12.*9S - 3 otnari to
choose fraai.

•93 CHRV, LUMINA
EUROSPORT

V6- A_;= A:- Cana. P.'S P/B. Full
Pc*a- l i t . B-'ji wv Sport Int.. Alloy
rim.1, Lc:a> Trafle in. Only 29,888
fives. VIS* P9176363. Sa!e Priie

S3 TAURUS GL SON
Ve. A. : ; . A;- Ca"d. P.'S. P/B. Full
P-Asr lr- Tea: wVeiGur Int., only
32,-45 - es VIN#PQ244901.Sala

'94 VW JETTA 1(1 GLS
* -f Aits Af Cvd PS PB, Sunroar Full

*if . B% mi'Pmlm'^n ¥»leuf IPI , Only

j ^ . V!N#RM04ai« Sal* Pne*

SUPERIOR
OLDSMOBILE

9495

'92 BUICK REGAL
ROADSTER SON

V6. *u?o. Air Coral, P.'S, P/B, Full
poawr M.. PSuflfOO*. Whits * / l lua
\r±. PamtSf Roof w,Road wfieais,
orty 38.TB1 mH« V1N# N14771S1.
SALEPRiCE SI 0,485

'92 PARK AVE,
V6, Ai.1s.A- Ccnd. PSPl., Full power
lr». B-a*- V«t. * , Biacut Liatfier Int.,
5,e»!ta-. Driver, only 42.S45 miles,
wgjmmsiin Sa(«Prwes i3,996

•9?LESABRE CUSTOM
Ve i-M A,' Cc^d P'S. P/B Full
p s « f f -1 . Bye w.Vtiaur Inf., Local
TraSfi - I , , Oft."/ E3.942 miles VIN#

Pnce sa,7Sfi

91 TOYOTA COROLIA
SEDAN

4 eyl. 5 spd man Bans, p/s/b,
AIR AM/FM stenso-caiss. r/def.

Mill

*7495
Prices Mate Ii.. Fees. M To,

560 NORTH AVEE.
WESTFELD.NJ 07090

•92PASSETGL
4 qfL AKO, PS. PB, Wommr Wndoma,
Cam. , O t t M., mm Car

ONLY 56,415

MORRIS AVENUE, SUMMIT
BM.2T7-3300

* • > '

a?
* a t a Trans 4 Cyl. Air Cond, P/S, P/B,
7iM/FM Stereo w/Cassjtte, Mlleg B3,78S,
VOi H7170734.

•1895
84 OLDS CIERA SL

Auto Trans 6 eyl. Air Cond, P/S. P/B, TUt,
P/Wmn, F/Wtadows. P/Seats, P/Locks
P/Antenna, Cruise, Rear Def, Tint Glass
Sport Whls, AM/FM, Stereo. Cassette. MUes
22.263. VIN aM2a8712,

•13998
S3 OLDS GUTLESS SUPRBMB

4 Dc Auto Trans,, 8 cyl,. Air Cond, P/S, ,
Tilt. P/Mlrrors, P/Wlndows. P/Antenna,
P/Trunk Rel., Rear Def, Tint Glass, Sport
Whls, AM/FM. Sterea.. 26.437 MUes, "VIN
D7666120

•3495
M VW FOX 4 DR

Man. Trans., S Spd. 4 cyl.. Air Cond,. P/S, ,
Rear Def,, Tim Glass, Sport Whls. . AM/FM,
Stereo, Cassette. Miles 26,628, VIN
JP044495. Stock U1376.

•3485
8 8 OLDS CUTLESS SUPREME

2 Or SI. Auto Trans.. 6 Cyl.. Air Cond..
P/S, P/B. Tilt. P/Mlrrors, P/Wlndows,
P/Seats, P/Locks, P/Antenna. P/Trunk Rel,
Cruise, Rear Def,, Tint Glass, Spbrt Whls,
AM/FM, Stereo. Cassette. VIN J0067133.

•5995
88ISUZUIMARK

Auto Trans., Air Cond.. P/S, P/B, Bear Def,,
Tint Glass, Sport Whls. AM/FM, Stereo,
Cassette. Miles 76421, VIN J7404241.

•3495
95 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO

Auto Trans . 6 cyl.' Air Cond., P/S, P/B,
Tilt, P/Mlrrors, P/Wlndow. P/Seats.
P/Locks. P/Antenna, P/Trunk Rel. Cruise,
Rear Def , Tint Glass, Sport Whls,, Sunroof,
AM/FM, Stereo. Cassette. Miles 9.297 ,
V1N#SG546918

•23.995
88 OLDS CIERA WON BROUGHAM

Auto Trans., 6 cyl, Mr Cond,, P/S, P/B,
TUt, P/Mlrrors. P/Seats, P/Loeks,
P/Anterma, P/Trunk Rel,, Cruise, Rear
Def., Tint Glass, Sport Whls, AM/FM,
Stereo. Cassette.3rd seat. Miles 58.622. VIN
J2210006,

•5995
88 OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER WON.

Auto Trans.. 8 Cyl.. Air Cond.. P/S, P/B.
Tilt, P/Wlndows. P/Lccks, P/Antenna,
Cruise, Tint Olass, AM/FM, stereo.
Cassette. 3rd Seat. VIN K2271123.

•4995
89 OLDS CIERA

Auto Trans., Air Cond., P/S, P/B, TUt,
P/Wtodowa, P/Seats, P/Locks, P/Antenna,
Cruise, Rear Def., Tint Glass, Sport Whls,,
AM/FM, Stereo. Cassette. 51,983 miles. VIN
KQ3S5307, Stock U13B6,

•S99S

SUPERIOR

296 BROAD ST.
SUMMIT

908-273-3490
Prices include aTJ costs to be

paid by a consumer except for

The Land Rover Discovery.
The other 4x4's toughest obstacle.

Land Rover Discovery

Base Price:
$29,950*

V8 Engine

Auto Trans.
$1,150

Leather
$1,250

Dual Alrbags

14-Guage Full-Length
Boxed Chassis

independent Left/Right
temp Controls

4-Channel ABS

Headlamp Washers

Alpine Windows

Aluminum Body Panels

Inner Body Cage

Cargo Capacity (Seats Up)
~ 48,8 cu. ft.

Ground Clearance
8,1 inches

Price as Shown:
$32,350t

Ford Explorer Limi

Base Price:
$33,935*

No

Auto Trans,

Leather

Dual Alrhags

No

No

4-Channel ABS

No

No

No

•No

42.6 cu. ft.

6.7 inches

Price as Shown:
$33,935t

As it turns out, most of what the Discovery
has to offer the competition doesn't.

For around the same price.
Of course, the Discovery's value goes well

beyond features.
Its off-road prowess has been proven

in places as distant and challenging as
Tanzania, Burundi, and Siberia,

jeep Grand Cherokee Limited

Base Price:
$31,187*

V8 Engine
$867

Auto Trans,

Leather

No

No

No

^-Channel ABS

No

No

No

No

40.9 cu. ft,

7,6 inches

Price as Shown:
$32,054t

What's more, it was named Four Wlwiier mag-
azine's 1995 Four Wheeler of the Year,

Why not come in for a test drive?
On top of everything else, the Discovery is an

authentic Land Rover,
And no matter how hard they try,
that's something other 4x4's simply
can't overcome.

DISCOVERY
irMhrllt SHSArirbgts ilkmc tin nnl prnviiie mffnitiss [mileaioih_

New Jersey's First Exclusive Land Rover Dealer.

LAND>
'ROVER

LAND ROVER W00DBR1DGE
885 ROUTE 1, WOODBRIDGE • 908 634-8200

A. e.:-_(H!3es'-a'

FALUN G
PRICES

WATCH OUT!
FOR FALLING PRICES

HUGE SAVINGS ON EVERY NEW

New 1985 NEON SPOUT COUPE
Dodge, 14,4 cyl eng, auto, P/S, P/B, AlfUXJAL / T O G S , « , T/G,
i l im «Ns, smote tnris release, c m Stk »S155. Vin JSD165913.
HSRP, $15,145 met $400 College Grid Htb, {if qua?. Based on 24
mo closed end lease w/S 10,710 puich optn. aval at lease end No
moneydewnpksiit mo pymlS200d.Kc.dep-SS325acq,fe«due
i t toe inctp. Total ol pynts. W778.M, 12Wyt 15c fteitai£

New 1885 STRATUS!
Dodge, 2,4 L, 4 cyl eng, A/T, AIR, P/S, P/S, ABS, cruise, rr defr,
conv. spare, cass, Stk iSSMIO, ¥in ISNM8274, MSRP :
516,523 Ind. 1400 College Grid Reb. (if qui,). Based on 24 mo
closed end lease w/ 512,061.79 pureh optn, avail at I H M ind,
$450 plus 1st mo, p p t . $200 ral. see. dep. 4 $325 aeq. fee due I
at lease incep. Total ol pymts. $5226,12ltyi 15t ftefeaftet [

New 1995 INTREPID ES,
Dodge, 13L 6 cyl engine, AH COND; powtr steering, power brakB, ABS,

I
is *•

conW, n * dtfr, AM/FM Stereo w/ctss,, M s nJease. Vin ISf 545907.
MSRP 524,666. Based o n » m» closed end lease w/ 515,552.16 puch
optn, anil atleasf end $1000 down plusist mo, p p t $3a,7i ref. m
dep. 4 $M5 aeq, lee, due i t to incep. Totei of p p s . $7234 J6, lOHp
15c ttwrnaftg inc $ W Miege Gratl Reb( H qual).

24 MONTHS

TAKE YOUR
CHOICE!

I

Prtois irelude all costs to be paid by consumer except Be., reg. &taxts. Lisst t rwiwnsible for excess war I tear.

$3. wl
Be treated like ROYALTY
101

m

ROYAL I
1830 SPRINGFIELD AVE
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AUTO FOR'SALE
1988 DODGE COLT, 4-door hatchback, R#d,
automatic, •ireonditianed. Original own«r,
good condition. Priced to sell. Call
90a38

AUTO FOR SALf

DREAM MACHINES • look for our "Rtstrved
Parking' ad or call Classified at 800-564-8911.

19S4 FORD BRONCO II- Eddia B»u#r edition,
4x4, fully loaded, excellent condition, new
clutch, $4,000 or ban offer. Call 201.781-1343.

1991 FORD EXPLORER, Eddie Bauer. Back,
fully loaded, alarm, sunroof, running boards.
58K miles, excellent condition, $14,500 Call
201 •6690472.

1991 FORD E3S0 IS PASSENGER Club Van-
V8 engine. Excellent condition, 70,000 miles,
$12.600 or best offer. Alan, 201.673-3342.

1990 FORD MUSTANG GT S.O. White, alarm,
new tires, 54,000 miles. $9,200. negotiable.
Call 201-467-B089, leave message.

1965'/, FORD MUSTANG Convartibte. Auto-
matic, good project ear. $750 or best offer. Call
201-762-6751."

1990 FORD TAURUS- GL Wagon. Nine pas-
senger, gray, excellent condition, 53,000 miles,
air, all power, original owner $7 600
201.467.2658.

1990 FORD TAUR JS Wagon, Air conditioning,
85,000 miles, power steering, brakes, door
locks' windows Garaged. $5,000 Or best offer
201-731-5112.

Get it in gear with
the Auto Special
1O weeks - 2O words
only 622.OQ prepaid
One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations
No refunds

Private party advertiters only.
Price c- vehicle is only copy change

allowed,
just jot down your ad and mart it in with

ysjr payment.
WorraU New»paper»

Classified Advertising Dcpt.
P.O. Bo» 158

Maple wood. N.J. O7O4O

1977 FOflO T—BIRD Landau, automatic, VS,
3S1 Cleveland engine, air conditioning, power
•tearing, brakes, windows, doors, locks, trunk,
semi. Reding ovenized bucket seats, AWFM
Quadraphonic sound stereo, rear defogger,
aluminum rimi, white with blue trim, 58,000
mltea. Call 201-762-6405.

1i92 QEO-Storrr QSI. Automatic, aircondi-
doned, power steering/ brakes, AM/FM Stereo
casMtw, alarm. Low mileage, original owner,
good condition, 908-964 9287.

1091 HYUNDAI EXCEL, Excellent condition-
2-door hatchback, S-ip#ed. AIWFM cassette.
38,000 miles. $3,000/ best offer. Call
201-338-0042.

1988 JEEP EAGLE PREMIER, Immculate
condition. No body rust. Leather interior, white,
4-doors, completely loaded. Asking $3,000.
Call 201-239-303J. "

1MB JEEP GRAND Wagoner, Excellent condi-
tion inside and outside, 90,000 highway miles.
New carburetor, hrakes and muffler, $6000
negotiable. 201-763-a93S,

19S7 JEEP CHEFOKEE, gray/ black interior,
automatic, 4 door, AM/FM cassette, new tires,
exhaust , 90K mi les. $4,500. Call
201-378-9450. _ _

1987 MAZDA 626, 5-spe#d, air-conditioned, ail
power, sunroof, new clutch and tires. Excellent
condition, 114.C30 milM. $2,7S0 Call
201 9926956.

1990 MAZDA PROTEGE. Red, 4-door sedan,
automatic, AM/ FM rassene, air-conditioning,
original owner, 8EK, $4000 or best offer Call
201-467-9485.

1991 MAZDA-RX/ BiacK, automatic, 55,000
miles. Excellent condition. Power sunroof,
stereo/ cassette, alarm. Asking $13,500.
908964-7786 after 7pm/ leave message.

1989 MERCURY CUSAR LS, black. Automa-
tic, all power, sun.oof, airconditioning, AM/FM
cassette. Original owner, very good condition,
$2,900. Call 908-638-2054.

1989 MERCURY COUGAR LS, V6, mechanic
owned. Fully loaded, power everything. Call
201-762-6405.

19S7 MGA- ANTIQUE White, excellent oondi-
lion, fully restored, serious shoppers only. Firm
price. $15,000, Call 908-245-9538, after 6pm,

1987 MITSUBISHI STARION IE- Red, black
leather interior, 64,000 miles, automatic, turbo,
excellent condition. Original owner, $3,950,
aOB-964-0983.

1992 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE. Tan, air bag,
abs, new ores, struts-Tapes, airconditioning,
power brakes/ steering. Excellent condition,
1Q1K, $10,750, 908-298.1884,

1986 NISSAN 3002X, all power, 80,000 origi-
nal miles, Leamtr seats, custom spoiler, ham-
mer rims. Best offer. Must sell immediafely.
908-241-9246.

1835 NISSAN PICK-UP. King Cab, original
owner, runs great. $1,750, Call 201-372-6192.
mornings before 11 a.m.

1971 PLYMOUTH VALIANT, clean in and out.
Runs well. Power steering, low mileage. 2nd
owner. $800 or best offer, 201-378-8593.

19S6 PONT1AC PARISENNE BROUGHAM.
4-door, excellent condition. All power accesso-
ries, midnight blue, 52,000 miles, $3,950 Call
908-688-7992. ^ _ _ _

1982 PONTiAC PHOENIX 4 door, 4 cylinder
automatic, $350/ best offer. See Tom's Gulf,
Magie Avenue/ Galloping HMI Road, Union.

1991 SAAB 900 TURBO- Leather interior,
moon foof, cassette, automatic, midnight blue,
53,000 mi les, (moved to N.Y.C.).
908233.2993.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches. Cadil-
lacs, C^evys, BMW's, Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4
wheel drives. Youf area. Toil free
1-800-898-9778 Ext. A-5139 for current
i stings.

AUTO TOR SALI

IMS SUBARU XTGL10 TURBO- B speed
manual, air, power windows, am/fm cassette
stereo, $2200 Of b#st offer, 201.7691843,

1988 TOYOTA MR2, Original owner red
automatic, power steering/ brakes' air-
conditioning, AM/FM cassete, iun-roof' new
tranmission. Must sell. 201-669-5937. '

1M1 TOYOTA CELICA GT, red, automatic
transmiition. CD, alarm, ami theft alloy
whtel i , all-bag, 25,000 miles. Perfect condition
Moving! 906-233-2993. '

1992 TOYOTA CAMRY, power stMrlng/
brakes, air-conditioning, stereo cassette 45K
excellent condition, taupe, $11,500/ best offer'
1-800-258-8961 days. 201.783,4470
evenings,

1992 TOYOTA PASEO. red, lady's "cream-
puff", automatic, power steering, brakes air
cassette, alloy wheels, sunroof, spoiler dealer
serviced, $8,800, 201 -377-0603,

1988 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA GLI. 72K auto=
matie, power windows/ locks, sunroof JVC
stereo cassette, alloy rims, charcoal' orev
$3000, 201.7625976. ' '

1991 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA Carat. 70-000
miles, automatic, black, sun roof, loaded
Immaculate condit ion, $7,560 Call
201.992.4775.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$f»,QQ per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911,

AUTO PARTS/REPAIR

K&M COLLISION INC.
Complete body repair. Custom Colors and
Painting. Frame Straightening wifri laser accu-
racy. All makes and models, foreign and
domestic. Modem Painting and Baking Equip-
ment, Free Estimates. Towing Available. 1048
East Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, M-F 8am-5pm,
Saturday, 8am-1pm. Ask for Steven

968-925-5550

WINDSHIELb CRACKED? Save hundreds of
dollars by not replacing ill Accepted by NJ
DMV, Repairs made at your location by ap-
pointment. Windshield Weld: 201-992-0955,

AUTO WANTED '

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
Far All 4 Wheel Drives

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908-688.2044

WE BUY CARS

Any model, Any year
For Top $1$

201-926-1700

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

19S7 TRAVEL TRAILER, 22 foot, Hi-Lo, fully
contained, sletps 6. Asking $7,000. Call
201-253-1672, leave message.

m nnn
THESE BUYS ARE HOT! HOT! HOT!.,, with
SIZZLING SAVINGS on a huge selection of Brand
New In-Stock Luxury Acura Automobiles • IMME-
DIATE DELIVERY AT SPRINGFIELD ACURA!!!
INTEGRAS-1996TTS-LEGENDS-NSX-TARGA
plus 100's of QUALITY IMPORT & DOMESTIC USED CARS
_WE M i NO. 1 BECAUSE WE ARE NEVEK EVER UNDERSOLDIH

NEW AND LUXURIOUS

'96 ACURA Tl
4-Door Sedan • 5-Cylinder Engine •Automatic Transmis-
sion, LOADED! MSRP: $30,370. Vin. #TC0Q2483,

NEW 1995 ACURA

INTEGRA
3-Dr, Pow.Stg/Ditc Brk»MflrVAnt,1AM/FM/Siir/Cass., TV
gls.. Rr, Dfrst, Dual Air Bags, FWD, Fuel Inj. 1fi Valv»4-cyl,
DOMC, 5-Spied Std, Tran». LOADED! M8RP $17,320.
VIN3SSQ34B68. LEASE FOR..

FEATURING:. HI-POW. 2,5 LITER 20-VALV1 iNO.. FRNT.
WML DRIVE .SAFETY. AIR BAGS .4-WHL ANTI-LOCK
BRKS (ABS) 'e-SPK. AM/FM/CASS/CD «MOON ROOF
« LIATH. INTER,, AIR COND,- POW. STEER/DISC BRKS
• WIND/PR. LKS/ANT.. TILT WHL, CRUISE. REAR DEF.
AND MORE!!!

MNTH

PRE-OWNED ACURAS
'93 LEGEND LS

•COM Mr. G-CYI into t ' lm P/i/B K. 1
{jy, n U. tryiil w tnl. lutlw ill »«'
f

ISKMI •23,995
'IILEQEHM

iCUBi Hi k , l lylo l-mi P/S I K 1
jiiSS T Ml m i l r«! ! K f « HUB u u

iHwum^nmi

'92 LEGEND LS
WDM Hi, i<jt. info wii K i K 1
[ i s f> M em. mm ntt. Wm ml»»/
FM/ilHio/uo WNNCOJlllf Hi U114

•93 LEGEND LS
*CU«» Mi 6-tyi u u lira. P/S. i K
I'lB ir *( (Wit. »M/Fi/iiir»/UB »I
PMMIO i i *Si'i

23^895

IMEKOI
•Sctrvtoe
V LIFETIME OIL CHANGES • SERVICE LOAN-A-CAR

•OVER 51500 IN VALUE COUPONS

• PREFERRED SERVICE APPOINTMENTS

• 24-HR. ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

'93 INTEGRA
>CUM 3*. 4-ejit uto tnn. M I K I
fijy, mint, mm if, M t l i . m mm in •
F«/itm/cM «1N PSWIH Hi II.Ml

113,990
•90 LEGEND LS

•CUM ( * S<TI ivlt H IM P/S'B »C. t
(tiy rt id.l imil.t iuiK mcea rool. AH F«.-
iti>H u s VIM I U I H M il l 10SW

1IIM1*8980

•89 INTEGRA
>tU*A Hi 4<|i nig i ™ P S 1 »C !
( in ii W (el nil' M dnn UJI KH fit:
(!«» mm SSOMil H< If 117

UEMl '6495
'12IE8M0 L

ICUPIA l< . i<f i,!l liirs P S i . »C !
[i i i i I I I I I »r lit *K tH s!ei«O US! VII

'12 LEGEND LS
(CUM H' Uf lull I'm P11 *C
ins II ail m ijd id, n IHIK U
*lS«0Oit)9 lli SUB

16 LEGEND
ACUM ••<• k i ' . his RIM P S I »C '
lisi i! Ml V.H umi m ! i ! f , i i ( m
lil'IO US! V1NKJ1BJ47I » l?tOgJ

Him
s4990

HTEED AUTO CREDIT!
NO OREDIT...BID CREDIT...

>EMSSESSHMS...IT'S OUT!
CIUMR.WILUMS

201-912-9000
FACURA

RT. 22 • SPRINGFIELD • 201-912-9000
W« speak Ingiiih' Spaniih • Ryiiian • liiliin < PortugysM • Habraw • Arabic anS Whir ItnguagH
Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for taxes, $460 bank fee, reg, and lie fees 1st mo's. pymnt and 1
mo's, seety dep, required. 12,000 mi. ptryr, with 1 st option to purchase at end of lease (TL: $17,918, Integra: $11,804). Integra
R3-24 mo, lease with $998 cap reduction. Total of payments is 24 x mo. pymnt. TL- 38 mo. lease with $998 cap reduction.
Total of payments is 38 x men, pymnt. This ad must be presented at time of dep. and within 3 days of this ad's date to qualify tor
advertised prices 8. offers. •Come in for details,

CHEVROLET

ftF^^^^^^^^¥

BRAND NEW '95 LUMINA
Chivtole), mm. 3.1L V-e eng. Wo Irani, pwr stmj'dse Irony brtts. AIR, AM/FM stereo-
uss mi s«k-scan. r/daf, (adiali, S k i M i l . viN.i Si 178211. MSRP $16,000 Pyml
based on 24 month GMAC Isast w/M tojal pym!» oi $199 plus Bx $1775 Sown pyml,
1st pyml plus $800 ref sac flip & S400 bank I M due ai leise incepl Ind 12.0M nuyr
1!c;mi ihsfiittir Pyrthass option at least §nd= S10,42( Ussee resp tor eicess weir
i t i i f . Total pymls» $4778.

LEASE
FOR 199 PER M0.

24MOS,

£^^^^^^^^^¥

1995 OLDS 88 ROYALE • 199S OLDS 88 ROYALE
Oldsmobili, green, 4 dr.. S eyi. iuto tran». w/OD., owe
strng,'AIS disc brfca. AM, pwr wind/loeki/wma/tfunk
release/ant,. AM/FM cats, w/elock, tilt, erul»e, r/d«f,
t/gliss, b/s m!dg»., dul l r tm. mirr, Ilium, k a y t m •ntry,
dual air bags, r/child safety lock*, int. wlp,, cloth in t .
full factory warranty, 7SSS mliel, VIN #SH316664.

Otfsmsblta, whrtt, 4 dr., 6 cyl. auto trans. w/OD, FWD, pwr
•tmg/BAS disc brks., AIR, pwr wlnd/locks/aeatsArunk
release, ant/rnlrr., AM/FM cass, w/clock, tilt, cruise, r/def,
t/glass, b/i mldgs, dual rem. mirr, alum, whit,, Ilium, keyless
entry, dual air bags, r/chlld safety locks, Int. wlp,, cloth
tench, full factory warranty, 17! miles. VIN #S4S21S37,

• WP SUPER SKRViCE I
-WITH COUPON-

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
I O 9 5 5Qfs..f

MOTOR OIL
CM MODELS ONLY

Expin* •O1/M. Mm w m uma m « H M mm aim amm sHm.
$19

—WITH COUPON- I

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE ,
•Performane* TeB • Qean Coridtnu-r
• Qieek For Loki • Qitek Qrive Btlt
-Ti^ilBi Hosei -Add Freon Uf rwc.)

CM MODELS ONLY
{Ficon Addillon«a Chareel
UpbM ant/M. N« Is MtMd mcombin*a win. any «h« otter. I

|f eilly Oldsmobile
S60 North Avenue East

WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY
908-232-7651 :

'axeb li'A a,i^omiblo for typographical errors.

BRAND NEW 95 LUMINA MINIVAN
Cnesiolel. 3 IL V-8 #n(, auia nans, puff stmgtiu. AIR. Ali'PM slsfeo-cass * seeli, t'gliss fas!
SDeed control, rtm Isld-isiy mirrs. pwr door tailgate locks lilt bckis S'k • 53BST V lNt
ST 155681, WSHP119.4sa .Pyml based on 38 month hi tlosad laasew'M equal pymii ol (S59
• I I I Down islpymi, iel sec Sep. S $4S0 Bank <M Bus i i I6ise reep l-icl 12 OOO'mLV
lOtmiltifrtafler Torn onmtfc (9S42. PurchiSf i l toase eftf 110400 Leisi» reso'lo"' BUMS'

PER MO,
38MOS.

^̂ ^̂ •̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ p

BRAND NEW'95 CAMARO
Cntwotet. Jdi mm, ifl V-B, aulo trans, pwr stm

/ l l I h d /d t D B M
IR. M mugs, mnonm root c m s

l l
Cntwotet. Jdi mm, ifl VB, aulo trans, pwr stmaWn, AIR. M mugs, mnon c
»/loclii I iunshidit, r/det. Dtito Boss AM/FM Hiiio-ciss c'uise, log limps p»r
wndteiuATiins/Mai. Bv Mtmg mhl. klylesl tnlry. SIH fMM, VIN 1321 MMi, MSRP SJ3 S?1
Pyml MMflon 38 mo(» FFL dond leat t»« equal pymii o( $299 . ta« 11000 down Is pyml
BI9 r¥ l « fcf, I MM twili ( i t am i l least reap, incl 1S.QM miVt. lOtTni twraate Total

PER MO,
38MOS.

CHEVROLET

ROUTE 28 • BOUND BROOK, NJ
(908)156-2460

PRICE INCLUDES ALL COSTS TO B f PAID A CONSUMER EXCIPT FOR LIC,
REG, & TAXES, NOT RESPONSIiLE FOR TYPOQRAHPICAL ERRORS,

' • *




